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AB 1933'S IMPACT ON DOING BUSINESS WITH THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
Background Information 
According to state law, AB 1933 (M. Waters) and SB 1517 
(Dills), all state agencies must seek to achieve 
Minority/Women/Disabled Veterans Business Enterprise (M/W/DVBE) 
s of 15/5/3 percent, respectively in all contracts. 
Since the adoption of regulations implementing AB 1933, 
all state contracting agencies have developed programs designed to 
expand business opportunities available to MWDVBEs. The measure 
of each contracting agency in achieving the state goals has varied 
agency to agency. 
In this hearing, the Committee will review the procurement 
utilized by six of the largest state agencies. These 
ies have submitted a brief accounting of their fiscal 
AB 1933 compliance with the 15/5/3 percent goals. 
s information is included as Attachment A. 
ies were specifically requested to discuss their 
ication of the "Good Faith Effort" exception, created by AB 
(Statutes of 1989, Chapter 1229). The legislative intent in 
establishing the "Good Faith Effort" standard is to provide the 
state with a means to procure goods and services in areas where 
were insufficient numbers of MWDVBEs to fully participate in 
state contracts. Numerous "Good Faith Effort" exceptions have 
3 
been Is this because there i a lac 
MWDVBEs available to contract with the state 
to ly implement the ? 
As in the "Good Faith Effort" 
ionate number of inval 
State agencies, in a strict 
ines will often lidate an 
s seek new bids, upon 
number of bids. MWDVBE vendors 
when ive 
out 
agency has deemed that an insufficient 
have been responsive because of failure 
or subcontracts with MWDVBE firms. 
A number of MWDVBE vendors have 
contracts are awarded to the 
has successfully met bid requirements 
dis good faith effort. These 
many times, once the ter of concern is 
vendor or their partnering prime 
agency is liable to invalidate 
of investiga ing the concerns of 
qualifications of the lowest 
1 lihood that the bidding 
large number of prime contractors 
h meeting a bid requ 
All contract state agencies 
certain contracts from be 
ontracts may be awarded 
source" contract. State 
contract be classified as a "sole source 
of reasons. The most common reason for such a 
that the agency, in its judgment, believes 
lack of qualified firms to justi a 
The state's gcals for Minority/Women 
Enterprises were established to open 
of the State of California to all 
sole source contracts have a 
to fully implement those ls 
o competition to of the MWDVBE firms. 
source contracting procedures ire 
Other barriers to ac the 
review by the Committee are the size 
irements 
and criteria state agencies use 
requirement to advertise requests for bids. 
4 
areas, the Committee seeks information which assists in 
distinguishing between the problems any small business faces in 
attempting to do business with the state and those problems which 
may be unique to MWDVBE firms. 
s meeting is the first in a series of hearings to review 
the State of California's progress in achieving the goals set 
forth in AB 1933 and SB 1517. 
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ATTACHMENT A 
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State of California 
emorandum 
Date: May 30, 1991 
To: John lockwood, Director 
Department of General Services 
1325 J Street, Room 1910 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
From: Executive Office 
Department of General Services 
MINORITY AND WOMEN PARTICIPATION 
State and ·consumer Services Agency 
Attached is a statistical report on minority and woman business enterprise 
participation in the Department of General Services contracting activity for 
the period July 1, 1990 through March 31, 1991. This is the latest period for 
which we have data. 
The data for this report was compiled from the Department's quarterly form 
STD. 810 which reports only Minority and Women Business Enterprise (M/W/BE) as 
participation of prime contractors. It does not report M/W/BE participation 
as subcontractors. Currently we are revising the STD 810 form to include this 
information. The next reporting period ends June 30, 1991. Data for the 
entire year will be available approximately mid August 1991. 
on the attached report is arrayed for each office in the Department. 
Information is not provided for the Office of Real Estate and Design )ervices 
) because AB 1933 does not apply to leasehold interests. The Office of 
fis al ices did not have any contracts during this reporting period. By 
of display, the columns represent the total contract activity for each 
office, the percent of all Department contracts the office accounts for, the 
amount of minority awards and the percent of those awards as a percent of the 
office's contract activity, and the same data for women contractors. 
last row represents total contracting activity and minority and women 
business enterprise participation in that activity for the Department. 
ve any questions or need additional information regarding this 
, please have your staff contact Stephan Cohen at (916} 323-3062. 
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OFFICE 
ADHlN SERVICES 
ADMIN. HEARINGS 
"lNORITY AND WOHEN ~ARllCIPAllON IN DGS CONTRACTS 
FOR THE PERIOD JUlY l, 1991 THROUGH MARCH 31 1 1991 
tBASED ON THE FORM STD. 9101 
+----------------------------------------------------------------+ 
TOTAL 
CONTRACT 
AWARDS 
AWARDS 
AS 1 OF 
DGS AWARD 
fUNOR 
CONTI<ACi 1 
A NARDS 
111011£N 
l 
t---------------+---------t-------------t-----+------------t-----t 
S20,o50 : n.: ~113,2~1 :b9.Sl: 
+---------------·---------+-------------·-----+------------+-----+ 
o.n.: 
+---------------+---------+-------------+-----+------------+-----+ 
IJI.l. OF CONTROL S5,Bb4 : $501 : 8.51: :5L41l 
+---------------+---------+-------------+-----+------------+-----+ 
iiULDGS. ~ GRDS. o.n: $250,191 : : 3. 
+---------------·---------+-------------+-----+------------·-----+ 
ENERGY ASSESSMlS : $890,382 : 0.2l: 
+---------------+---------+-------------+-----·------------·-----+ 
EXEC. OFFICE HB, 700 : 
+---------------+---------+-------------+-----+------------+-----+ 
FISCAl SERV 
+---------------+---------+-------------+-----+------------+-----+ 
FLEET ADMIN $60,082 : lll 2I 
+---------------+---------+-------------+-----+------------+-----+ 
INSURANCE ,soo : o.n: ,ooo : 
+---------------+---------+-------------·-----+------------+-----+ 
LEGAL SERV S22 1915 : 
+---------------+---------+-------------+-----+------------+-----+ 
LOCAL ASSISTANCE : $8,007 1.11: $1 1 1 
+---------------+---------+-------------·-----+------------+-----+ 
DMTP 0.31: $85 6.41: 7l 
t---------------t---------+-------------t-----t------------t-----+ 
ORE OS 
+---------------+---------+-------------+-----+------------+-----+ 
PROCUREMENT : $301,248,002 : 63.91: $12,681 1 297 : 4 : S7 
+---------·-----+---------+-------------+-----+------------+-----+ 
PROJECT DEVEL $86,4 s,oB2 : 18.37.: $1,569,294 : 1. : $ 
+---------------+---------+-------------+-----+------------+-----+ 
fiECORDS HNGHT $19,1 
+---------------+---------+-------------+-----+------------+-----+ 
$52,219 : 
+---------------+---------+-------------+-----+------------+-----+ 
STATE ARCH! $67,988,5~4 : l4.4l: $2,084,588 : 3.1Il 1448 : 1.1l: 
+---------------t---------·-------------t-----+------------t-----+ 
STATE POLICE SS18 1biS : O.tl: Sb8,3b2 : 21: $2 .lt 
+---------------·---------·-------------·-----·------------+-----· 
STATE PRINTING $463,182 : o.n: SI1,3Bl l $243 : o, n: 
t---------------·---------+-------------t-----+------------·-----~ 
SUPPORT SERV $1,230,951 : 0.31: $270,989 :22.0l: 
t---------------+---------t-------------+-----+------------t-----t 
TELECOH $620,551 : o.n: : o. f8 489 : LHi 
t----------------+---------+-------------+-----t------------t-----t 
lOTAL 100.0! $19,318,179 4.1! $9 B84 1b47 2,!1 
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151S K SFH'' &:•. 
Sa<:rar"<ientr~, CA 
(9161 324 !;,43' ,. • ::; IV;. 
' ... )~, 
~tnir of C!lalifanrin 
®ffU:.e of ~.e J\tiorn.e~ ®.enerm 
Dante! E Lungren 
""""""' GenetBi 
May 29, 1991 
Gwen Moore, Chairperson 
Committee on Utilities and Commerce 
oore: 
Minoritvl\\'omen/Disabled Veteran Owned/Business Enterprise 
is to respond to your imitation to appear before the above-referenced 
Committee on June 3, 1991. Unfortunately, I am unable to attend due to 
commitments. Instead, Chief Assistant Attorney General Robert L Mukai will 
on my behalf. I wish to thank you for the opportunity to discuss our efforts tc 
the Minorityi\Vomen/Disabled Veteran Owned/Business Enterprise statutes 
forv.:ard to sharing information as well, attempting to reach resolution of 
issues in this area. 
Attached is the Department of Justice's fiscal year-to-date Minorityi\Vomen/ 
Veteran Owned/Business Enterprise procurement status (Attachment A). 
Disabled Veteran Owned Business Enterprise regulations have not 
and have thus delayed implementation of Disabled Veteran Owned 
requirements, we have not included Disabled Veteran Owned 
information in our report. 
Attachment A, you will note that our total Minority Owned Business 
for the first three quarters of the current fiscal year is 
total contract value. Former Attorney General John K. Van 
his annual Minority/Women Owned Business Enterprise report 
to the Legislature that "our efforts (to implement AB-1933) have 
we would wish due to funding limitations which have not permitted a 
and referral program". Unfortunately, the budget situation has not 
indeed, grown worse over the past year. Thus, several of our plans 
proposal to work with a private consultant to identify and refer potential 
contractors have been severely restricted. 
10 
The Honorable Gwen Moore, Chairperson 
Assembly Committee on Utilities and Commerce 
Page 2 
The bright light in our program to date is the near tripling of Women Owned 
Business Enterprise participation in the Department of Justice, from 4.45% in fiscal 
year 1989/90 to a current 12%. Assuming the approval of sufficient resources, we 
believe we can make similar progress in the area of minority owned firms as well. 
At the June 3rd hearing, Mr. Mukai will be prepared to elaborate on these 
areas of mutual concern and respond to any questions from the committee. 
If you have any questions before June 3rd, please feel free to call me or 
Mr. Mukai at 324-5431. 
Attach. 
11 
Attachment A 
OF JUSTICE MINORITY/WOMEN OWNED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE 
PARTICIPATION DATA FOR 07/01/90 THROUGH 03/31/91 
Commodities 
Participation 
Participation 
Do Bars 
Participation 
Participation 
12 
Amount 
$ 150,014 
$ 12,506 
$ 20,386 
$11,354,897 
$ 194,376 
$ 1,326,461 
($ 3,586,456) 
($ 69,100) (2%) 
($ 295,000) (8%) 
$ 118,148 
N!A 
N!A 
$11,623,059 
$ 206,882 (2%) 
$ 1,346,847 (12%) 
$ 1,553,729 (13%) 
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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
$(.>~ liAN N£55 AV!:N:JE 
SoAN FRANCI~CO, CA 9& lC: 37~~ 
~he Honorable Gwen Moore, Chairwoman 
Assemb:y Committee on Utilities 
end Corr.rnerce 
State Capitol, Room 2117 
Sacrarne~to, CA 95814 
Dear A~se~l~·oman Moore: 
Thank y~'..: for your invitation to appear before the Assembly 
Commit~ee on Utilities and Commerce on Monday; June 3. I am 
please:: t:) attend and provide the Committee with infc=:-:-.c.tion 
conce~~i~; our Minority, Women and Disabled Veterans E~siness 
tnt ~:~e Program. As you requested, a brief outli~e of the 
PUC's f~s=al year-to-date M/W/DV/BE procurements is e~~ached. 
To be c;:-..:i<:.e frank, l am somewhat embarrassed, and ve-::y much 
concernec, with what I consider to be an exceptionally poor 
c~ MBE procurements. While factors may exist that 
te to the low procurement picture, I would pre:er not to 
fer up excuses for a poor showing. Rather, I would like to 
ed diligence in markedly improving our position. Several 
e~e, even now, being taken which will enhance c~r 
ocure~ent practices. 
t, re~ognizing that a key step in the procurerner.~ cycle is to 
i i:y those M/W/DV/BE firms that can meet our needs, we are 
curren~ly in the process of obtaining the computer da~abase that 
has ~established by regulated utilities as required by the 
le slation you authored. Our staff has been ~:rking on an 
agreerne~~ that will allow the PUC, and other state c;encies, 
access to that database. 
, ~e are in the process of compiling a listing cf specific 
<:.~at heretofore, have been the subject of so:e source 
s. Based on a preliminary assessment of t~e 
~ion that is forthcoming from that listing, I am 
confident that in the future a fair nurnbe~ of these 
the subject of Request for Proposals e~d ultimate 
ses by W/M/DV/BE firms. 
lly, I commit to you my willingness and desire t~ 
ictely educate our staff as to the desirabil:~y, as well 
as n2~essity, of vastly improving our procuremer.~ practices 
insofar as the requirements of the Wj}!/DV/BE legisl~::on is 
concerr.e~. ! would welcome the opportunity to re?Q=~ back to 
you, a~d the Committee, onG year from now, as to the ?regress 
that t.::.s beGn made. 
14 
Assemblywoman Moore 
May 30, 1991 
Page ~·o 
Attitude and desire play a major role in the success, 
of th program. I can assure you that the attitude a 
the E C Management is positive regarding the W/M/DV/E 
and •'11 be reflected in our future progress. 
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Table l 
TOTAL PROCURE~ENT ACTIVITY 
{FY 1990-91) 
let 
3 
1 1, ::.s91 
28, :S91 
Totals 
to 
'l'otal 
$2,143,681 
832,444 
437,013 
4981602 
$3,911,740 
100% 
Table 2 
Total 
Minority BE 
$4,073 
4,245 
4,279 
3,448 
$16,045 
.41% 
PROCUREMENT CA'l'EGORIES 
r ipment Acquisition 
ipment Maintenance 
St Te~:e Data Center 
Franchise ?ax Board 
son !:-.:::·..:striess 
tror.:c Data Bases 
e Equipment 
onc.l Se.rvices 
ron::-.:;;ntal Studies 
la~~- Expert Witnesses 
:it Consultants 
' ,., 
- ;;) i~;/Transcribing/Interpreters 
5 C8mputer Modeling 
afety ::::udy 
I nterc. :;c ~.cy Agrt:Gments 
Total 
16 
Total 
$ 867,851 
391,448 
256,000 
50,000 
65,000 
81,400 
$1,711,699 
$174,432 
251,051 
$425,483 
$1,346,054 
118,500 
89,106 
58,596 
14,992 
35,310 
50,000 
67.1000. 
$1,774,558 
$3,911,740 
J..':":'ACll~EtJT 
Total 
Women BE 
$30,325 
86,818 
2,707 
2.:0,053 
$.359,903 
9.2% 
?c:rcentage 
22.2% 
10.0% 
6.5% 
1. 2% 
1. 7% 
2.H 
43.7% 
4.5% 
6.4% 
10.9% 
34.4% 
3.0% 
2.3~ 
1.5% 
0.4% 
0.9% 
1. 3% 
l . 6 ~ 
45.4rL 
100.0\-
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OFFICE OF THE DIREC10R 
DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES 
P 0. BOX 1132328 
SACRAMENTO. CA !14232-3280 
29, 1991 
Gwen Moore 
a State Assembly 
a Legislature 
Committee on Utilities and Commerce 
State Capi , Room 2117 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Dear Chairwoman Moore: 
I' 
"· 
Enclosed is a summary of the Department of Motor Vehicle's 
Minority, Women, and Disabled Veterans Business Enterprise 
( DV/BE) procurements and contracts for the first three 
of FY 90/91 t you requested in your letter of 
16, 1991. 
It ld be noted that the department's total contracting 
l'fTE 
lars can fluctuate significantly from year to year depending 
the absence or presence of one or two large, multi-million 
ar contracts. For example, in FY 89/90, one contract was 
for over $28 million. Contract expenditures for the 
FY 90/91 are anticipated to be higher than the 
of FY 90/91, since the department traditionally 
large number of contracts which expire at the end of the 
1 year. 
is not yet meeting the M/W/DV/BE Program 
goals, we are making a concerted effort to improve 
ls Some of our efforts to improve our 
ude: 
ntment a full-time departmental coordinator to 
ement the department's M/W/DV/BE contracting 
activities; 
1 training of all personnel involved in contract 
stration by the Office of Small and Minority 
Business ( ); 
in pre-bid conferences to improve 
understanding of the provisions and 
the program; 
18 
9, 1991 
Honorable Gwen Moore 
Two 
o i in recent OSMB business opportunity fairs 
Fresno {February, 1991) and Los Angeles (April, 
199 ), which included presentation of DMV's video and 
pamphlet M/W/DV/BE bidders regarding DMV contracting 
in 
and 
osure 
an M/W/DV/BE data base to provide 
to potential bidders and sub-contractors; 
areas of M/W/DV/BE contracting opportunities 
recruitment efforts 
strategies is to actively identify 
vendors by communicating the department's 
ties. To assist us in this education and 
describing DMV's 
loped and used at the 
fairs Fresno and Los Angeles. 
is attached for your 
tions please call me at 732-0251 or Clark 
at 732-0292. 
Wilson 1 DMV islative son 
19 
• 
• 
Minority /Women/Disabled Veterans/Business Enterprise 
Purchases/Contracts for First Three Quarters ofFY 90/91 
May 29, 1991 
fiscal year (FY 90/91). pa.rtictpatlon levels for minority and 
enterprises on purchases/contracts by quarters are as 
1st Quarter (Julv - Sept] ~oUars % Volum~ Ofo 
Total Purchases/Contracts $5.678.543 l«Xm 312 100% 
Minority Business Enterprises $ a3,108 1.2% 15 4.8% 
Business Enterprises $ 21.245 0.4% 62 19.9% 
DQllars ~ VQ)Ymt ~ 
$1,432.859 100% 280 100% 
$ 65,163 4.5% 22 7,fj),O 
$ 59.351 4.1% 44 15.7% 
I2Qllars ~ VQlume ~ 
Total $2,030,734 1CXJlt6 436 100% 
Minority Business Enterprises $ 501,332 24.7% 23 5.3016 
Women Business Enterprises $ 67.217 3.3% 72 16.5% 
DQllru:s ~ VQlumt ?& 
$9,142,136 1(X)l;O 1,028 100% 
$ 632.603 6.9% ro 5.Ej}AJ 
$ 147.813 1.6% 178 17.3% 
Reports for FY 1990/91) 
20 
California ~partaaDt of OorreotioD& 
an4 Woaan BuaiDaaa 8Dtarpriaa ~ro9raa 
••• ocaatruetion 
1220 Conatruetion Pr;t•••ional Stryicel 
!'otal Dol.li.Z'IJ 39,614,1!52 $21,642,179 
Cart if Dill s 58,1!56,426 .. 12\ • 4,675,661 21. 60t 
KJ.UU!I $ 613 169 .UU; $ 152,287 • 70\ 
Oertif 
C•rtifie4 Dis $ 19,724,257 !5.81\ $ 1,111,405 1.37\ 
DB a $ 135,316 .04% $ !59,100 .28\ 
cert1t 
Total K/D!s $ 78 62!il,168 23.15\ $ 6,699,153 30.95% 
iaUl\liX:f to lay 1111 
Total lare $ 4 7 se $6, .. 97,504 
cert.if $11 14 49 15.22\ ,059,4 47.09' 
XBZ& 
-o-
Cart if 
certified DB a $ 3,005,661 4.04\ $ 387,679 5.97\ 
nza $ 4,4 ,102 5 92% -o-
certif 
Total 18,722,255 25.18\ $3,447,086 
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Assembly on Utilities and Commerce 
June 3, 1991 
AB 1933's Impact on Doing Business with the 
California 
CHAIRWOMAN GWEN MOORE: Since the passage of 
Assembly Bill 1933 in 1988. the State of California has established a 
program to develop and implement a procurement process designed 
to expand business opportunities of women and minorities. The 
regulations created by Assembly Bill 1933 went into effect last May. 
Since that time, each agency of the State has been required to meet 
the goal of 15% minority business participation and 5% women 
business participation. 
Today's hearing will be to review the effort being made 
by certain State agencies in achieving those goals. We have invited 
women and minority business owners to testimony today 
regarding their experiences in attempting to do business with the 
State. We also asked certain State agencies to give testimony 
regarding their efforts to comply, and we will ask them to respond to 
the concerns today. 
What I'd like to do to begin the hearing is ask the 
minority and women business entrepreneurs we have invited to 
come forward and take a seat at the table. We will have sort of a 
roundtable discussion. I thought we had six. Some, I think, doubled 
up. Why don't I take the first half of you, then. 
This is going to be an informal process. I would like to 
hear what your experiences are, and what I want you to do is not to 
22 
read to me. I want you to tell me a little bit about who you are and 
what your experience with the State been, and ideas you 
might have along the way we might better as we move 
into the implementation of AB 1933. Why don't we start Mr. 
Thomas Lee? 
MR. THOMAS LEE: name is Tom I'm an 
architect. I founded Bay Architects in 1979, and have marketed with 
the state agencies for the past 10 years unsuccessfully. 
I've documented a case study in this and would 
like to hand this in for the Committee's review [Prepared 
Statement, ATTACHMENT A], and for this l had written 
this letter, two pages, that I have handed out to already 
explaining in greater detail what my concerns been. 
As one who has marketed with state agencies and has 
observed the kinds of reviewing procedures and programs that have 
come out of agencies, I've found that the main difficulty in securing, 
and achieving the goals that have been discussed for past 10 
years has been department's way of marketing 
companies. I have found that the departments generally 
marketing to businesses in California, targeting toward big 
businesses. The case and point has been the Department of 
Corrections, as well as the Office of and 
Management. What they have done m 
management firms, large ones, which 
The California Department 
multi-billion dollar program with 20 
23 
past to construction 
turn larger contractors. 
two to 
85% of that work, leaving very little to small businesses, much less 
minority/women-owned businesses. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Let me ask a question. When 
they made the decision to hire the two firms, was that advertised? 
MR. LEE: I don't recall seeing the advertising. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: So, what you're saying, even if it 
had been advertised, there's no way ... 
MR. LEE: Yes. There's no way most of us could compete 
for that if the packaging of the project was so large that it requires a 
mega-firm to compete. What I handed in a document that 
describes on a smaller scale how the Department of Corrections, 
when they advertised the designing a 150-bed conservation camp, 
that only cost $3 million to build, but they made that contract bigger 
by stating that project will be repeated in four different locations so 
the qualifying firm must show proof of evidence of having done $6 
million projects. Six million dollar projects by architects in Northern 
California means offices of 10 or more members. Looking at AIA 
membership chart, you will find that excludes 90% of the firms in the 
Northern California area. That's not even considering how the impact 
of that program effects minority and women-owned businesses. It 
effects all small businesses. 
So, the thrust of my concern IS that whatever programs 
commg out of California departments, if they were to be re-packaged 
into work scopes that are more suitable to smaller-sized businesses, 
that would make it easier for small, minority-owned and women-
owned businesses to have access to compete for those contracts. 
Because as it stands now, the packages are just too large. The 
24 
specific recommendations I have in the letter to you was to promote 
a greater degree of participation by the Office of Small and Minority 
Businesses to take a more active role in reviewing how packages are 
assembled by different departments. Have departments submit, 
possibly on a monthly basis, summaries of their work programs, and 
what the projections of how these work programs may be competed 
for by small businesses to make contracting a little bit more 
responsive. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Let me ask another question. 
You cited the example of the building of a facility that was actually 
$3 million in cost, but one had to show $6 million because they 
indicated the person who received that contract would possibly end 
up building four. Do you think that was done - I'm sure the 
departments are going to tell me when they come up here, they did 
it because of the economy of scale, the fact they were going to build 
four, and they got a better deal - do you believe that? 
MR. LEE: I don't think that's necessarily true, and that's 
a very frequent argument by the department, and other 
departments as well. Larger firms have larger overheads. So, they 
charge higher rates. I believe that if the State of California would 
perhaps experiment with the idea of bidding for pricing for 
architects and engineers, which they have traditionally not done, 
smaller firms would compete better, and the State of California 
would pay less. However, by going to larger firms, it makes the state 
agencies' job easier. It makes their jobs easier, but it pays more. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: The concern we have is that 
some of the criticisms of programs that are designed to benefit 
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minority and women-owned businesses, and now, the disabled 
veterans, which part California that in doing a 
special favor that it the state more. But, you're arguing that 
it were done in a way minority and women-owned 
businesses could and actually cause a savings to the state. 
MR. Absolutely. I can say that if projects were of a 
smaller size for our firm to compete with, we can Bechtel any 
time, and any other small business can, because Bechtel's overhead 1s 
a lot greater than overhead of a small firm. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I don't want you to go away. I 
want you to stay here, because we're going to open this up further as 
we kind of move around the room. Is there something else you 
wanted to add? 
MR. LEE: There's one additional point. A task force from 
California, a Task Force on State and Design Construction Policy 
showed in their report in 1 stated that the Office of Project 
Development and Management, in 1988 contracted only 2% of their 
money to small business enterprises m California. Ninety-eight 
percent (98%) of their work was to large companies, because they 
felt they couldn't handle the work. So, they contracted with a 
construction management firm to with their outlay program. 
Again, this following the same pattern of CDC and OSA: always go to 
the larger firms. For that reason, none of us would ever get close to 
competing. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Thank you. Members, are there 
questions from anyone else? All right Let's move to the next 
witness. Let's to Barbara Bernstein. 
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MS. BARBARA BERNSTEIN: Hi, my name is Barbara 
Bernstein. I'm the Executive Director of Eden I & R. which is a 
nonprofit agency in Hayward in Alameda County. I'd like to talk to 
the topics of interest that sent to me about how nonprofit agencies 
are being affected by AB 1933. I will give you an idea of how we 
came in a sense in conflict with AB 1933, and how perhaps this can 
be resolved. [Prepared Statement, ATTACHMENT B] 
Eden I & R does the statewide "911" translation services. 
We just recently rebid for that service. We have been doing it since 
1984. We translate for Spanish, Vietnamese and Cantonese speakers 
throughout the state, TDD for the hearing impaired. In the process 
for reapplying for what we have been doing since it started, there 
was a section having to do with the MWBE requirements. What 
happened was, I called up to the Office of Small and Minority 
Business, and was told that nonprofits were excluded in the language 
of the bill, and therefore, could not be included as an MBE or WBE. 
We feel that, at least in terms of Eden I & R probably in terms of 
most nonprofits, we are a MBE. Our board of directors are 60% 
minority, and in terms of our staff, our management team, directors 
and coordinators 50% minority and 83% women, and our staff is 85% 
minority and 85% women. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: They said since you were not... 
MS. BERNSTEIN: Owned, we were not considered a 
business entity. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: And, that the state could no 
longer do business with you? 
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MS. BERNSTEIN: Well, that's what happened originally. I 
was told that the GSA attorneys had ruled that we would be 
excluded. Then, I made probably 75 or 80 phone calls. Tilford and I 
got to know each other very well over the telephone, along with a lot 
of other people, and I have a feeling some of those people called the 
GSA attorneys. Then, I called them again and found out we're not 
being excluded. Nonprofits are being considered on "case-by-case" 
basis. As it turned out for us, ... 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: You're saying that actually 
nonprofit agencies, such as your own, could actually be hurt by the 
provisions of AB 1933 as it currently being interpreted by General 
Services. 
MS. BERNSTEIN: Yes. Even though they changed their 
ruling, originally saying we were being excluded and then saying it 
was going to be on a case-by-case basis, we're wondering how fair 
that is. That perhaps it should be reassessed in terms of the bill 
itself, because I was just told there are about 10,000 nonprofits at 
the state. Nonprofits deal on a very cost conscience basis. In our 
particular case, if we would have been excluded from applying, one 
of our chief competitors is AT&T, and then could prove perhaps they 
could subcontract out 15/5% and then, considering they are a for-
profit organization, I suspect they might have charged more than we 
would. This, I'm sure, has happened, just as the gentleman before 
me was saying, that very often it goes to very large corporations, and 
then, the small business and nonprofits who would charge less are 
being excluded from the process. 
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CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Okay. Any questions, Members? 
The current status, though. is that you did get to continue under the 
contract? 
MS. BERNSTEIN: We got it. It's still pending in terms of 
being a minority business enterprises. We submitted our affidavit 
saying that we were a minority business enterprise. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: So, the notion is that the state 
can only do business with minority and women business enterprises? 
MS. BERNSTEIN: Right, and with nonprofits they are now 
ruling on a case-by-case basis. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: What agency were you dealing 
with? 
MS. BERNSTEIN: We're dealing with the 
Telecommunication Division of General Services. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: They are going to tell me when 
General Services come up here, they are going to tell me that they 
only do business with minority and women-owned businesses. Is 
that what they're going to tell me? 
MS. BERNSTEIN: They are dealing with it on a case-by-
case basis now as nonprofits are applying, on a case-by-case basis, 
they are making their decisions. That is the last I was told. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: The point I'm making if we 
apply this standard that you're saying that's being applied to your 
case, then every contract that they do has either some provisions of 
minority and women-owned business. 
MS. BERNSTEIN: That's my understanding. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: All right We'll see by their ... 
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MS. BERNSTEIN: Can I just add one 
they approved our contract recently, it was 
not because we were consider either a MBE or 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: What was your 
efforts? 
MS. BERNSTEIN: To subcontract out 1 
business and subcontract 5% for women. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Wait a minute. 
you had to do a good faith effort, although your board 
MS. BERNSTEIN: Yes, and we spent weeks 
Weeks. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Members, do 
this. Bob, you're the attorney. 
ASSEMBLYMAN BOB EPPLE: Don't ask me. 
CHAIWOMAN MOORE: General Services, 
up, I want to understand this better. Let's go to next 
Mr. Valencia. 
MR. ERNEST VALENCIA: Good afternoon, 
my name is Ernest Valencia, and I'm President of Small 
Network of Sacramento. [Prepared Statement, A TT AC 
I currently assist small, minority and 
businesses to procure a project. I help them with 
administration papers and do trade admissions to Mexico. I 
assist them in state contract formats and how to work out 
and so forth. I had four clients here with me to 
of interest that you had sent to me, but I'm down to two now 
time constraints. Who I have with me today is Steve 
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Valencia Upholstery Shop, who does state contracting. And, he's a 
disabled veterans, and that is what he wants to address. Also, Mr. 
Arellanes with Arellanes and Son who does construction. He also has 
certain areas of interest he would like to talk about. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Why don't we start with 
whoever wishes to go first. 
MR. STEVE VALENCIA: My name is Steve Valencia. I 
own Steve's Upholstery. I have done some contracting with the state. 
One of the problems that I have - I will pick one in general. I did 
work with Caltrans at one time. What they did to me, they said, 
Steve, we got 60 chairs that need to be done. I go out and buy the 
material. Spend my time to go out and give the bid. I called them 
back two days later. Steve, I hate to tell you, we have to use the 
prison industry who have to do the work for us. To me, that's totally 
unfair. As a disabled veteran, I feel that the veterans are getting 
what the minorities and women businesses. I don't feel the veterans 
are being treated right. He should be a separate issue. Either he's 
going to get three points more or why even put him in there? 
Because as a minority and a disabled veteran, there's only five. 
What's the purpose of me even putting in as a disabled veteran. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Let me ask you this. You said 
that they had actually ask you to do it. Told you what materials they 
needed, and you had actually purchased it and they reneged on the 
contract? 
MR. VALENCIA: Correct. They picked up the chairs. 
They also gave me a little token. I have done a little bit of work for 
them. That's the same thing with any other state facility. They put 
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you out on a bid. They give you the small little things. They send 
the big jobs to the prison industry. I don't think that's 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I guess I'm hearing you 
say, that would hurt any small business. 
MR. VALENCIA: With ~ small business. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: But, you're saying that the 
informal way they let contracts is somewhat 
and women-owned business? 
to 
MR. VALENCIA: When you have to compete against 
prison industry, I have a four-man crew. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I guess the point they're 
going to deal with prison industries, they should not have out a 
bid or let you know you are going to be competing with prison 
industries, whom I would consider a nonprofit I 
wonder if the same requirements they were asking are applied 
to prison industries. I they will tell me when they come 
up here. 
MR. VALENCIA: I don't know. I barely have enough 
time to run my own business. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: We will find out exactly what 
they're concern is. Ms. Roybal-Allard? 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN LUCILLE ROYBAL-ALLARD: I'm not 
real clear on something. Did you actually get the contract or was this 
a verbal conversation? 
MR. VALENCIA: This was a verbal conversation. They 
called me on the phone and said, Steve, come pick up all the chairs. 
Fine. I run down there and pick them up. I have them there. I pick 
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up my materials. l had them there about two days. The man calls 
me and say, Steve, l hate to tell you, somebody called us up and told 
us that the prison industry has to do this. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN ROYBAL-ALLARD: So, they actually 
let you pick up the chairs and take them. 
MR. VALENCIA: Yes. I had them in my shop, almost to 
tear them all apart. I wouldn't have let them go, then. But, I didn't 
have them torn apart. I had no choice. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: And, you actually bought the 
material? 
MR. VALENCIA: Yes. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Were you reimbursed for the 
material? 
MR. VALENCIA: No. Well, at that time. I also had the 
California Youth Authority, and the same material, I just used it on 
the Youth Authority's chairs. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: there was no offer. 
MR. VALENCIA: No, there was no offer. No. That was 
just a telephone calL Click, Steve, it's over with. I just lost the bid. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN ROYBAL-ALLARD: You just did that 
on your own. They knew you had purchased the materials. 
MR. VALENCIA: Oh, yes. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN ROYBAL-ALLARD: There was no 
offer to reimburse you. 
MR. VALENCIA: No. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN ROYBAL-ALLARD: And then, you 
were just lucky enough to be able to use that something else. 
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MR. VALENCIA: Correct. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN ROYBAL-ALLARD: Let me ask one 
more question. Did you ask to be reimbursed? Was that brought up 
as an issue? 
MR. VALENCIA: At that time, I didn't have to, because I 
had this other contract that just came in. It was good timing for 
them that it was what it was. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN ROYBAL-ALLARD: So, there was 
never any discussion? 
MR. VALENCIA: No, not without having to bring it up, 
no. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Do you think you would have 
been reimbursed if you had of asked? 
MR. VALENCIA: I probably would have if I really - If I 
didn't have this other contract, I would have really beat the door 
down. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: But, there was no comment on 
the part of General Services for your time and trouble? 
MR. VALENCIA: No, it was not offered. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Let's go to the next witness. 
MR. AL ARELLANES: My name is AI Arellanes. I own a 
general engineering construction company. We specialized in earth 
moving projects. What I'd like to discuss some of the problems that 
most small businesses are faced with with regards to bonding. 
In most cases, Madame Chairman, a small business 
person will hock his house, he '11 save just about as much money as he 
can and due to his own experience will try to get enough operating 
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capital to remain m business. When he goes to get bonding, the 
bonding company reviews his financial statement, and finds out that 
on one side of his ledger he has liabilities and he's collateralize 
himself. On the other side of the ledger, the bonding company also 
says, this person is too much of a risk. Madame Chairman, a small 
business can be certified, rectified, identified, all of the 'fieds that are 
needed, but it is actually the bonding companies mandates 
participation in the field for general engineering contractors. The 
state mandates goals, and places a burden of percentage goals upon 
the general contractor in a lot of cases, and the general is not going to 
assume any risk. So, what he does, he demands a bond from a 
subcontractor. When a subcontractor is not able to fulfill his bond 
requirements, the general contractor can then say, well, I have 
established a good faith effort. 
I have a problem with this whole idea of good faith. 
Good faith is putting a small business in the field. No faith is not 
complying with the goals that have been mandated. I believe 
bonding is necessary to protect the public's interest. I believe it ts 
essential that the public is assured that a project would be completed 
on time. However, with the stringent bonding policies as they are, 
such bonding requirements deny the very existence of small 
business in the field. With that in mind, I would like to have 
bonding companies reviewed, have their participation reviewed if a 
general contractor is forced to mandate a certain percentage goal. I 
feel a bonding company as an active participate within the industry. 
They should also show an active effort to put these people in the 
field. 
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CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Let me ask this. are you not able 
to get bonds because you're not... 
MR. ARELLANES: Because small and 
disadvantaged. If you had the money, you would able to have a 
high bond ceiling. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: It's simply a matter of the cost 
of the bond is too high, and makes doing business ... 
MR. ARELLANES: It is not the cost of the bond. It is the 
worth of your company. You're net worth dictates how much of a 
bond ceiling you have and how much work you can 
field. 
out the 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: The fact that you can't a 
bond IS that the fact of the state? Is that a of the 
MR. ARELLANES: The state requires that a 
contractor and a subcontractor provide a bond to insure 
performance and payment capabilities throughout the length of 
contract. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: What would you 
to do, not ask for a bond? 
MR. ARELLANES: No, I wouldn't have them not 
state 
a 
bond. I think we should review it and make sure the bonding 
companies are actively participating to verify these goals. A case 
and point, my experience was that a bonding company looked at my 
financial statement. They said, okay, AI. you get a couple of jobs and 
come back and we'll give you a bond. I said, well, can I do that 
if I can't get bonded in the first place? So, what happens 1s that a 
small business continually delayed and he's held down bond 
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ceiling from the bonding companies. If there is any particular 
requirement, I would simply ask to review this policies. In most 
cases, take a consensus of all small businesses are under the same 
guns as I am and see if there is a discrimination, and see if there is 
something happening. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: What you're saying is that the 
state needs to re-examine its bonding policy and see if perhaps if 
some of the bonds are too high, and have some requirement to have 
some assistance. What good is it to work with a prime if the prime 
can't show some support of that bonding process. 
MR. ARELLANES: Exactly. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Mr. Epple? 
ASSEMBLYMAN BOB EPPLE; Under current practices, if 
you do qualify for a bond. Are you charged at a higher rate because 
you're a small business than you would be if you were a large 
business? 
MR. ARELLANES: The rates are pretty much the same. 
It depends on who you go to. I never had a problem [break in tape] 
ASSEMBLYMAN EPPLE: [break in tape] ... disadvantaged, 
if the rates were raised substantially to offset the risk of the smaller 
business in the worst financial conditions. 
MR. ARELLANES: Well, it would have to be back to the 
job cost. So, it could increase the job cost. 
ASSEMBLYMAN EPPLE: The question really becomes one 
of being able to compete and obtain a job as a subcontractor under 
those circumstances. 
MR. ARELLANES: Exactly. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN EPPLE: Would you still be able to obtain 
those jobs under those circumstances? 
MR. ARELLANES: I would say at this whenever 
you have a cost that's not normal, you don't have a fair advantage, 
because if somebody is able to be bondable and is paying a smaller 
percentage, it could be that much money that's dealt in getting the 
job or not. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Are there other questions of the 
bonding? Let's go to Mr. Valencia. 
MR. VALENCIA: Madame Chairwoman, for the sake of 
time, I will submit my written testimony to you and the Committee. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Okay. Why don't we go to Dr. 
Harold Dent, then? 
DR. HAROLD DENT: Madame Chair, I'm Harold Dent. I'm 
an ecologist. I'm the Vice President of Psychological and Human 
Resource Consultants, a minority managed nonprofit corporation. 
The ethnic composition of our board of directors is 86% African-
American, 27% women, and 9% Caucasian and 5% American Indian. I 
am concerned about three things. [Prepared Statement, 
ATTACHMENT D] 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN TERESA HUGHES: Madame Chair, I 
would just like to ask him where is the location of your firm? 
DR. DENT: San Francisco. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN HUGHES: Thank you. 
DR. DENT: I'm concerned about the length of time it 
takes to get a contract from the Department of Education. The 
difficulty in getting sole source vendorship, and the fact that a RFP 
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was rescinded after I had been notified that I have been awarded 
the contract, and had signed the contract. 
In 1967, we submitted an unsolicited proposal to the 
Department of Education to conduct a project for which we were 
probably the only one qualified to do. That is to help the Department 
comply with a court order that said it should eliminate the over-
representation of African-American students in special education. 
After more than one year of negotiations, we finally did get a 5-
month start-up contract. But, instead of giving or entering into a 
multi-year contract to do a major project that was to eliminate some 
cultural bias and a major problem in the State Department of 
Education, we had to negotiate on a year-to-year basis, every year, to 
operate the contract. 
The first year the problems were so bad with the 
cashflow issues, because when we submitted an invoice, it was paid 
by a third party, the UCP of Sacramento. We submitted an invoice to 
the Department of Education and were paid by another agency. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Was that because you were a 
subcontract of the third agency? 
DR. DENT: We were not told that. We did not enter into 
this contract as a third party. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I see. 
DR. DENT: The problems got so bad that we then decided 
to apply for sole source vendorship, and that in itself took an 
additional unnecessary length of time, and it didn't solve the 
cashflow problem. But nevertheless, we continued and worked the 
project for two years. In October 1990, we were notified we were 
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awarded a contract based on a RFP that we responded to essentially 
to continue the same operation of this project. We were notified at 
the end of October that we were awarded the contract. The project 
was to begin in November because of a history of after-the-fact 
reimbursements with the Department. we went ahead and operated 
the project in the beginning of its third year. In December, we got 
the contract, signed it, sent it back. In January, we were confronted 
with the same thing that this young lady was confronted with; we 
were then told we had to show good faith as a minority business 
enterprise to make certain that we contracted with women 
enterprises. After completing that process, we sent the material 
back. 
In February, we got a letter from the California 
Department of Education after we have been operating the project 
for three months that they had shifted directions and was 
terminating the project, and offered us a small amount to prepare a 
final report. We had been notified we'd receive it. We had been 
operating with their consultants participating in the operation. Then, 
we were sent this notice the RFP was being rescinded. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Is this something that just 
happened to you unique or is this something that happens over and 
over with the Board of Education? 
DR. DENT: I am not aware of how it happens to other 
people, but this is how it happened to us. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Okay. 
DR. DENT: My concern is, as I mention the fact, number 
one, we had been awarded the contract, then told they were shifting 
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directions away from the issue of reducing the over-representation 
of Black students in special education to a curriculum focus which 
had no relationship of how a child gets in and out of special 
education. The other issue is the problems having to do with 
cashflow, a third party involvement, and the problems involved in 
becoming a sole source vendor in an area that is solely esoteric and 
unique. We were probably the only ones qualified to be sole source 
in this area, because there are no other minority firms dealing with 
psychological assessment. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Did they finally make you a sole 
source? 
DR. DENT: Yes. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: All right. Mr. Epple has a 
question. 
ASSEMBLYMAN EPPLE: Either within the RFP or within 
the contract which you eventually agree to sign, where there 
specifications for the termination of the project in the event it was to 
be cancelled? Did they follow all those specifications? 
DR. DENT: The only one was they were not obligated to 
enter into a contract until it was fully signed. There was no 
procedure for eliminating it, in the sense that they said, they can 
terminate a project within 30 days, but they had not sent us back a 
signed contract. Therefore, they rescinded the RFP rather than 
voided the contract. 
ASSEMBLYMAN EPPLE: So, it was before they accepted 
your. .. 
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DR. DENT: Before they signed it. We had signed it and 
sent it in. 
ASSEMBLYMAN EPPLE: But, you were operating under-
it was an assumption. 
DR. DENT: Assumption, as in past years, they would 
honor the contract. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: But, the contract you received 
was actually initiated by them and you signed their contract and sent 
it back. So, you had every belief that you were operating as you had 
in the past. 
DR. DENT: Yes. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: The last question I have 
regarding your situation, the third party you said the oversighter, 
the actual person that paid your contract, was there anything in the 
RFP or any place else that indicated that you would be ... 
DR. DENT: When I submitted the unsolicited proposal is 
when I was paid by a third party. After becoming a sole source, I 
was paid by the state directly. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: A sole source means they can't 
find anybody else to do it, so they can go directly to you and 
contract. That should have nothing to do with whether you're being 
paid through a third party. 
DR. DENT: I was told they would have to put the second 
year out for bid because we were sole source. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I guess the Department of 
Education can explain that to me. 
AU right, let's go to the final witness, Kenneth Macias. 
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MR. KENNETH MACIAS: Hi, good afternoon. I guess I am 
kind of an open person. Maybe I shouldn't be this open, but I kind 
of have mixed feelings being here, because I am a very busy 
business person and you folks asked me to come here, and I guess I 
am going to be making some enemies here, but I'm rather 
disappointed that a number of your members seems to be jumping m 
and out of here. I feel like I'm spending some of my time coming 
here on my busy day to give to some testimony. You asked me to 
come here and give you some testimony, and I would appreciate it if 
we get a little respect here with some of these people listening in to 
what we have to say. [Prepared Statement, ATTACHMENT E] 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Well, the fact that they are not 
here does not mean they're not listening. They may be in their 
office. There are things that come up in the legislative schedule that 
sometimes can not be avoided. For example, half the members were 
in Caucus. We have budget problems, and there are a variety of 
other things. But, your testimony will be recorded, so people can 
read it. It will be bound so your statements will not be lost to the 
members simply because they are not here. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN HUGHES: Mr. Macias, we have TV 
cameras. Some members may be looking at you right now 
somewhere on a TV set in their office or hearing your voice on the 
squawk box. That's how we often have to function, and I understand 
your sensitivity. 
MR. MACIAS: This is the first time I ever presented 
something here. I just thought I'd let you know. 
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ASSEMBLYWOMAN HUGHES: So, don't hold it against us 
because you don't know. 
MR. MACIAS: All right. Just to introduce myself, my 
name is Ken Macias. I own a local large CPA practice in Sacramento. 
We have 26 people. We have been in existence for less than 3 years. 
I use to work on the other side of the table in terms of the large 
prime contractors. I use to be a senior audit manager. Sometimes I 
had to go out and contract with a small minority businesses. I 
decided to open up my business because it made business sense. So, 
I opened up my business less than 3 years ago, and here we are with 
26 people in Sacramento specializing in governmental and nonprofit 
accounting, auditing and consulting. 
I'm a little bit further along the process than my 
colleagues here. My firm does a lot of work with the state as a pnme 
contractor and a subcontractor for various state agencies, including 
the Department of Transportation, the Lottery, etc. I can't think of 
all of them off the top of my head. But, again, I have been on both 
sides of the issue of being a prime contractor and subcontractor. 
I guess the point I want to make is further down the 
process. I think the spirit of Assembly Bill 1933 is to help minority, 
women and disadvantaged businesses get into business with the 
state. Eeventually perhaps, but this experience of gains knowledge 
and eventually being able to compete with these large prime 
contractors and winning the job for themselves. They may be 
subcontracting for them. My firm does both the prime and 
subcontracting, and currently we are having some difficulty m going 
over the top, if you will, and becoming the prime contractor. In my 
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profession there is the Big Six accounting firms, which are generally 
the firms that do the large statewide consulting, accounting and 
auditing work for the state. Then, there is your large local firms, and 
we happen to one of them. 
The problem I have run up against with certain state 
agencies, they have required ridiculous minimum qualifications in 
the RFP process, such as $20 million of insurance limits, which is 
very similar to this gentleman's bonds, which is very hard for a small 
firm to obtain. It is very hard for any entity to obtain. I know of 
large local governments that can't even get $20 million. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Let me ask something. Is there 
any method to the madness of requiring $20 million? Is it necessary 
to protect the state at some point? 
MR. MACIAS: I don't know. I don't want to get into too 
much detail, because currently I'm in the process of trying to get 
over the top on this particular issue, because I have been awarded 
the contract of a very large state agency for the state, and we may 
lose it because of the $20 million limit, and I'm not sure I want to get 
into the $20 million ... 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: We're here to review barriers of 
doing business with the state. 
MR. MACIAS: To answer your question, there is no 
rhyme or reason that I know of yet. They have not been able to give 
me why they are asking $20 million of insurance. I know that the 
state needs to protect its assets also when doing business with any 
business enterprise. However, if we have a Assembly Bill 1933 that 
encourages small and minority businesses to get into business, then 
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we need additional help in bonding and insurance to help us get to 
the level where we can stand on our feet. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Let me ask a question. Are the 
large firms required to have the same $20 million? 
MR. MACIAS: Yes. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: If you didn't have the $20 
million, is it normal that you are required to have ... 
MR. MACIAS: Normally, most governments and a lot of 
state agencies require an accounting firm to have $1 million of 
insurance. So, the $20 million is far and excess. I have talked to 
more than 6 insurance brokers, and the most I can get - and I am 
digging deep into my pocket - is $5 million. I can get $20 million, 
but it is just doesn't make a lot of business sense, because I would 
not be making any money. I might as well give the state some 
money. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Is the size of the contract one 
that m your judgment warrants a $20 million insurance? 
MR. MACIAS: No, it doesn't. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Tell me why not. 
MR. MACIAS: Because the size of the contract is only 
paying us in the appropriate of $140,000 a year, and the insurance IS 
going to cost more than that. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Okay. 
MR. MACIAS: That's one situation. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Ms. Wright? 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN CATHIE WRIGHT: I know that in 
some instances, especially some of the smaller companies, and a 
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piece of legislation that I'm carrying deals with a particular kind of 
production area in which it is very, very difficult to even get any 
kind of insurance or any bonding. So. I guess my question to you, 
because it is accounting, and I think that any mistakes made there as 
far as any kind of a report that would come back. could possibly put 
us in a position of liability. I can understand where the state is 
coming from. So, my question to you is the availability of this 
insurance there when you're talking about this $20 million? Is it 
available? 
MR. MACIAS: The $20 million is not available for small, 
minority or disadvantaged businesses. It is not available for small 
businesses. I don't even know if it is available for what we call the 
Big Six firms in our profession. I think how the Big Six firms get 
around it, and I still don't know yet, but I believe what they do, they 
have several offices throughout the United States and internationally, 
and what they have to do is have their partners sign some sort of 
document that said they are willing to give up their home or their 
net worth in the business or whatever. We don't have those 
resources. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT: What do you find in the 
way of being insured for liability? What is the amount you are able 
to covered by? What is the easiest amount you can get covered by? 
MR. MACIAS: As I previously gave testimony, $1 million 
IS what the normal required liability insurance for most 
governmental audits and consulting work. We can easily get up to $3 
million. It cost some money if we dig deep into our pockets. We can 
do that if we were to compare percentage of insurance versus 
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revenue to percentage of insurance to revenue of large firms, I'm 
sure it would be a greater percentage. We can stretch and may get 
$5 million, but nothing more than $5 million. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT: Who set the requirement? 
MR. MACIAS: This particular state agency that I'm 
currently hammering this out with right now. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT: All agencies are the same 
amount? 
MR. MACIAS: No. Other agencies may not have an 
insurance requirement. A lot of agencies request $1 million, but this 
state agency is requiring $20 million. Like I said, I think I'm further 
down the process. My firm is actually doing prime contracting and 
this is one point that I wanted to bring to your attention. I'm trying 
to get over the top, and start competing with the Big Six firm as the 
prime contractor in this engagement. I'm finding in a number of 
instances that state agencies use various minimum requirements to 
pull me back. I can't get over the top: $20 million of insurance, 
ridiculous experience requirements that no one can meet except a 
certain number of the Big Six firms, maybe two of the Big Six firms. 
Other various things like that. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT: I think one of the things, 
and I appreciate what you're saying, but I think one of the things 
that have to be looked at would be exactly what agency it is, because 
some agencies have more liability than others. 
MR. MACIAS: That's true. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT: I would think that if it 
were in the Health and Welfare Agency, I would imagine they would 
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require a very high liability coverage just because of what they're 
dealing with. 
MR. MACIAS: That's true. In this particular state agency 
has some additional exposure. I can see to some point a certain level 
of insurance, but I think the $20 million is really prohibitive. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Remember, he's an accounting, 
so we're talking numbers. Mr. Epple? 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT: But even so. it can be 
dealing with settling of cases or something such as this. Letting the 
accounting process, you will find out that indeed you can open 
yourself up to liability. No question about it, especially with the 
Health and Welfare Agency. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I think we understand that. I 
think with him being an accountant, he also understands it He does 
not seem to be trying to avoid it, but seem to raise some legitimate 
concerns. 
One of the real questions we have, Members, we're 
looking today to look at the barriers to preclude minority and 
women-owned businesses. Obviously, some of them are reasonable, 
and we expect some of them to be. We are going to examine, and 
you will have a shot at talking to some of the state agencies. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT: Even though insurance 
coverage may seem to be a draw-back for some of these smaller 
companies that are trying to start out, I think maybe what we should 
be addressing, and maybe the agencies when they come up, is that it 
should based on the percentage of exposure. 
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CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Those are things we can talk 
about when they come up. You are exactly where we are. We are 
not saying don't do it. We're are saying at least lets have it make 
some sense and be based on some sound reasons why it is being 
done. Mr. Epple? 
ASSEMBLYMAN EPPLE: I wanted to find out are we 
talking about a liability insurance policy which the state is named as 
a co-insured or are we talking about an errors and omission policy or 
are we talking about a performance bond. 
MR. MACIAS: We are talking about an errors and 
omissions policy. 
ASSEMBLYMAN EPPLE: The other question I have, you 
indicated the payments to you would be $140,000 a year, so it 
wouldn't be cost effective for you get the larger policy. My question 
is, if you were to take on this job and do it wrong, what would be the 
cost to the state in a case where people were taking advantage of the 
state? 
MR. MACIAS: I don't have that number off the top of my 
head. I understand where you're going with your question. 
Basically, I don't think exposure - what you're talking about IS 
exposure. I don't think the exposure is that great to the state. I 
don't believe the $20 million is justified. I think that something a lot 
lower, perhaps maybe $5 million, probably even lower than that, 
would be justified. 
ASSEMBLYMAN EPPLE: You are in a situation, such as a 
savmgs and loans industry. You're the junk bonds. Your estimation 
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of the proper account procedures could have billions of dollars of 
effect? 
MR. MACIAS: That is not the type of assignment for this 
particular engagement. This assignment has nothing to do with 
basically financial work. It would have to do with observation of 
certain procedures. Really, it is not an opinion on financial 
statement, but it is just an opinion on these procedures, and it is a 
review opinion. Can I give two more points? 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: All right .. I will let you do your 
two points. We want to move along, because we want to have time 
to talk to the state agencies. 
MR. MACIAS: The two additional points in regards to 
this. When we deal with prime contractors as the subcontractors, a 
lot of times they are asking us simply to check off the box. We are 
not a member of their team. I believe that any of the state agencies 
that contract with a large CPA firm that is subcontracting with a 
small firm, that they should maybe have some additional evaluation 
criteria to note that the small firm is actually a meaningful member 
of that team that providing services to the state. To give you an 
example. If there is a 15% requirement for a Big Six firm to do some 
work with the state and have a small minority or women business 
enterprise firm doing something, they typically find unmeaningful 
tasks for that firm to do. That firm will never gain the experience or 
knowledge to actually go on and perhaps win the job perhaps in the 
future. What I call actually gain the experience necessary to go over 
the top in the spirit of what I believe this bill should be. 
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CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: So, what you're saying is that 
under the current provisions or rules, the state does not go back and 
evaluate what the minority firm is actually doing with the prime, 
and therefore, some of the accusations perhaps of minority firms not 
really being involved, and not having a meaningful role in anything 
that could perhaps grow them to the point they could become the 
pnme. There is no way of making that determination. 
MR. MACIAS: Yes. I think maybe the state agencies may 
have an additional evaluation criteria seeing that there is a 
meaningful role that we play, other than just checking off the box. 
The third point I want to make is a lot of times when 
these big firms subcontract with the small firm, they don't pay them 
the same amount they are getting paid. In fact, in my professions on 
my team that are CP As and may have a MBA, which is more than 
just an accountant, that get paid less on a per hour rate than some of 
these Big Six firms. I'm not saying that all the Big Six firms are that 
way. I in fact have good relationships with two of them, and those 
are the ones I work with the most. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: You're saying that the state 
should take some role in seeing what the pay arrangements are? 
MR. MACIAS: Yes, I think there are other areas, 
definitely in my area of business, also in other areas that the state 
should take a look to see that small and minority and women 
businesses are not taken advantaged of on these rates. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN HUGHES: Are you suggesting that the 
state should regulate what you can charge on different jobs? 
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MR. MACIAS: No, I'm not into additional regulations. I 
guess we have enough of that. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN HUGHES: Then, how do you know 
what you say is true? 
MR. MACIAS: I think it is a matter of the state agency 
who is letting the contract out, just following up. Before they award 
the contract, they look at it and just make sure that it makes sense. 
That they are not having a trained CPA minority/women business 
firm doing auditing procedures at $15.00 an hour and having a prime 
sponsor firm or prime contracting firm doing the same procedures 
and having other team members at $60.00 an hour. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN HUGHES: Have you found that to be 
the case or are you just assuming? Do you have an concrete evidence 
that this Is has been the case with you or with some of your friends? 
MR. MACIAS: I have observed that in our profession 
that it has been the case. In my particular instance because of where 
I came from in background, I have not dealt with those firms myself, 
but have seen other situations where - I have been called asking if I 
would take on work like this, and I have refused it. But, I have seen 
other firms that are certified minority firms that actually take on 
this work, and that's fine for them, but I just think it is not fair. 
That's all. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN HUGHES: How would you rectify a 
situation like that if you were in our position? What suggestion do 
you have to make so that this kind of abuse won't continue? 
MR. MACIAS: My suggestion again is during the bidding 
process, during the evaluation of the proposals that when the agency 
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looks at the proposals that they make sure that it makes sense. 
When a team is put together to do some services for the state that, 
number one, 15% of work can carved out of here and done right, and 
that the rates seems to be a fair rate. Maybe it is a little competitive, 
but a reasonable rate for that type of service. That's easily done. In 
our profession, the people who evaluate the proposals, they know 
what a fair rate is. It is definitely not $15.00 an hour. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN HUGHES: But, everybody in trying to 
do business tries to get the best deal. The assumption I imagine the 
agency makes is because you don't have a lot of experience in this 
area maybe you would give them a more reasonable rate than 
another big firm that has had a lot of experience in this area. I'm not 
saying it is justified. Do you think that is what they do as they go to 
bargain with you and make the assumption because you do not have 
a lot of experience, that they can probably get your services for a 
lesser rate? 
MR. MACIAS: That could be perhaps one reason. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN HUGHES: Do you think that justified? 
MR. MACIAS: No, not entirely. No. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Another aspect, of course, 
sometimes minority and women-owned businesses, and we hear it 
all the time, are taking advantage of simply because they want the 
job. They believe the job will lead to bigger and better things. 
According to your testimony there is no way for that to happen if 
there isn't some evaluation by state agencies. I think the points that 
you make are very good ones, and ones we do want to explore with 
the state agencies. 
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Your testimony has been very helpful. You did not say 
the state agency. I think it is an excellent example of perhaps a bid. 
Members, if you knew which agency and what he did - this is like 
"What's My Line?", you would understand. I think it would help. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT: Well, could he put a hood 
over his head and then tell us about it? 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: No, it's too late. Members. if you 
knew exactly what he did, so you can see how ridiculous the $20 
million insurance requirement is. I think if you told them what you 
did, they would agree with you. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN HUGHES: May I ask him another 
question? 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I asked him a question, Ms. 
Hughes. I asked him, do you mind if we did? 
MR. MACIAS: Pardon? 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: What I was saying that I think it 
would be helpful if you would tell us what you do, because I think 
Members would understand what your concerns are with the $20 
million. 
MR. MACIAS: I am in the process of working it out with 
the state agency. I'd like to go through the normal process to get the 
job. I guess it doesn't matter, because I'm not asking you to go after 
them. I think if we are going to get the job, we will get the job. If 
we lose it, we lose it. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: What we're looking at is some of 
the barriers. 
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MR. MACIAS: All right. I will tell you the state agency. 
The state agency is the California State Lottery. We have won the job 
to be the firm that's behind the camera to make sure that the 
procedures during the Big Spin and Lotto games are being followed. 
That is something we have done for the last 3 years as a 
subcontractor to one of the Big Six firms. That's something that we 
did ourselves. Basically the Big Six firm, a very cooperative firm, 
basically just reviewed their work in-house. They were never out m 
the field. We actually did the most of the work ourselves. This is an 
engagement that we went head to head with all the big firms and we 
won it with the understanding from an insurance broker that we had 
the $20 million insurance. Actually, after we won the job, we found 
out that they misquoted us with their rate to the tune of about 300%, 
and so this insurance company, we had to scramble to see if we can 
get something else. Basically, that procedure at the Lottery is just 
behind the camera, making sure that the security people that are at 
the studio are following set procedures. Like, selecting the right 
machines, the testing of the balls, etc., and really, there is no opinion 
on financial statements or anything like that. I've asked several 
times, even before the bid, I tried to get it thrown out. I was the 
only small firm there. In addition to being the only small firm there, 
I was also the only minority firm or woman firm there ... 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: So, essentially what you're 
saying they want $20 million bond for you to certify. When you're 
sitting their certifying that the balls that we see pulled out are pulled 
out, and they are asking for a $20 million insurance policy. 
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ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT: I can understand that, 
because if five of my numbers come up and the sixth one doesn't and 
I think it was there when it was supposedto come up, I'll sue you for 
$20 million. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Sure, you would, Ms. Wright. 
MR. MACIAS: There are a lot of other levels to get 
through before you get to me. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I think, Members, you could see 
that maybe there could be some ... Bob, you are the ex-insurance 
agent, and you know. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT: I'm glad she didn't know I 
sold insurance. 
ASSEMBLYMAN EPPLE: As an attorney. I was trying to 
think of how he could be sued. The state liability in that situation, 
the most recent big win, is a hundred and something million. The 
liability for the state for a dishonest lottery can be as high as that, 
whatever the actual proceeds. So, I think it could run some risks. 
How they are assessing it is a different question. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I guess the question would 
really be is if their job is certifying the procedures, then he would be 
in the position of having certified the dishonest guy. I see. Let's 
move to the next panel. Is there anyone who has one burning thing 
they want to say? The next panel would be those of you who haven't 
had the opportunity to speak, the minority business who were listed. 
MR. LEE: Madame Chair, I would like to make a quick 
comment. I think the conversation about this particular case in great 
detail is good example of how all the agencies of California offering 
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the RFPs out to the public need to go through some agency or some 
step along the way to look at what the qualifications are required of 
contractors and what their credentials should be so there's a little 
responsiveness to the intent of the legislation you're working on. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Thank you very much. Your 
.. 
testimony has been very helpful. When the state agencies come up, I 
hope you can stay around so you can hear some of the answers we're 
going to get 
Those of you who are coming up, unfortunately you're at 
the end, so do not, if you can, repeat if you heard your issues or the 
concerns you want to raise. 
Let's begin with Mr. Culler. 
MS. PATRICIA WOODS: Ms. Moore, I would like to go 
first in the sense that I was not anticipating being here this long. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: All right. Why don't we have Pat 
Woods with Carling-Smith and Associates. [Submissions, 
ATTACHMENT F] 
MS. WOODS: I'm Patricia Woods, and I'm speaking for 
my firm, Carling-Smith Associates. I devoted a year of monitoring 
and researching since the passing of AB 1933. and calling on 
departments and contract officers and discussing what I see to be the 
day-to-day problems with implementation of this bill. I think the 
testimony you heard by other businesses is giving you a fragmented 
approach to how the system is failing to work. The reason why the 
system is working because it is not intended to work. 
What happens when bills are passed oftentimes from the 
elected side of the House, there is no reality ... 
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CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I am going to ask you to speak to 
your real concerns. We don't need a lecture. 
MS. WOODS: I'm saying this to get into what the overall 
problem. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: We need to get to your overall 
problem. 
MS. WOODS: The overall problem is simple. I'd like to 
talk to the four items on this overall. The good faith effort which is 
being used. The good faith effort that is being used by the prime 
contractors is a last minute ditch approach in terms of trying to 
identify minority and women-owned firms. We had that problem 
oftentimes when the bid let. There's 30 to 45 days in which a person 
can respond. They call the minority firm and a woman firm one day, 
two days, one week before that proposal is due in. With that, there's 
very little time for that company to respond to come up with ... 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Are you saying that the state 
agencies do this? 
MS. WOODS: I'm saying the prime contractor is doing 
this in responding to a bid they have had for 30 to 45 days in which 
to outline and identify minority firms. Oftentimes those agencies 
provide them with a list of companies who can do that. They go into 
the market deliberately trying to find a mirror image of themselves 
for the technical part of the work. In other words, if an accountant 
firm is looking for someone, he is looking for another accounting 
firm. There are other support services under those contracts that 
minorities can do. There's oftentimes printing. There's word 
processing. Other kinds of things that the state are not gearing the 
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prime contractors to dissect that contract and go out and be 
responsible for finding portions of work under that contract for 
women and minority firms. That is the big failure with good faith 
that we're experiencing, and we're getting calls. 
Those companies are getting credit for merely making 
calls and putting a name of a firm in their package. I think there 
should be some system when they fail to produce those companies 
for some of those support services, then that money should be held 
back. They should not be given a hundred percent of a contract 
merely to put list of companies and organizations in which they've 
called. I think they should be punished, not rewarded. That's one of 
the biggest problems we have with good faith. 
Moving along as to the issue of sole sourcing. Sole 
sourcing is a die-hard issue with me. I'm asking this Committee to 
take a very serious look at sole sourcing, and possibly look at a 
moratorium to sole sourcmg. The problem with sole sourcing for the 
year that I studied it is oftentimes these contracts are going out of 
state. We have companies out of state who have mail order business 
with the state making $25 million in contracts for various services. 
I've xeroxed a copy. I have given the Chairperson a copy of all the 
sole source contracts let last year from state agencies and it is 
tremendous. 
What they are saying when they said "sole source," 
they're saying there is no other reasonable company can do this 
work. For the cost that it is costing versus going out and bidding, it 1s 
taking away the competitive process by which a small company, 
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minority or woman-owned company can compete on these contracts. 
I think that's where the concern is, not only are they doing that ... 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Why don't you cite for us some 
of the some egregious cases. 
MS. WOODS: Some of what I think are some of the bogus 
contracts Is disturbing to me not only because of minorities and 
women are not included, but I'm from the period of where pennies 
meant dollars, dollars meant millions, and it is not cost effective. For 
instance, a state agency spent $90,000 to have a two-year 
membership as its own coordinating counsel. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: What were they coordinating? 
MS. WOODS: I don't know. I mean it's here. I could say, 
but all these agencies are listed in here, I'm not calling agencies, I'm 
just giving you the math that I'm concerned about. $5.8 million the 
state agency went out of state to deal with a contract to identify and 
recover abandoned securities. $5 million for a state agency to set up 
a West Law Reference Service. $180,000 to do back safety training. 
$2 million to repair a state helicopter. Half a million dollars for a 
state agency to have legal services when we have tons of attorneys 
in state agencies. 
other state agencies. 
$4.4 million in administrative testing services to 
I can believe when you put two people at a 
copying machine and state service is over with when you had two 
agencies combined spending $300,000 for photocopying. $20 million 
to remove contamination materials from the highways. $6.9 million 
to advertise and promote the Golden State of California. Come on, 
now, if we don't know where this state is, there's problems. 
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I had to stop personally a contract last week that was 
signed by General Services' legal counsel, all the way through, for 
state agency employees to learn the budget process, $300,000. That 
is more than any of these Committee members make, and that's more 
than the Governor of this state. The response that I received from 
that agency - I personally called them. and I told them there is a' 
state training center that you can send employees to get the training 
on the state budget. Why didn't you use that? We tried that, that 
didn't work. I said, there should be 25 or 30 year experienced 
bureaucrats in finance who are paid to know the budget process. 
Why didn't you use that? Well, it didn't work. Now, I have problems 
there is no sanity check here. This contract was approved by General 
Services, legal counsel, and went all the way through the system. It 
is because I read the Re&ister this contract was caught and stopped. 
These are the concerns I have. 
Most of the contracts I'm mentioning have no minority 
or women participation in these contracts. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN HUGHES: How did you stop it? 
MS. WOODS: Well, I think I made enough calls that I'm 
hoping that stopped it. I'm not sure it stopped it, but I would say 
that in the last year my company alone have challenged $15 to $20 
million in procurement opportunities thiit excluded minorities and 
women. I've called General Services. Pve met with General Services. 
I had Phil Isenberg, your colleague, to write a letter to ask that they 
stop and examine sole sourcing, and particularly in the cases of out of 
state. I have a problem with contracting out of state with no taxes 
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and revenue being generated to the State of California with 
companies with no offices or employees out of the state. 
The other issue is there is anything on sole sourcing? 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: What they are suggesting is that 
we need to take you to Ways and Means. 
MS. WOODS: Those are the concerns that I'm having, 
because,if these contracts are put out on a competitive bid, for one 
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thing we can be assure of, it will drive the cost down. It will be more 
cost effective to take a look at these contracts. I think the 
regulations - this is the biggest problem with this whole 
procurement system. I was a deputy director fourteen years ago in 
the same regulation that governed the state then are governing the 
state now. We need a total reform, a total rehauling of procurement 
regulations. I think that is what's missing in AB 1933 when it was 
passed. We are still doing business the same way. If the state was a 
corporation, it would be bankrupted, particularly when you are 
looking at sole sourcing. 
ASSEMBLYMAN RICHARD POLANCO: 
MS. WOODS: Maybe sole sourcing is the problem. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: We will take a look at sole 
sourcing. Ms. Woods, I am going to ask to you close. Your comments 
on sole sourcing have not gone unnoticed. 
MS. WOODS: I am very concerned about that. I would 
like to touch very briefly on the other two remaining things. 
Advertising exemptions again is something you should take a serious 
approach, because it is beginning to be hand and glove. Under the 
regulation. there were two separate things: The Department could 
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exempt itself from advertising, and then, if they had a list of 
specialists of people, two or three experts in that particular area, 
they could use them. Now, what they are doing, their looking at 
exempting and sole sourcing and exemption from advertising. This 
particular $300,000 contract is a good example of where the 
department exempt the vendor from advertising and soliciting and 
finding minority firm. On the other hand, they also exempted them 
from going to the Register. Then, they turned around and made this 
a sole source with this person for $300,000. So, that's what I'm 
concerned about. 
Now, the nonprofit, the young lady who testified earlier 
about that, I have some concerns. As a minority company, I'm bound 
as every other company to meet good faith or meet the percentages. 
I think that's important. If we don't maintain that in tact, I think 
we're subjecting this program to reverse discrimination, and I'm not 
looking for the program to attacked in the courts on that principle. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: That was not what her point 
was. Her point was that her firm, by them being nonprofit, where 
60% of the board and so forth and those people who worked there 
are minority and women. 
MS. WOODS: I'm not sure of all that, but I think that's 
something you need to research, because in my research there are a 
substantial amount of nonprofit companies the state is doing 
business with, so I find them very hard to believe. I stopped a 
contract. .. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Look, I don't want you attacking 
my other witnesses. 
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MS. WOODS: I'm not attacking them, but I think it is 
important to get the total thing here. What I am concerned about 
General Services have provided with the nonprofits is, they are 
looking at exempting them from meeting the goals of women and 
minority participation. I have problems with that. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I think we are going to have to 
look at the way that's applied. I'm not so sure that you, as a 
minority business, has to go out and contract again with another 
15/5. I'm not sure that I'm comfortable with that, and I think 
there's a lot of problems with that. So, we're going to look at this 
thing in its entirety, because there's a point of carrying this thing of 
being ridiculous. Somewhere along the line, I think that is maybe 
where we are. 
MS. WOODS: The regulations said that in case I am a 
minority, then I am only looking for a percentage of the side for the 
female. But, what I would like to point out for the nonprofit groups 
that I'm concerned about, they are looking at exempting them from 
the goals in generaL I would have problems with that, because a 
nonprofit is just a tax status issue, and they are still contracting out 
to printers, travel agencies, and general companies that do business 
just like me. I think those goals should passed down to nonprofits 
to meet the percentages. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I guess the point that I'm 
making if it is, and they demonstrate that they're doing it. The 
whole idea of opening up the process to minorities and women-
owned business is so everybody has a piece and it generates income 
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into the 
to 
are 
at. 
a , I think it is 
I guess only 
other thing to talk to is your last item: 
the difficulties and we can it. I think there is 14 
agencies existing in State of that impact or has 
something to women minorities. I 
think it is time to consolidate those agencies and stop a duplication of 
effort. There is no reason why a person should go to Caltrans to be 
certified, go to the Office of Small Business to get a certificate to be a 
small business, go to the Office of Small Business to get 5 percent 
certificate, go over to the Office of Commerce to get a loan in terms 
the small business loans and the technical training through the 
centers. I think it is time to consolidate these agencies. We don't 
need more money for personnel and bodies there. There's money in 
the budget, and some of these divisions within these departments 
that's generating revenue. is self-
sufficient. It generates revenue. Small Business for the 
loans and commerce charges fees people get those loans. There 
is money in budgets, and you 
sitting over there with bodies. I 
when you say we need to make 
Advocacy, it's 
Committee to think 
we're talking 
about a lack of revenue. We're money IS there. 
The bodies is there. What's missing IS enforcement, oversight and 
monitoring. You left this thing and said, go get it, and I think this is 
where the problems are. 
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CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Let me tell you, there is going to 
be some oversight. 
MS. WOODS: I think this agency or whatever you create 
needs to be pulled out of the Department of General Services. 
General Services is an agency within itself. It is structuring and 
meeting its goals. It has problems, and a large substantial amount of 
sole source contracting. I think if you have someone sitting outside 
of all the agencies and reporting directly to you, then I think we are 
going to see some enforcement here, because you don't have the fear 
that the bureaucrats have now. The bureaucrats enforcing this 
program have fear. They have fear of their jobs, their pensions or 
their seniority. You are not going to see that. If we can have that 
sitting outside, we can fine these agencies. We have to fine General 
Services. We can fine subcontractors and we can fine primes. Thank 
you so much. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: All right. Thank you for your 
testimony. Let's move to Mr. Culler. 
MR. SAMUEL CULLER: I'm pleased to be here. The 
person I know best is sitting right here beside me: Assemblywoman 
Hughes. My testimony will be in two parts. I try to answer the 
specific questions that were sent out to me. I will quickly 
summanze. [Prepared Statement, ATTACHMENT G] 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Sorry, you guys are at the tail 
end of the speakers that have come up. Do something for me? Try 
not to be redundant. If there has been a point that has been made 
that already been made, don't tell what a great idea you think it is. 
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I to stay 
mornmg, before I 
and another from 
some sort of 
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of this act, 
time. 
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we have never been 
do 
management 
state agencies or 
a it is done 
to Caltrans. 
protesting 
to get to 
for it. 
a contract is 
as a small 
minority firm to find out all of these details about the contract are 
terminated. So, we do not get into any of that. 
Sole source contracting ... 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Listen, don't feel that you have 
to answer every one of those questions. What I want from you, and 
I do not want you to read to me, to tell me if you have some specific 
concerns you would like to raise here and want us to know about in 
doing business with the state. What I here you telling me that you 
have not tried to do business with the state. 
MR. CULLER: With Caltrans. I will try to summarize my 
maJor points. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: If you have written testimony, if 
you submit it, it will be included in the record. I will assure the 
recording of the proceedings will reflex your statement in its 
entirety. 
MR. CULLER: Good. I will leave you with the testimony. 
There are several major points. One, to emphasize a point 
that was made earlier that was a good to break up the 
contracts. That can be done. Years ago, I was in charge of big 
demolition project in the eastern state. We found out that by not 
breaking up the contract only two entire state could do 
the job. We deliberately broke the contract up into eight separate 
contracts where we were able to give it to smaller firms. I think 
everything that this state does should be looked into. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Did it cost the state more when 
you did that? 
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MR. CULLER: No, it did not. In fact, we saved money, 
because a lot of the smaller guys - on demolition work sometimes 
the contracting contractor will pay to do demolition because he could 
get so money out of the salvage of the materials. We saved a lot of 
money by breaking it up. [break in tape] ... and, this would be a much 
greater help in solving many of the problems that we're facing today 
in terms of trying to straighten this thing up. 
Those are my major points. I will leave my written 
testimony with you. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: We will include them, Mr. Culler. 
MR. CULLER: There is one other point. This is an 
example of one RFP that is put out by a state agency that even a 
major big accounting firm would have trouble relating with and what 
in the world a small minority and woman-owned firm is going to do 
in responding to a RFP like this. This is a colossal waste of state 
money. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: that contract for? 
MS. WOODS: We get these a regular basis from state 
agencies, some smaller, some larger. We feel it should be cut down. 
It should be a better way to respond to a RFP. is an example of 
a RFP. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Could you send that around and 
let the Members take a look at it, and we will return it. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT: That's another tree that's 
fallen. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Maybe we should check how 
much it cost for paper. We out to cut back on paper. 
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MS. WOODS: It is tremendous with these RFPs, the 
paperwork. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: All right. Let's go to the next 
witness. Thank you, Mr. Culler. Next wiH be Carmichael Caldwell. 
MR. CARMICHAEL CALDWELL: Thank you very much for 
allowing me the opportunity to address you, Madame Chairwoman 
and the Committee. [Prepared Statement, ATTACHMENT H] 
Just a few minutes ago you said something to this young 
man about could he kindly hurry up because he was taking everyone 
on a trip. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Let me very clear here. I asked 
for some specific statements, and I will do the same to you, sir, if I 
can get to what we're really here to do. 
MR. CALDWELL: I am just telling you how the state has 
taken me on trips around the world. You comment was very 
appropriate, because I've gone around the world like two times with 
the Department of Motor Vehicles, and that was not to disrespect 
your comment at all. 
.My name is Carmichael Caldwell. I'm the President of 
Records Information Corporation. \Ve're located in Sacramento and 
Los Angeles, California. We are 100% Afro owned, minority 
corporation, California corporation, with approximately 71 
employees. Our speciality is dealing with electronic records and 
management and gratuitous systems, utilizing micrographics and 
optic disk technology. 
I am going to make this short. Recently we have been 
dealing with the Department of Motor Vehicles on two occaswns. We 
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responded to two RFPs. One of the RFPs we won, and we were the 
lowest qualified bidder. This is the thing on the state letterhead and 
the numbers are right here. This started last year in 1990. And, to 
date, we're number one. They have not awarded the contract. We 
started in August 1990, and the contract has not be awarded. We 
are number one. We have made many, many calls to the DMV. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: What's the value of the contract? 
MR. CALDWELL: $1.7 million. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: How much did it cost you to bid 
on the contract? 
MR. CALDWELL: It's cost me approximately $100,000, 
and I don't have it, and I want it, and it's here. It's here in writing. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: The $100,000? 
MR. CALDWELL: No, that we won the contract. We came 
out the lowest bidder. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: What is the reason they're 
telling you - did you give me a copy of that letter? 
MR. CALDWELL: Yes, I passed it around by the Sergeant. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Let me ask this, what are you 
being told as to why the contract is not being implemented. 
MR. CALDWELL: Well, what's happening, we just kept 
getting the run-around. We were told by the assistant analyst and 
by the supervisor that we had indeed won the contract. It was also 
mentioned to staff members that we indeed won the contract. Also, 
what we did we continued to call the DMV officials to try to get some 
status on the contract, and should I read it? We made many, many 
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calls. We documented it. It's documented in the correspondence. 
Also, what I had to do because we getting any kind ... 
CHAIRWOMAN me it one more time. 
The question I ask what are you being told why you're not getting 
the contract? 
MR. CALDWELL: At the beginning we were told that we 
had the contract. Later on, we were told, we kept asking and kept 
asking, and in March 1991 we were invited to the DMV in the 
cafeteria, they told us we didn't pass the benchmark testing. That's 
absolutely ridiculous. I have the tape, and it's a technical question. 
They told me verbally, and I still have not received any written 
documentation. I asked the director of DMV to give me - this is a 
technical question. I feel as though I have the expertise as much as 
the state. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Are you telling me that the only 
contact you had from the state is a letter that you have the contract, 
but verbally they told t the contract. 
MR. CALDWELL: told us we not pass 
the benchmark testing eight after the event. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: me, me if you 
can. What they have not done 
documentation telling you 
correct? 
't 
MR. CALDWELL: They haven't 
yet, but they verbally told us. 
you written 
contract. Is that 
us anything written 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: When did they verbally tell you? 
MR. CALDWELL: March 1991. 
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't 
reasons, 
the contract? 
to 
didn't meet 
1 1, still 
not have 
MR. CALDWELL: That's correct. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: When did they do the 
benchmark testing? 
MR. CALDWELL: The benchmark testing was done 
September 28 and 29, 1990. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Six months to tell you that you 
didn't pass? 
MR. CALDWELL: Right. And, during the benchmark 
testing, the state themselves were not prepared. They did not have 
the procedures. They did not have the written documentation to 
even conduct the test. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Let me ask another question. In 
contract as it was let was it 
pass the benchmark testing? 
MR. CALDWELL: 
scheduled dates. All 
on fact that you had to 
it was contingent on meeting 
were 
Every day they had set up was testing. To date, and 
this has been almost year, we haven't anything. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: What you're basically saying is 
that the state in the way that it lets contracts that you - and, we 
heard it several times, Members, that contracts are let that are not 
honored, and apparently in your case, have taken long periods of 
time, especially after they have spend a considerable amount of 
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money to put 
to that? 
MR. 
bid on you want to add 
Well, What's happened is not only 
do you lose the money, you lose the You lose the training. 
You lose all the effort that you to prepare yourself for this 
contract. 
What r d like to do is make some recommendations in a 
relatively short period of time here. We like to ask the Legislature to 
consider the following: 
The awarding agency shall not be liable for legal cost 
incurred by a protest by any action of said agency interferes with 
the protest right under the protest. For an example, we have two 
items with the DMV. We went into litigation. I had attorneys for 
both. One under litigation, and because of the litigation, the decision 
was made that we would just throw it out and rebid it. Now, how 
can they rebid it when we already won it. Why should it be rebid 
when we won the legitimately? So, it not have been 
rebidded. That was on contract 
was made was not to give us an 
of the other persons interested ... 
CHAIRWOMAN 
contract after they had actually 
before they made an award. 
MR. CALDWELL: I'm sorry. 
to some 
it to you or it 
was the second contract 
with the DMV. I'm talking about the second one. The second one 
was concerning the people who won it we felt as though was not, in 
fact, they said they were a minority contractor. We did 
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investigations. Our personal indicated that people 
were a contractor another 
company. Our records indicates that. state records indicated 
that. So, we challenged that in the courts. We went to the Superior 
Court with it. That's the one the state decided that they would rebid 
it. Why should we rebid it? Why not give us our day in court and 
that due process of law? So, there's two cases with the DMV totalling 
approximately $4 million. 
One other thing is what we do as a contractor - we 
appreciate the 15% that AB 1933 gives us. But, also we would like to 
have the right. We can qualify as a prime contractor, which would 
mean we hire a woman entity to work with us. If we had the 
opportunity ... 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Excuse me, just for my own 
clarification. Are you talking about two separate contracts? 
MR. CALDWELL: The other thing is that I feel as though 
we have the We 
resources. We feel as though we to 
minority contractor, but as a contractor 
do quality work. We a 
Angeles m very high tech 
West in Boston. We have done 
We have 
not so much as a 
qualifies because they 
City 
Stone 
. So, we feel as 
though as a prime contractor, we are position of having both 
financial and human resources to participate basically in any prime 
contract. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: All right. Do you have your 
hand up, Mr. Polanco? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN POLANCO: Yes, I did. I heard twice, 
from Mr. Culler and now from this gentleman, to look at us not only 
as a minority firm, but as a firm that is capable of performing, which 
is fine. You have to understand what gets you, unfortunately, the 
way the rules are and the way the structure has been set up 
historically gets you into the ball park is in fact that you are 
minority, accepted for wrong or right or for whatever reason, into 
this particular program with AB 1933. Now, you may be providing 
and performing, or not performing, I'm sure, in any instance and 
many cases, but what I fear is an attitude that will begin to prevail 
where you don't have to - let's do away with the "minority" aspects 
of it. I'm not prepared as an individual who has an opportunity in 
this arena to break away in any way shape or form from the whole 
notion of what AB 1933 is about, and that is minority firms, women 
firms and now, it is disabled. I have heard twice now, and I sense, 
and if I'm wrong correct, me, but I have disturbing feelings that 
we're heading in that direction. 
MR. CALDWELL: Well, let me correct you very quickly, 
quickly, quickly, quickly. No, no, no, no. I'm just saying we are in 
the position where we can compete. There's no way possible I can 
walk in this room, and you look at me and can't tell that I am a 
minority. I want every benefit of AB 1933. What I'm saying is, we 
went in on this contract, also AB 1933 helped us, but we are also a 
minority group that can do contractor's work. 
ASSEMBLYMAN POLANCO: How do you get from a 
minority status to a prime contract's status? 
MR. CULLER: May I answer that? 
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CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: we go I am going to 
take two seconds to then, we are going to move on. 
I have one more witness. I to from the state agencies. I 
think a lot of people came to hear what their responses, because they 
are the ones who really are going to have to implement what we're 
doing. 
MR. CULLER: Since you mentioned my name, what I'm 
concerned about is that the sentiment that proceeded AB 1933 only 
allowed minorities and women to be looked at as subcontractors. 
And, many of us, as he said, are capable of being prime contractors. 
To date, they never think about a minority or a woman firm as a 
prime contractor. I think this is a problem that you will have to 
think about when you rework AB 1933. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I think we are agreed. What 
we're saying, and I hear you saying is, AB 1933 was to open up the 
door of opportunity to give you the chance to show what you can do. 
What's happening it as a means someone doing a 
favor, not allowing you to a manner possibly 
can, and that causes me great concerns. 
MR. CULLER: 
for 20 years without government 
sector. 
I have survived 
with private 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Absolutely. But given the 
opportunity, because we believe with greater diversity, the greater 
benefit to the state, and because the more competition, the better 
bang for the buck we get for the public dollar. So, I believe we're all 
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on the same line. Why don't we out witness who has 
sat Audrey 
MS. AUDREY RICE OLIVER: My name is Audrey Rice 
Oliver. My company is Integrated Business Solutions, Inc. My area 
of expertise is on the high tech side of computer-related work. I am 
a system integrator and provide contract programmers to major 
companies, and we also develop software for client base. I have 
been in business for over 20 years, and I am going to make this 
brief, Assemblywoman Moore. [Prepared Statement, 
ATTACHMENT I] 
In those 20 years, I had the opportunity to sit on both 
sides of the fence as a procurement officer in some of my former 
occupations, as well as a business person. Needless to say, it is 
difficult on both sides. When I look at some of the things that are 
taken place in the procurement area, I know that legislation has 
created the opening for our participation. Assembly Bill 1933 is 
certainly needed. are 
I have testified before on behalf continually. 
I think what we're go down to 
the taskmasters, the people in the departments who are 
responsible implementing you 
set forth, that the workers are consumed by paperwork. 
That is the cry we hear. The MWBEs become a thorn in their 
side. We become a beast in the phase simply because 
we are pressing hard. We are marketing. We are trying to have 
their ear. Anger and resentment surfaces, and it becomes my fault 
as a minority business. This is unfair to me. Certainly, that it is my 
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fault as a minority business. This is unfair to me, because many of 
us can perform on our own outside business programs. 
We have worked in industries, so we can be 
fiscally responsible. So, we can stand the test of what constitutes a 
minority firm that can perform. We are very counted now. We 
deserve an opportunity. That's all we ever wanted is an opportunity 
to participate in the economic mainstream. 
What happens to us as it becomes our fault, what we 
have done is started tapping the financial resources the big 
companies have shared and enjoyed for so many years. Now, the 
minority firms are coming into play. We have to market, and we 
have to market hard on our own. When I come around to lobby and 
market on my behalf, I am told that I am interfering with the 
process. When large compames lobby, they are conducting business. 
That is a difference. I have to market if I am to be heard. I have to 
go to the highest source necessary to make sure you know of my 
existence. 
I am constantly of 
minority firms. If another minority 
standard of performance becomes greater. 
IBM were to fail, you would not 
failures of other 
to perform, 
If a large company like 
Unisys. 
When another minority firm fails, you look at me like I am going to 
do the same thing. So, I am never judged by my own worth, 
standards, and merits. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN HUGHES: Madame Chair, I have a 
question to the witness. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Ms. Hughes? 
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ASSEMBLYWOMAN your attempting to deal 
state uttered spoken to 
you by any bureaucrats from these state agencies about the history 
failing minority firms? 
MS. OLIVER: Yes. To quote someone I know, it's a look. 
It is a look. I will go on to say that - I guess we open ourselves up 
for retaliation. Those of us corning before you who chooses to 
identify the agencies where issues and problems have surfaced may 
have to go back to those agencies to market. If we're sitting here 
saying, this happened to us and that happened to us, those agencies 
could look at us and say, "Here you are. You got me in trouble. You 
got Gwen Moore on my back. You got Teresa Hughes on my back. 
We want to know what you're doing. You're interfering, and you're a 
subcontractor by the way. We're doing to deal with the pnrne 
contractor, and we don't have to deal with you. So, go back to your 
prime." 
a 
firm because 
$3 million 
case 
most 
bonding 
an or an to 
private sector, I can perform on own. 
perform on my own. The bonding 
review that, that has been 
many years, and it is something we 
through this effort. 
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to 
My biggest problem today is meeting the conditions of 
the bid. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I'm not going to let you read to 
me. You will have to talk to me. 
MR. OLIVER: I am going to talk to you. I'm looking at 
where I am - meeting the conditions of the bid. Assembly Bill 1933 
said you have to have 15% minority participation and 5% women. 
You have to hold to that. Good faith efforts, as everyone has said m 
this room, if its not verified that they had actually looked for a 
minority or woman-owned firm, it doesn't mean anything. Anybody 
can create a paper trail of good faith efforts that didn't happen. 
What we need to look at is verification. Somebody calling to those 
firms. Where you contact? Did you give them a quote? And, if you 
gave them a quote, what happened? That is what needs to happen 
on the good faith effort side. As a condition of responsiveness to the 
bid, if they did not meet the requirements and the secondary firm 
meets the requirements, why are they holding out for the first firm 
to go back to get the minority participation that they didn't have? 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: So, what you saying is, then, 
that the value that's put on the 15 5 not too great, and if you 
do a good faith, you are equal to someone who actually has 
accomplish as such. 
MS. OLIVER: That's right. The second firm has minority 
business participation, and say, you're trying to get the first firm, so 
you're willing to negotiate. You're willing to put the bid back on the 
street to let that first firm now try to find minority participation. 
That is not fair. You have to either come in with it or the state is 
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to to put minority the pnmary firm. 
state can create marriage. It m many 
it has worked, particularly in the investment 
banking side. You will see that investment bankers may go through 
an evaluation process, and they may select a Goldman Sachs on its 
own. They may take the minority firms through a similar process 
and select a minority firm against minorities. Why would you set us 
up against the big eight firms? There's no way that if you put me 
with IBM, Unisys or whatever the firm is in my category, that I am 
going to be g1ven equal footing. 
Now, we're going to go the insurance part of it just for 
clarification. Insurance companies do not take risk. They look for 
stability, longevity and ability to perform on a contract. But in order 
for a minority firm to do that, we need to have our foot in the 
doorway. All these years, over 50 years, we have not been on the 
same equal footing. So, how are we going to be compared in the 
It an astronomical task, agam. 
So, I 
never at 
unequal footing. 
was 
at 
are business - it a 
But, I do think 
are putting us on an 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: There are two things 
at the bonding and that you're suggestion that we 
insurance requirements as well as 
what people are saying. 
need to 
good faith effort in terms 
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MS. OLIVER: Not so 
Chairwoman Moore. I do think 
to meet 
effort, 
you require a 15% 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I understand what saymg. 
You're saying there is not enough emphasis put on the actual 
accomplishments. 
MS. OLIVER: That's right. The last part of it: there has 
been pros and cons on sole sourcing. The City of San Francisco have 
started looking at sole source. In North Boulder, I have put that 
newspaper clipping on the left hand side which you can look at San 
Francisco's approach looking at set kind of sole sourcing. Small 
Business Administration operates something like that. That is just 
something we need to look at. I ask in my final comment that you 
read my folder, the documents I prepared for you in their entirety. 
The letter to Gwen Moore sets the framework, as I said about the 
plight of just being minorities in general. The other side is a 
everyone se said. I also want to 
same issues that are being 1 1. 
fact, one of documents that on 
taken from a document prepared 
there as they do here. I thank you 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: 
any questions of these witnesses? 
comment? If not, let me thank you all for 
indicated, your written testimony will be 
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just 
same 
are 
participation. As I 
entirety. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT: The only thing I would like 
to say IS that maybe Ms. Pat Woods should speak before the 
Conference Committee on Ways and Means. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I agree. Ms. Woods? Are you 
hearing the comments? It might not be a bad idea to have you 
speak. Maybe we ought to speak to you on those things. 
We're going to continue our informational hearing by 
having the state agencies come up at this time. 
MR. JOHN LOCKWOOD: Thank you, Madame Chair. My 
name 1s John Lockwood, Director of General Services. We have 
submitted some written information to the Committee. [Prepared 
Statement, ATTACHMENT J] Rather than have me repeat, I 
would like to hop on to the theme you had earlier of ways to remove 
barriers to the program. 
There are three or four things that seems to me that 
could be done that really help the program. One is to look at the 
situation globally rather than contracts. 
CHAIR\VOMAN 
really do that, let me tell you the 
basically, you 
that 
we received showed that in 1990 for 
the Department of 3 
that group. With women businesses, MBEs, 
to date, they've done 4.1% with MBEs and 
2.2%. 1 
1% with WBEs, which 
seems like they are pretty much headed to where they were 
year. 
1 
MR. LOCKWOOD: What I am going to suggest is that there 
are some changes that can be made in the program that I think will 
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really improve the numbers. 
individual I'd to 
example. 
lS 
at globally 
each 
an 
If you have a contract as a woman-owned business for 
$10,000, under this particular arrangement now, you have to sublet 
or somehow make arrangement for a $500 of that $10,000 contract 
to go to, if you are a woman to a minority or a minority to a woman, 
in order to meet the test It seems to me for a contract -- one, I 
think the floor is too low. If the contracts go to $25,000 rather than 
10. If you have a minority-owned business or a woman-owned 
business to make that second test so that a woman-owned business 
has to in addition subcontract a portion of that work, to me, that 
doesn't meet the intent of the Legislature or the program. I think 
over the course of time, the numbers will be better and the 
participation will be better, and the access of small businesses to the 
program will improve tremendously if you dropped that second 
requirement. 
we 
we had the drought... 
CHAIRWOMAN 
than on it on 
contract that were $25,00 
MR. LOCKWOOD: That in terms of 
oversight and monitoring, have us come and us how 
we have done on the contracts under $25,000 in the global sense. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: How do you reconcile 
notion let's deal with good faith a little bit. Let's say we have a 
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$1 
owned 
one contract. 
contract 
two 
firm, and another 
effort. Who would get the contract? 
MR. LOCKWOOD: The 
lot m order to award the bid. 
to -- two 
woman-
Then you go to a 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Did you hear what I said? I said 
the good faith is made and done, and approved as having being done. 
You have a minority/woman business, and you have a majority firm 
with a good faith approved effort status. 
MR. LOCKWOOD: I think it is a competitive bid and the 
dollar amounts are identical, you're 
awarding that contract by a lot. 
means 
have no 
1 
contract 
of 
the other 
couldn't, 
CHAIRWOMAN 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN 
MR. 
construction contract and a 
87 
the position 
now 
contract. 
out 
a 
are 
other people here are more familiar 
am. construction contract m a 
competitive bidding contract, both 
legislation is written is 15/5 or good 
legal end of this than I 
bidding contract and a 
met the test which as the 
and if the dollar 
amount is exactly the same, you a bid. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: What you're saying is, the way 
the law is being interpreted, which is I know is not the way it is 
meant, that good faith is equal to accomplishment? 
MR. LOCKWOOD: I could be corrected on this if I'm 
wrong. 
MR. CHARLIE THRASHER: That's absolutely correct, Mr. 
Director. The statute equates both good faith effort and meeting the 
goals. Good faith effort, however, needs to be defined as a special 
situation. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: First of all , you need to identify 
yourself for the record. 
MR. 
Counsel, Department of 
One needs to 
in an effort to acquire a 
and absence some 
goals, the recognition would not 
simply stated that I made some 
to 
That 
one went 
a 
contractor who 
be sufficient. 
But, the Chair is absolutely correct that two are equated as equal 
insofar as the law is concerned. If you have one firm with a good 
faith effort and the other who has managed to comply with the 
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established, they 
to the 
stand on 
or ... 
considered a responsive bidder when all have to do 
good faith effort That makes you responsive? 
MR. THRASHER: That correct. 
a 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Ms. Roybal-Allard? 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN ROYBAL-ALLARD: I would like to 
know how the good faith effort is verified. Is it just because 
company put on a piece of paper that they made a good faith effort 
or do you actually verify it and check some of the sources and the 
names of the people they have contacted in order to try and get 
minority business, or do you take it on faith that what they put 
is correct? 
MR. THRASHER: There are 
may start. First is the statute itself that 
deemed to as a 
believe, as I 
The statute 
what 
this basically what 
are 
Members, by walking through 
pretty much hear Why we 
quickly while you're trying to find 
everybody introduce themselves, 
levels which we 
a good faith is 
us 
we can 
I 
steps and have 
we 
roundtable discussion. Where you want to jump m, you can. 
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I 
• 
• 
you 
are 
Deputy 
on Commodity 
Madame Chair, I'm Robert Mukai. 
I'm Chief Assistant the Attorney General the Civil Division. At 
present, Deputy for Department of Justice. 
[Prepared Statement, ATTACHMENT K] 
MR. FRANK ZOLIN: Good afternoon, Madame Chair. I'm 
Frank Zolin, the Director of DMV (Department of Motor Vehicles). 
[Prepared Statement, ATTACHMENT L] 
MR. KEVIN CARRUTH: Kevin Carruth. I'm Deputy 
Director of the California Department of Corrections. [Prepared 
Statement, ATTACHMENT M] 
MR. NEIL SCHULMAN: Neil Schulman, Executive Director 
of the California Public Utilities Commission. [Prepared Statement, 
Executive 
[Prepared 
0115 
of the I awarding 
department shall award the contract to the lowest responsive bidder 
meeting or good faith to meet " 
will notice that those are put on equal R A bidder shall be 
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deemed to have made good faith effort upon submittal within time 
limits specified by the awarding department of documentary 
evidence of all the following actions were taken: 1) contract was 
made with the awarding department to identify minority and women 
business enterprises, 2) contact was made with state and federal 
agencies and with local minorities and women enterprises ... " 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Wait a minute. I'm reading this. 
This is the law? 
problem is. 
MR. THRASHER: This is the law, yes. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN ROYBAL-ALLARD: I see what the 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I see major, major problems. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT: Are you saying that 
Maxine Waters wrote a ridiculous law? 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: All this says is that a contract --
listen to what this says. "Contact was made with the awarding 
department to identify." So, if I call up -- walk me this 
to be sure that I'm understanding this. So, I call you up and say, 
got the bid. Can you give me a of minorities I might consider?" 
So, you give me Ms. Roybal-Allard, Ms. Hughes, and Mr. Polanco. 
That's the first step in good faith. Right? 
MR. LOCKWOOD: You would had to have done that before 
you submitted your bid, however. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: So, what I do before I get the 
bid, I call you up and ask you for a list of minorities and women 
businesses. Then, I contact other state agencies? 
9 1 
• 
me 
more to 
They to be 
CHAIRWOMAN no. to 
for me, Ms. Roybal-Allard. I'm walking myself through 
process . Then, I have to call up the state agencies ... 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT: Then, walk 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Okay. I'll fast 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN Wait, Ms. 
but.. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I know where you are. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN 
else. They just said that they had to 
-- they had to be contacted. What 
it front 
say you 
or 
comply 
proc ure? 
the names now. 
to names 
Somebody makes contact 
at is, 
to 
to 
? 
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me 
MR. THRASHER: The bottom line is 5, which 
say "available 
considered." 
women enterprise were 
to 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: That's the point that I'm getting 
to, Ms. Roybal-Allard. I just want to walk through this now. Okay? 
Bear with me just a minute, and we're go through it. I called other 
state agencies and they gave me the same three people. I met the 
first two criteria. Then, I go and publish in a Hispanic, Black, 
Chinese or whatever newspaper, unless the time constraints --
maybe if the bid is so fast, I don't have time to do that. That doesn't 
even count. Right? 
MR. THRASHER: That has occurred. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I mean I may not have to do this 
(advertise) if the time constraints are there. Then, I can pick up the 
phone and call Ms. Roybal-Allard and say, "I have the bid. I'd like 
for you to bid on this project, and Ms. Roybal-Allard, I need your bid 
by Friday, and I'm calling you on " Ms. 
says, "that doesn't give me enough 
the good faith under number 
she tells me the same thing. Then, I 
the same thing. 
MR. THRASHER: I think 
must be examined before one may be 
that count as 
I Ms. 
Murray, 
whole 
the prime contract had which to put he 
really and truly have the limited number of days indicated. If so, 
me 
did he make a legislative effort to identify work that's available 
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to do? Having answered all that in the affirmative, I 
they considered as having been responsive. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Now, stay with my story. You 
want to 
to 
and embell on it I don't want you to do that. I want 
with me. facts as I'm giving them to you. I call her 
on and tell her that the bid is due on that Friday, and we 
want them to bid. She tells me that she doesn't have enough time. 
tell me he doesn't have enough time, and he tells me that he 
doesn't haven enough time. Does that meet the criteria under 
4, "invitations to bid were submitted to potential minority 
women-owned business"? 
MR. THRASHER: I can not say, because I can't determine 
or not a reasonab1e effort by the prime contractor ... 
MR. LOCKWOOD: If the prime had it for 45 days and was 
a day left, s not adequate time. On the other hand, if 
motor up in air conditioning unit in this building tonight, 
may want to be on a 48-hour turnaround. That's why it is 
to respond to that. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: That would be an emergency. 
I called two weeks into the bid. They have two 
instead of the three days, and she says, "I don't 
" She says, "I don't have enough time", and he tells 
me have enough time. How about that? 
MR. LOCKWOOD: If it was a complicated construction 
two weeks may not have been enough time. If it was a shelf 
two weeks should be ample time. 
94 
not to 
on 
a 
someone h 
and 
nature. 
sources 
to be 
trying to tell me it 
the other people, that 
that has to be done are the 
and if they are taken, 
I may suggest to the Chair, it all 
good faith effort, which suggests that 
unbelievable scenario. 
MOORE: much review is done to 
I has not occurred? Does 
Ms. -Allard have to come 
How would you know 
procedure to 
no. Follow me. What do 
Hughes Mr. Murray don't come 
first scenario that I proposed that 
95 
and they all turned it 
proposal that these peopl ' 
out? 
Babich from the Office 
have had instances of that 
was transmitted to those 
would show the 
• 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I sent them notice three weeks 
I them. They get nine million things in the mail. Never 
even saw what I sent them, until I called them and brought it to 
attention. I would show on the bid that I sent to them in three 
and I sent them a copy of that proposal and just went around 
for them to fill it out 
MR. BABICH: That's not a three-week proposal, Madame 
Chair. That would be a five to six month elongated procurement 
process. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: All right. You're saying that 
happen very It's within a smaller number of those. 
MR. BABICH: Right. We have had chaJlenges where ... 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Don't deal with me on challenges. 
I want to know without someone coming forward, what does the 
do? 
MR. We will look at the dates of the material 
was provided to those subs (subcontractors). 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: So, you will find that three 
three 
to try to 
is reasonable in your mind, although I didn't 
ly get those bids. Even if I sent it out a 
and didn't indicate any real interest in really trying to 
a minority or woman-owned firm, then that would meet the 
effort. Right? 
MR. BAB Right If you allowed sufficient period of 
a bid opening for that minority firm to respond 
to that proposal, that would be sufficient. 
96 
concern 
not 
this Is 
that 
s 
real 
It's on 
is no 
basically what seems to be at 
firm that this bid exist, 
to involve them, but 
own, if they want to 
requirement in 
correct. 
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Who determines what 
m one situation, your 
dictate? Do 
make a determination 
turnaround time, or who 
that determination? 
from case to case? 
that would be the 
example, within my 
are involved in that procurement 
review is done by 
by the supervisor and the 
original 
it cross-checked and 
Okay. 
Madame Chair? 
Yes. 
• 
• 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN ROYBAL-ALLARD: So, when the 
contracts out the beginning, that is the determinate? Let's say I 
were to get a contract, and I'm not told. You have to get minority 
contractors within a certain period of time in order to make this good 
faith effort. That they will need at least three or four weeks. Is that 
not determined ahead of time? I could get the contract. Maybe I 
will have it for three weeks and then, I give them one week, and 
then, you can determine that one week was sufficient time? 
MR. BABICH: If I might respond. On commodity 
contracts, for example ... 
contract 
rms . 
n 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Tell me what a commodity 
as it to the state. 
we 
MR. BABICH: Food, clothing, drugs, hardware, tools, GSA 
shelf. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Got ya'. 
MR. BABICH: Prior to the enactment of AB 1933, 
a week bid time. We no longer do 
low a week bid time, which permits the expert time 
the bidder's sufficient time to engage minority and women 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Back to John's initial comments 
to what the state does now with every contact that comes 
you look for a 15 and 5 regardless of the fact whether 
a woman or minority-owned business? Is that correct? 
MR. LOCKWOOD: That's correct. 
CHAIR\VOMAN MOORE: Every contract, no matter what. 
MR. LOCKWOOD: Any contract over $10,000. 
98 
nothing in the law that 
come to 
MR. If I address that question. The 
statute starts out "notwithstanding any other 
law, I contracts participations." 
... To the state which led to the conclusion 
that it was 1 the Public Contract Code. 
$10,000 
come someone as a 
it did not have He read it. 
It I correct or am I 
answer, section is 
10115 ng department 
set 
amount 
d 
to mean 
Mr. 
a 
providers can 
experience 
by 
participation of 
clear. 
It 
contract for a 
said, "at its 
interpret that 
at their 
means it's optionaL 
$10,000. 
· It means it is optional, 
below $10,000." There 
a lot more minority 
they have to had the 
a lot of little companies 
services that are probably being utilized by 
historically, and these minority 
contracts can't even get on the ground floor, because they are 
the bigger contracts. The language said what you said, 
you repeat that again, sir? "At their discretion." 
MR. THRASHER: The awarding department may, at its 
discretion ... 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN HUGHES: At its discretion. That's the 
key. 
MR. LOCKWOOD: If I may suggest to you, by not applying 
below $10,000, you are going to assist small minority and women-
owned businesses who will access the system easier if you put the 
15/5. In other words, I could award the contract you 
for $9,000. I could award Ms. Moore the contract easy. If 
I 1 then to go out and subcontract with this 
that $10,000 contract. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: That's what I'm having a real 
because you're trying to be inclusive with the very 
m, , have to run around and go out. 
contract with another subcontract, I guess the real 
concern I that this law differs considerably to what we have 
the sense that with utilities, it is in 
of expenditure, the utility have to do 15 
minority and women-owned businesses, which gives 
leeway, but still accomplishes the same dollar 
Which seems to leave it wide open for all kinds of 
to around it by simply requiring every contract 15 and 5. 
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we 
statute. 
off into 
me 
women 
items 
and not allowed 
MR. 
the 
Chair, I'm Kevin Carruth from 
being on hot seat, 
program. As a point of 
statute was originally conceived as an outreach 
statute. It was that way conscientiously 
was context of a construction 
pretty well in the structure ... 
me answer you before you 
because of the dollars. 
contractors are minority and 
professiona] I would 
construction side. 
of my head. 
have any? 
I can get you that data. I 
I want to know under the big 
for minority and women-m ned 
this context of why minority 
to be put through so many hoops 
ty to really deal with the g ticket 
not 
contract 
1 0 1 
I'd like to hear a little 
I'm going to speak to 
we're speaking to 
• 
now. With the 15 
statute 
5, way the good faith effort is established 
contractor has to make that effort or 
small contracts, it is very difficult, if not 
to do that, because you don't have subcontracting. I 
language was written for construction. It was not written 
for and services. Consequently, when we try to apply it 
to commodities and services, it's flawed. It doesn't work very 
effectively. I think you will find that not only in our department, 
but in Caltrans and other departments that have had a successful 
programs, we are not being successful with commodities and 
because we believe the way the language is structured 
causes some very severe difficulties. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: What you're saying, that's on the 
construction stuff, pretty much that goes with what we're saying on 
kind of contracts where you could do 15 and 5, and 
successful it. So, if you were going to an accounting 
and you got a small minority firm, or you got another firm to go 
out and look, it is really not enough. 
MR. CARRUTH: If you want to buy a $10,000 generator, 
ng to buy it from one firm. It may be minority or it may 
a wornan or it neither. You can't split it into pieces. 
nature of the problem that I hear described here. The 
contract, the more severe the problem. 
CHAIRWOMAN So, that in itself causes some 
me go to question of good faith effort. In 
itself, n development of regulations by the 
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that 
m our contracts ... 
on 
a determination that a good faith was 
in 
address that question. The 
g department will make that 
one step and indicate 
I might add 
In other words, there's no 
decides on own criteria. Is their 
anywhere so that one agency could 
just let them do it 
a 
as to contracts are 
which is made at my 
to be satisfied that 
J 
it on an 
s 
the 
HUGHES: 
honestly. 
still didn't answer my 
are reviewing it on some kind of 
standards do you review it on? How do 
one contract as compared to another? Do you 
without any criteria to measure i up 
a matter judgement, I think. 
So, there's no 
There's no uniformity. 
MOORE: If s no there can't 
does individual 
1 3 
do the actual letting it out, or does General Services do 
out of the 
MR. THRASHER: Aside from commodity contracts, the 
own contracting. Some of those 
contracts are subject to the approval of the Department of General 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: They would do their own bid. 
MR. THRASHER: That is correct. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Now, we heard about exemptions 
for sole sourcing. Who makes the decision on what ought to be a sole 
source contract? 
MR. THRASHER: That decision is vested in the Office of -
now, it is the Office of Procurement. Am I correct, Mr. Babich? 
MR. BABICH: On commodity contracts, the decision on 
source made the Office Procurement in response to an 
's request that commodity only be purchased. The law 
provides that they can make that request, and we either agree or 
with it. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: How many of you disagreed? 
MR. BAB : Every day. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Every day. One? Two? 
MR. BAB A few every day. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Would you say 20% of the 
come through? percent? Ten percent? Hundred 
ent? 
MR. BABICH: On source request, and it is coming off 
my head, [ would say a quarter of them are challenged. 
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40 or 
initially 
need a 
we haven't 
at 
issue is, 
? 
a 
challenged by whom? 
How many people in your office 
have, as l mentioned earlier, at least 
those evaluations will be made 
then reviewed by their supervisor and 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: So, the department, I decide I 
source only one group that can do I 
to 
II get I 
One product only. I'm talking commodities 
to that sole source 
Sole source on 
and it is reviewed by 
granti Contract Register 
that happen. First an agency says, 
reason, we can not have tl s 
We either except or deny 
So, there's one person sitting in 
a determination on services. 
publishing, right. second 
or by waiving the publlshing, 
from a variety of sources. 
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CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Wait- hear me out. Let me 
follow because I'm real trying to understand the process,and 
sometimes we have to be repetitive. So, what you're saying to me 
one person will make a determination. I will go to this person 
I need this service not advertised. That person would 
say "aye" or "nay". Once that person has made that 
determination, then the next step is to whether I would have to bid 
it out to someone. 
MR. BABICH: Whether the agency asks for a sole source 
or they ask for a sole source purchase, then they are rather a 
sole source service contract, they will submit that request and 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: The alternative then is that if I 
have three or four people that have been listed, I can tell you that I 
went to these three or four people, and is that all that is required of 
me terms not asking for a single source? 
I 
MR. NELSON: You would have to submit evidence that, in 
you did go to those people. 
to 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: So in other words, short of 
single source, I II have the option of - I have one 
let's go back to Mrs. Roybal-Allard and Ms. Hughes and 
and I know I want to give the contract to Mr. Epple, and 
three and them some opportunity to make some 
comments on it, but I decide the most responsive was Mr. Epple. 
department do to determine that I have ... 
MR. BABICH: Well, following your scenario, you haven't 
a sole source. You're devious and you are working it into a 
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source 
ask 
contacts that are required. 
the sole source. 
MOORE: I said I didn't ask you for the 
source. that by the fact that we waived the 
a source unless there's some 
me using the fact that I don't 
source purpose. I understand there's no 
MR. BABICH: 
m 
source, ve 
y 
lar 
or more 
s 
documen on. 
You've gotten approval for not publishing 
you haven't asked us for a sole 
us in 're to solicit the 
s done by that awarding department. 
a if it 
dollar 
a certain 
level? 
dollar level? 
coming into our 
the floor level above which they 
not. It to keep the 
11 amounts to abo. it. It 
contract, and 
to Mr. 
Madame Chair, the 
played 
s office for 
reVJeW 
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CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: How many attorneys do you 
looking at documentation? 
MR. BABICH: many attorneys? 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I guess what rm saying, you 
transactions, and if I call Ms. Roybal-Allard and ask her 
a bid, caH Ms. Hughes and ask her for a bid, call Mr. Polanco and 
get bid, and then, call Mr. Epple, and Mr. Epple gives his bid, and 
I say, " You sure you really want to make it that high, Bob?" And 
Bob said, "Well, I could go a little bit lower." I say, "I think that 
would be a good idea," and he gives me the lowest bid. Then, I turn 
that into you, how are you going to know that A, that I played games, 
orB, ... 
MR. THRASHER: The basic requirement, Madame Chair, 
that there be not less than 3 written competitive bids submitted 
contracL Where I will identify as a result of 
bids in fact were the lowest. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I guess what I'm saying is that 
even they get it in - I won't belabor this. 
MR. THRASHER: If you're saying they're playing games, ... 
I 
MR. 
MOORE: There's no way for you to really 
: No, if there is any judgment in all that 
when you play games like that is risking going to jail. 
can wishes to practice deception, it's 
it's accomplished. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: It's not exactly a jail kind of 
I didn't give you any information. 
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so as to 
s. 
can give a lower 
s 
contract 
I mean 
contracts 
are manipulating the 
person rather 
a true competitive process ... 
MOORE: 
our 
ng 
on 
to 
already know what 
it 
g m 
out? 
a of things ... 
they will point 
concern have is 
to desire. The 
and you set forth the 
an exempti 
sort an 
're talking about the ''loor 
ished m the 
are higher 
t, which IS 
The ons under those 
seem to be able to 
g 
• 
• 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: How many agencies have a 
? 
MR. THRASHER: To my recollection, it's four. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Which are they? 
MR. THRASHER: I'm not positive. Caltrans leads the list. 
recollection, Health Services are similar situation, but I don't 
recall the other two . 
to 
q 
an 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I would like to know. Our next 
will be with some of those agencies, so we can see how they 
how they are fairing with the ability to waive their right 
wore 
I'm just that the evemng has grown late, I think 
the Committee before we got to ask you some of the 
think are going to have to do is give you 
to come because I think there's a lot of good 
came some of the concerns that were raised. 
ASSEMBLYMAN POLANCO: One question. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Mr. Polanco. 
ASSEMBLYMAN POLANCO: What is the department's 
to a centralized certification process? That we get away 
thi on that was adopted by the previous 
nistration. 
: In terms of one stop shopping, we are 
and working with other agencies to sec if that can be 
and we think it can be. As opposed to self-
, we are reviewing that with an advisory group that we 
H be back the fall with comments on that, and also 
I 1 0 
are 
opportunity 
Share with me what your 
because my office have 
to minority firms 
before 
I can you my 
was with a city and a 
a matter of It is a situation whereby 
someone comes certify they are in 
woman-own business. Rather than taking the 60 
or then award a contract, 
two 
of that 
fact 
is under of 
to take place. It may 
but meantime 
• 
we 
we 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: That doesn't happen here with 
state. 
MR. THRASHER: Although the state has cooperated. In 
Diego County, the interim certification for contract... 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: What we're trying to do now and 
matter today is the state agencies. I would like to hear 
the other state agencies. The PUC, your record ts 
too. You did .41% business with minority business 
s 
and 9.2% with WBEs in 1991 to date. That's this year. I 
first three or four months. Last year you 
business enterprises and 5.6% with women 
probably over the year that may be where 
one concerns I have with the Public Utilities 
it appears you do mostly single source bidding. I'd 
about that from you and why. 
Well, Madame Chair, first of all as 
that we sent out to you in the Committee, 
the fact we are doing very poorly in all of those 
areas. it indicated we have a really sincere desire to institute 
instituting some real programs that are designed to 
ose figures make an appreciable improvement. 
to 
I'd like to comment on specifically deals 
that 1s currently being developed by the utilities 
It's true we do. like many of the other 
a rapid turn around time. One of the major 
is an inability within a re1atively short 
women or minority firms that can, in fact, 
1 I 2 
meet our 
area. 
not 
testimony 
at 
reason to believe that the database 
resolve some our 
me an example, Mr. 
rapid turnaround. The PUC 
anything. 
Very often there are needs for certain 
ng. The type expert 
a relatively period of time. In 
IS fact a woman-owned 
that can, in fact, 
ki expertise, we are 
because I 
at some the single 
we know that there are 
business firms. It just 
if we're talking about 
, some computer kinds of things. 
contracts went to majority firms when learly 
.. I I had... don't you 
l me some need, and then, we can ... 
of head, I 
other than to concur in 
a lack kind of 
desirable. One of the problems 1s 
a problem identifying those firms 
1 1 3 
• 
can the or the goods, for that matter, as being a 
se or a woman-owned enterprise. That's 
looking to procurement of the database from the 
as a major source of information to us that will help us to a 
extent, I believe, to turn the problem around. Thus far, 
we not been able to secure that database, but it's an area that 
pushing quite hard on as far as the utilities are concerned, as 
as the advisory board is concerned, and we feel we are getting 
very close to being able to enter into ... 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I guess, Neil, the thing that 
bothers me is that while the database is slowly getting up and 
running, the utilities have been wHling to make available their list of 
some of witnesses, and much of what the PUC would be 
for, the utilities currently have in their existing firms. [t 
seems to me it would be a very easy to have established 
that if you were going out for competitive 
you know exactly where to go or even more 
tive, if it were not single source, but if you were excluded 
has 
enough outreach given the kind of 
with the Public Utilities Commission. 
're new. l know that you're attempting 
and once clearinghouse information 1s clearly 
I will hold you more responsible than I'm going to do 
moment. 
SCHULMAN: And, we're fully prepared to be held 
I 1 4 
move to you. I want to 
contracts. I have 
they 
17.3% with 
we 
ina tor 
arranged 
Businesses. 
l want to hear about D MV. Let's 
and your source 
on what you're doing these days. 
year did 3.4% of with 
women smess enterprises 
it almost unbelievable. They are 
last year, 5.8% for WBEs 3 
figure. 
I 
success for 
't we 
a 
that 
I don't 
is 
ample room 
I nd of suspected that, but I'm 
l'm but l am. I 
Perhaps we did. Our n ~ord 
reviewed the infrastructure of 
procedures, 
deficient. We do have a 
ness has 
training from the of Small 
We will develop some 
1 5 
but somehow, we don't seem to be getting the job 
as we to. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Stop right where you are. 
Maybe we have a problem in the way things are reported. You 
that you expended $9,142,136 in purchases in contracts. Of 
that, your 17.3% of women business enterprises constitute $147,813. 
17 
MR. ZOLIN: Well, let me take a look at that. That sounds 
the last report I read. I know we've done over $44 
worth of business. I don't believe the aggregate total 
$3 million went to minority/woman-owned firms. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Because your total dollar was $9 
s 
our con tract 
1.6%. 
ZOLIN: That sounds like the figure I had in mind. 
MOORE: But, you guys show the volume ... 
anyhow, let us agree it is less than 3% 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: It appears what you did is give 
me 
volume. Of that, that was only 1.6% 
that I hate even worst that all your little 
contracts are to minority and women-own business, driving 
n of contracts that do. 
MR. ZOLIN: I may, that was the point I was going to 
I review contracts released by the department, I think 
divide our activities and that we have a 
percentage. Let's say, 20% of the total number of 
contracts let and signed account for over 80% of the dollar volume. 
1 1 6 
It seems to me we 
contracts 
MR. 
s 
your department, I 
MR. 
I didn't even 
notes on 
contracts 
l saw 
1 L 
indicated 
if 
it 
years if you 
firm. What an 
at two categories: the big 
to large computer hardware. 
I know you spend more than $9 
I believe we spent a total 
I saw. 
million a 
MOORE: Your reporting 
a little bit to be 
by 
l didn't think would anybody look at 
as 
my notes. 
I look at your 
I want you to be accurate. 
we 
as 
It 
a 
over $40 lion worth of 
I believe the exact 
aU quarters, 
Now, that's for this year, 
me follow a little ''it 
earlier who 
million ar contract, 
have exceeded 
women-own businesses. ln 
did in the couple 
a $ L 7 million to a minority business enterprise 
expectation for them to start with? 
1 l 7 
Mr. 
think we had two specific contracts. 
contracts. One was for data 
l did make some comments on that, 
other one was from microfilming of vehicle registration 
Two separate issues, two separate problems. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Let me ask, how do you award a 
contract and then, unaward it without letting the person know 
that you've done so? 
MR. ZOLIN: I'm not sure which contract you are 
but I'll take them one at a time. My understanding is m 
to the data entry contract, which was the first one Mr. 
Caldwell raised, that advised him that based on his hid. it 
appeared he had a good contract, but he still have to pass the 
benchmark. His benchmark testing took place some time in 
A committee of perhaps 8 people on staff 
benchmark. 
MOORE: On what basis did they make a 
ation that he failed? 
Well, to my understanding, they actually had 
data tape, and when they tried to interpret 
not meet the format that was established by the 
h did the information as required by the 
So, the benchmark. 
MOORE: Did they formally notify him 
failed it why? 
MR. I do not believe he has received written 
I think he should have heard from the state. There's 
1 1 8 
an 
a has 
contract 
we are 
verbally tells 
was a 
see 
that. 
( 
s 
benchmark 
something that 
or He was orally informed 
MOORE: But, hear what I'm saying, this is 
told have a million dollar 
$100,000 to put 
still not - someone 
you didn t get the contract. You didn't 
that they dido 't get the 
it would appear to me, the 
the benchmark. 
never 
was ad vised he 
had the 
I 
to 
to hall and said I'd like to 
rn. ly am not fa mil with 
I 
Okay. Is this the time you 
I I heard it for the first time last 
a to discuss it with Mr. 
A couple of questions. Your 
statute or is that a regulatory or is that 
on own implements? 
1 1 
• 
ZOLIN: benchmark criteria - this was an 
It was a test. 
mentioned the term 
So, it is not a statute. 'When 
it's really just a show me that 
of producing 
MR. ZOLIN: 
ASSEMBLYMAN 
B, 
s a quality control performance measure. 
. And, that's applied to 
of your vendors? 
MR. It's applicable, yes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN POLANCO: Now, let's assume there's a 
some place, IS an appeals process, number one? If not, 
can particular glitch mean an lity to not giving your end 
as you was technical in nature. If it is, what 
to 
to 
to 
MR. ZOLIN: I'll 
of all, I 
a 
in lieu of this urging? 
to answer five parts to that 
this particular bid that RIC was 
RIC to participate in the 
necessary tapes, and 
ttee. As I said, it was a 
determination that the 
POLANCO: On that point, Mr. Thrasher, 
120 
what is the position - are 
instance is technical sufficient 
nto. I 
a 
m e. 
law 
MR. 
all 
come u to 
MR. 
to 
d tments ... 
to a 
went 
was a 
did 
I, contract was never entered 
was being at that 
ore an award should be 
purposes, what 
technical? 
a bid ts nonresponsive, it should be 
ng not the 
a bid. 
it one or more 
it is called 
it failed to 
the 
this regard they 
conditions which the 
can tapes to the 
the that you had 
was not table on the 
to a second date? It sou there 
state was as welL 
been some confusion, and 
I'll look into it. B when we 
l 2 1 
firm came in with the lowest bid as a 
went out to the benchmark. 
Do you ask everyone to perform 
benchmark? 
ZOLIN: simultaneously. It's my understanding 
we went we went to the lowest bidder 
to meet our requirements outlined in the 
on a bid 
? 
we 
contract. 
to us 
sc 
it 
that person was ... 
a minute. In making a 
't you take into 
to the needs? You mean I can 
it suppose to do, it will be 
send me the low bid to give me the 
I a contract for. You're 
us can actually do it 
s the benchmark: show me. The 
and failed. Then, we went to the second 
on w 
So, [ can understand this bears 
me, you don't have to do 
could provide the kind of 
wanted it. Did he have any 
him? 
information went out with the bid, 
I have not personally 
122 
to 
sent it over 
to 
y 
isn't 
you an opportunity 
you can do? What 
s a technical determination as to 
s 
it 
contract 
lf they 
not 
was 
tape, and 
entered the wrong 
Right? 
a tape one 
on another banks 
that to 
you when sent out 
. ? usmg. 
produce the 
know what? I'm not going 
you're going to do for me? 
going to 
ng to 
to me 
me kno 
back to me. 
up here, 
we'H know 
B Mr. Lockwood is your boss, 
MR. 
certainly is. 
I'm saying is it all right to have 
of this General Service set up ... 
Thrasher and I would be delighted 
about this. 
You can come, too, if you want. 
I would be delighted to serve the Chair 
I want Mr. 
MOORE: I want you to come as my 
as some of this author of this shabby 
I want to come see me, too, and see if we can sort of work 
it a bit different kind of a presentation 
POLANCO: I'd like to follow up with the 
reference to the gentleman who 
I'm not fully satisfied with reference 
to how technical the denial 
when it was all said and done, 
commg from one of your 
the requirement. Months go by, 
is contract today with reference to that 
moved passed that firm, RIC, onto 
the second low bidder, because 
minority and women business 
the benchmark to a third low 
benchmark. 
124 
this 
MR. 
contract. 
to 
I 
women 
I 
on a 
contract past? 
contractor. 
is the 
Inc. 
they the same you 
it is the same firm? 
Yes, it's a continuation of the current 
I 
125 
I want to know what your 
frame is with reference 
contract. 
from State 
12, 1 L 
it sounds 
you missed one 
that get it meet the minority 
a faith 
obviously met the 
faith. 
But, I 
to bet made it 
to turn my and look at 
s 
• 
are you? You 
yes or no. Was it good 
meet the requirements. 
1 6 
it on good faith. 
have a minority 
about in the past? 
still doesn't satisfy my 
suspicious. 
us to leave this ... 
so want to see the minority 
the opportunity 2 1/2 
prior to you being 
now. It's pretty much 
its relationship with 
and not 
that I believe should 
you will, of some 
are going into more 
to minority vendors, and I 
with that particular 
has an opportunity 
s come out with what the 
not a manner 
fair. So, I'd Hke 
I'd to if 
in 
sense tells me was 
and a manner that 
you to comply with that request, and 
it creates a problem for your department 
contract. 
I have to whether the 
contract will present a problem and get back to you tomorrow or the 
next day. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: You an approval on the 
1 
was to 
it 
your 
I 
- there 
really 't 
to at 
some concerns 
test 
designed to 
as to 
or so on 
is package 
May. Quite frankly, I don't 
back to 
we really want to know is 
have been raised. I 
to move into line, because I 
information 
has been 
for thl 
and appeared to 
we want to hear from 
procedure and 
We also want to I want to the firm 
and that actually contract. to see 
women-owned bu 
duration, and exactly 
g with 
12 
the length of 
• 
to 
I will get into it 
The Department of 
because you can't 
your business is 
Madarne Chair, in the exhibit to 
to Committee, our figures 
not contain a detailed break 
1 8 
s permission, I have a 
percentages broken down 
in conjunction with the 
can't break down .1% much, 
Chair. 
was that? Two percent? 
to be our worst 
ness enterprise 
mean the 1.93%? 
which attaches itself 
contracts, which have been 
to Attorney General's 
litigation 
MR. 
groups that are 
purpose 
attorneys employed 
state. This class of 
in 
medical 
MR. 
delivery, individuals 
consultants who are 
low, 
and commodity 
when it is 1.93. 
MR. MUKAI: 
Chair. We're not 
a large pool of 
't 
it 
• 
come 
d 
A 
se. 
commun 
access. If I 
I am just a little distressed thai the 
area. 
Madame Chair, I venture to say the 
r d like to point out that early during the 
that Committee has focussed upon, the prior 
attempted to enhance its then existing efforts to 
able to locate the available talent, if you will, in this 
area, as well as in other areas. The difficulties that have 
have been comparable to those, I believe, referred to by the 
Commission in connection with their hope for a 
the utilities themselves. 
MOORE: Neil Schulman, I understand. 
s a hard day. You're waiting for the 
No, attempting to set it up. Under 
de Kamp, we made an effort to enlarge 
enterprise within our department 
to this. There was development of a pilot 
a private consultant - a minority 
se. 
I guess what I'm saying is that 
it is difficult to find expert witnesses, I 
I nderstand that it takes a long process. But, some of the 
are common every day kinds of expertise. 
associations. There are Black Medical 
Medical Associations. There are all 
and organizations that would appear to 
130 
me areas to fairly easy. I don't 
scheme to able to 
t s. 
MR. We're attempting to comply with the 
statutes we existing resources that 
aware, 1933 tells us as contracting agenc1es 
we are to resources and provides no further funding 
at outreach must necessarily 
to we on basis of what we have. Given that, we 
are a current we are obliged to utilize greater 
attempting to contact 
with are out there. Within the next ten 
t 
on 
the contract our 
to 
ze fully the resources of our MWBE 
form of outreach that 
resources. 
It 
What's size of the comp · ance 
one individual, together with 
I must tell you, Madame Chair, the 
l 3 1 
the Department has 
the limited resources 
Services Division. The 
is dedicated to the effort of compliance with MWBE 
a employee, however, for that reason. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Tell me no more. We got a real 
It sounds like you got a part-time commitment to the 
I understand what you're saying. You're the 
MUKAI: May I say this, Madame Chair? I believe 
answer to the problem for purposes of our department is to 
responsibility throughout the department and to increase 
within the department that it is the responsibility of 
officers to make use of the resources that are 
available by this one individual who does an 
nonetheless only one individual. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Does that mean there is going to 
some revtewmg what individual 
visions do in terms of their own affinnativc 
wilJ necessary be. I believe the Chair 
with division 
to center n the department division chief 
the Department of Justice has and the 
service contracts and which, as 
our figures, to be sole source contract dealing with 
Over those forms of contracts, it is the officers at 
responsibility for the MWBE compliance, and 
II compliance. 
l 3 2 
a to 
are 
s 
it not seem to 
now. Jesus, 
? 
A.C.T. procedures, we are a 
individual as a service 
I'm just surprised you can to 
's 
Madame are 
w a matter 
source submitted to 
are same criteria 
Criminal Division and the Public 
1 3 3 
• 
to the extent that they are required to utilize these 
contracts. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: But, you don't know. 
MR. MUKAI: I do not. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: There's nothing uniform in the 
so. AU right. Mr. Polanco, do you have 
wanted to say? 
ASSEMBLYMAN POLANCO: How does the Attorney 
track the legal services when you all either deny or 
to legal services to an agency, how do you 
During the budget hearings we saw numerous 
of thousands of dollars going out to 
legal services, and I'd like to know do you 
don't, what do you intend to do to implement 
from representing a department 
Mr. Polanco, the role the Attorney General 
to a determination by a state agency that's required 
for a counsel is to exercise its responsibility to 
the services of the Attorney 
for purposes of securing 
that is a very expensive affair. 
it. It does so with great reluctance, and only 
to so. Typically, that will be a conflict 
it be done on the basis of necessity of 
case, however, the contracting state agency, 
necessarily be spending more money than it 
134 
approval 
on. 
serv ces. 
we 
to 
not necessarily 
it engaged the services 
to the same 
when that happens. 
agency to contract with 
in situations. 
as such. VVe t have the 
oversight authority that is exercised, for 
s or Department of General 
contracts on basis on whatever 
state agency wishes to engage counsel 
state agency to engage 
state agency the responsibility of 
m 
contracts 
as well as all other 
out m professional 
I can't do that, once we 
are essentially out of the contracting 
3 
dollar values of ,e 
anything to do with 
contracts pardon me, 
dollar 
to us, but as 
we will 
• 
MOORE: Just let me for the record - we 
to Department of Education. Gee, 
light, because the hour is growing late, but 
to you nevertheless. I need you to identify yourself, 
record, and spell your last name. 
MR. Thank you, Madame Chair. I'm Robert 
M-u-k-a-i. I'm the Chief Assistant to the Attorney General 
Division in the Office of the Attorney General. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Thank you very much. Now, 
s Department of Education. We heard a couple of concerns. 
I want to a little bit about your contract award process, and 
use sole source contracts as well. 
MR, DAVE DAWSON: Thank you, Madame Chair. I'm 
I'm Executive Deputy Superintendent for the 
My fortune cookie today at lunch said, 
repent." I been learning a lot. 
MOORE: you listened and learn, and 
won't repent. So, let's go. Go 
Just a real quick overview of the contracts 
we award a little over $12 million in 
that were originally given to the Committee 
correct. That IS, those that were published in the report. 
MOORE: The .01% for minority business 
ses. 
DAWSON: That's correct. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: And, the 4.1 %? 
136 
contracts 
are 
numbers you 
are. 
under $1 
$1 
contracts 
private, 
we are 
on 
that 
s 
that 
not 
I 
contracts 
ses. 
letter. 
I 
letter, which I to 
are 
One has to do with contract 
AB 1933 in that these 
Nevertheless, we ... 
sorry. What are new 
to page 2 my 
me numbers 
contracts with 
source, very small consulting 
contracts. 
want to 
to the contracts. of 
Those are for 
l year-to-date, current 
women. 
so 
How do you count 
us that showed you at 
that it comes from two 
our were only 
137 
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CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: So, you're saying the numbers 
in the figure represents those who are certified as 
businesses, but there may be others that you are not... 
MR. DAWSON: That's right. In our original report, that's 
doesn't put us in good shape for '89/90, because when 
were corrected, we only went to 1.8% minority business and 
1 women. It affected women quite a bit. 
Current year, as I said before, though, is 8.6% and 11.8%, 
reason we think in part now is because we have made a very 
effort to implement the provisions of the regulations. 
received today in the package with the letter, you've 
a package ... 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Wait a minute. I'm somewhat 
looking at your second page. On your second page I'm 
at percent 1.8%. Then, underneath that, 
an 8.6%. What is that? 
MR. DAWSON: Those are the '90/91 figures. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: The 8.6% represents those that 
believe ... 
MR. DAWSON: Correct. So far, this year, '90/91. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: How do you go about making a 
that somebody has been missed or undercounted? 
MR. DAWSON: These are actual figures from the 
ve processed so far this year. The 8.6% represents, I 
March, contracts processed through March. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: AU right. So, the 1.8% are those 
ascertained certified by Caltrans. 
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MR. 
were in 
publi 
· Those were 
num s. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: The 
s 
manner 
we 
package has 
to back up. The 
not 
certified 
current 
Ri 
account 
with 
have a 
the contractor to 
1 I thi 
right, we the 
Let me ask a so we can move along. 
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a 
MR. DAWSON: Sure. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: When you say you actually 
to see if they did an effort to go out and include minority 
women-owned businesses. How many prime contractors do you 
ha e? 
MR. DAWSON: I don't have that information at this time. 
I don't know. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: We heard from an individual 
been doing business, I guess, for a number of years which 
Are you familiar with that situation? 
MR. DAWSON: I'm generally familiar with that situation, 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: How did he end up being a 
to someone and not be told that in the RFP? 
DAWSON: That was a situation that originated some 
it occurred during a time when frankly l thought we 
to substantially improve our contracting procedures in 
in the department. So, we did a study of our contracting 
concluded that a number of things should be done 
the future. One those resulted in this case from 
from being a subcontractor to another entity to, m 
a sole source contractor with us. So, he shifted from 
to being a sole source contractor after our 
were implemented, is my 
of 
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MK 
MR. 
this year, we have 
someone 
tape] 
with 
manner 
more 
at 
to bring my 
MR. 
to 
our was 
issue, as we saw 
not a business 
not a 
not create a 
the 
me, it on 
come 
in. I 
I can 
to a 
one 
a no contractor. 
was 
were 
a 
one comment 
was 
are 
as 
as other firms, there is no reason not to 
bit as a legitimate right to compete for the 
else. They indeed must meet the same criteria 
any other business. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: We need to explore that a little 
I that there are different kinds of nonprofit agencies, 
s one of the things that we really need to look. I mean if 
up and you really are a business for whatever intent 
you just picked up a nonprofit - I mean you got a 
status, I think we really need to take a look at what 
to one that is truly a nonprofit kind of organization 
a service and getting paid, and helping to fund that 
I think we reaHy need to take a look at that. 
tired. The champion member is Ms. Roybal-
two of us are just about fatigued. 
to do is do this again. But, let me do one 
questions that have been raised, I'd like some 
probably be hearing from us in the next couple 
to give you an opportunity, if you have one 
us with a misconception or you feel that 
have to tell me, please take this opportunity to 
't feel you have to, but if there's 
you think I'm not clear on or something you want to say 
or department's defense ... 
of the concern, and I've heard to 
these goals as if they were quotas to be achieved. 
when you do that you run the risk of recent 
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decision in California. I think the statute was written as an 
statute. As long as it stay an outreach statute, I think re 
grounds. The moment that you start to make the 
ask the question of why didn't you pick the minority firm when 
things are equal, you're implying that's a decision 
think we run the risk of ... 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: No. Wait, wait, wait. Let's 
clear, because I'm painfully concerned. What we're trying to to 
really understand the way the system is working. There is some 
question about the good faith effort and what it really constitutes. 
Assuming it is really good faith. There is no criteria to establish 
what is good faith. If good faith accounts for the same kinds 
things as someone actually gets it, then I think 
dramatically wrong with the system as itis set 
trying to get at, what is actually the practice terms 
mplementation If I gave any kind on 
to be 15 and 5, what we're really looking at is seeing how 
people came to goals, and the goals and provisions of 15 and I'm 
not saying th tt you have to. Certainly if you are at , if want 
to talk about good faith, then I got to raise a question of good 
those departments who are at that leveL Certainly the 
purview of the same. With that, go ahead and make your statement 
MR. CARRUTH: Some of your testifiers 
direction away from the outreach effort, and somethi 
would cross that line. I would urge you to be carefuL s 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: Let me tell you something. 
concern is that the good faith is certainly part of what we want to 
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a 
even 
I 
obligations of this state in trying to fulfill goals 
more than good faith, and certainly we would like to 
The Attorney General is getting ready to 
me of Croson. Go ahead. 
Madame Chair, in line with that, I would 
I think the Attorney General would like me to make 
the percentages that we have provided to the Committee, 
they are not impressive, are based essentially on 
contracts and are not attempting to rely on the good faith 
contractors utilizing subcontracting. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I appreciate that. 
MR. MUKAI: These are what we referred to as 
figures for purposes of reporting the MWBE. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: So, it doesn't reflect that. It 
contractors who are actually doing business with 
MR. Right. And, l believe in dovetailing this 
Lockwood said earlier, we are convinced as a 
opportunity for enhancement of MBE and 
our departmental contracting is in developing 
contractors among them, and not in subcontracting 
what 
on good faith of the primary. 
CHAIRWOMAN MOORE: I agree with Mr. Lockwood on 
we conversation. I would like to continue that, 
we can come back in a public hearing after we have had 
to iron out some - I have some ideas of how 
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we some of I guess we to 
us, so we can stay right 
But let me thank you. Unless someone 
something to say, this has been a long marathon hearing. I 
forward to seeing you much better numbers 
a 
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ATTACHMENT A 
BAY AQCUIT~CT8 A&00CIAT~0, INC. 
architecture 
urban dcsisn 
PlanninQ· 
June 3, 1991 
U Chairwoman Gwen Moore 
Utilities and Commerce Assembly Committee 
California Legislature 
Capitol 
P.O. Box 942849 
Sacramento, CA 94249-0001 
Submittal for your consideration and use for your review of the 
California Department of Corrections MBE/WBE Architects-Engineers 
procurement practices, and outlay project management practices of the 
State of California to devise implementation procedures for the 
M/W /DV /BE procurement program. 
Dear Chairwoman Moore and Members of the Utilities and Commerce 
Assembly Committee: 
RECENT PAST M/WBE PARTICIPATION 
The community of minority, women, and disabled veterans business 
enterprises appreciate your leadership effort in your pursuit for equity in the 
conduct of its business, its capital outlay. Since the early 1980's the 
manner by which the State has conducted its business, the degree of 
participation of the M/WBE's in this State has been ably documented by the 
Office of Small and Minority Business, Department of General Services. We 
learn that the degree of participation has generally been in the low 5% for 
professional services contracted. Having invested thousands of dollars of 
professional manhours watching this procurement process, attempting to 
break into it, and searching for a fair playing field to compete, I believe the 
professional services procurement program is totally unresponsive to 
M/W /DV /BE community specifically, and to the small business of this 
in general. 
CASE STUDY 
the example of the California Department of Corrections MWBE 
procurement program as an example. The Department of Corrections hired 
a construction management firm to manage the State's multi-billion dollar 
contstruction program, and for the first 20 new prisons it hired 2 engineering 
firms to design 7 prisons, 35% of its prison construction program. 
The State Agency's mindset is to seek economies of work effort: (1) hire 
some large construction management company to hire other companies; (2) 
price is no object; (3) identify project criteria to support the strategy; (4) the 
management company hires other large companies, again for economies of 
work effort. 14 7 
Member of the American Institute of Certified Planners 
San Francisco, California 94109 tele. 415/ 474-3111 
to M/W /DV /BE and small business 
is to no in opening up the procurement system. 
of Corrections's qualifications criteria in the case study 
of architectural firms in northern California. 
1990 State and Consumer Services Agency Task Force Report on 
and Design Construction Policy" stated in its study that the Office 
Management (OPDM) charged to 
contracts with 
30, 1988, OPDM only 
counted. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. Large Prime Contractors like to do business with large 
when they have to contract with small 
same do not help to open up 
2. "Sole Source" contracting does not help to open up 
The arguement for convenience the assignments are small 
since the project managers may consolidate 
competitive bidding; 
3. lS of "sole 
4. large contracts be evaluated to look 
smaller units work scope suitable for 
criteria a small business; 
5. That State procurement programs have small 
planning input. The Office of the State Architect, and the 
Development and Management should be required to file monthly 
project P' ogram planning statements to the Office 
Business sh JWing future capital outlay contracts and the amounts 
for small businesses, M/W /DV /BE's, and large to 
to a good effort; 
to the Utilities 
performance level in M/W /DV /BE contracting 
I this submittal is helpful to the Committee's 
r~~;:ntprow=· 
VLee, President/ Bay Architects ~''v""''" 
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OBSERVATIONS FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE STATE'S 
MINORITY, WOMEN AND DISABLED VETERANS 
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (M/W /DV /BE) PROCUREMENT PROGRAM 
To: Chairman Gwen Moore and Members of the Utilities and 
Commerce Assembly Committee, California Legislature 
June 3, 1991 
BAY AOCtliTECT0 A000CIATE6 
415/ 474- 3111 
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It 
Chairwoman Gwen Moore 
Utilities and Commerce Assembly Committee 
California Legislature 
State Capitol 
Box 942849 
Sacramento, CA 94249-0001 
June 3, 1991 
Submittal for your consideration and use for your review of the 
California Department of Corrections MBE/WBE Architects-Engineers 
procurement practices, and outlay project management practices of the 
State of California to devise implementation procedures for the 
M/W /DV /BE procurement program. 
Dear Chairwoman Moore and Members of the Utilities and Commerce 
Assembly Committee: 
We in small and minority /women owned A/E business community 
are appreciative of any effort on your part to examine, and to correct 
longstanding administrative practices which have perpetuated the State's tradi-
tional overlooking of the small, minority /women owned A/E businesses. 
agencies department heads tend to direct their procurement officers to 
the large businesses. Arbitrary rules are formulated in the selection 
procedures to disqualify the state's small and minority /women owned A/E 
businesses. I draw my observations from state data describing its past record 
performance doing business with this neglected larger business sector. 
1982, California had 611,000 minority and women owned businesses, 
a population representing 40%, growing to 50% in another decade. Yet 
state records [exhibit #7] show commodities and services procured from the 
owned business sector amounting to less than 5% for the fiscal years 
and 1984-1985. 
reason for this incredible imbalance in the state's record of doing 
results partly from arbitrary selection criteria in the procurement 
This observation is supported by examining below the 
of Corrections specifically, and as a case study. 
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CDC's preference for the large business firms, and bias against the small 
business firms is reflected in its record of business dealings [exhibit #6]. The 
record shows that for the 20 new prison projects reported in 1987, CDC had 
hired two architectural firms to design 5 prison facilities. Hope Consulting 
Group is contracted for prisons at Otay Mesa, Avenal, and Corcoran. 
Richard Voinovich, Inc. is contracted for prisons at Imperial County, 
Amador County, Toulumne County, and Lassen County. Not only are small 
business firms excluded by CDC, but large ones as well as CDC is oblivious 
to the principle of spreading the work equitably as practiced, in most cases, 
by the US Dept. of Defense. 
CDC's July 1986 report to the Governor and Legislator [exhibit #8] 
promised a more aggressive effort to improve its business connections with 
the state's small and minority-owned businesses. It promised to improve its 
advertising of new work, to improve contract procurement monitoring, and 
to increase outreach efforts. I feel these efforts are nQ1 effective given the 
arbitrary bias against small businesses ingrained within the procurement 
selection process. The State's commitment to the MBE/WBE procurement 
goals should be reflected in its procurement criteria. The selection criteria 
is usually decided at the programing stage of new procurements. 
RECOMMENDATION 
The example of CDC's poor business performance with small and 
minority /women-owned California businesses is reflected by the entire State 
government's manner of not doing business with the state's small and 
minority /women owned businesses. Procurement goals by Senate Bill 253 
enacted under the State Contract Code have not made a significant 
difference. I believe a significant difference in the state's procurement 
practice can be achieved through the adoption of policy guidelines setting 
out dearly that state procurement emphasize contract access by small and 
minority /women owned businesses. 
outcome of such a policy for promoting business contract accessible 
to and minority /women owned businesses is the following: 
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Respectfully submitted, 
EXHIBIT #4A 
PROJECT BIDDED 
@ $3 MILLION Daily Pacific Builder Page 5 
BY SUNSERI Mon., September 28, 1987 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 
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CONTRACT AWARDS 
CONSTRUCTION STARTS 
9/28/87 7 
120 ·Bed Conservation Camp: Dor-
mitory /Recreation Bldg/Laundry 
Bldg/Mess Hall/ Administration 
Bldg/Family Visiting Bldg/Vehicle 
Shop 
$3,018,564* 
SOLANO CO Ca Near Fairfield 
GC AWD CONST UNDERWAY- BID 
9-10 
Owner - State of Ca Detp of Correction 
Contract Serv (In Chg} 630 K St Rm 
B-116 Box 942883 Sacrametno Ca 
95814 (916/324-4914) 
Arch & Engr (str-mech-elec)- Leo A Daly 
221 Main St San Francisco Ca 94105 
(415/243-0900) 
Mtl ext - 1 & 2 stys - no bsmt - 55,000 
square ft - mtl frame incls - h.ob-
by /weights bldg fuel/ generator 
shop/warehouse bldg - eqpt & pump 
house site dev - utilities sewer & water 
sys grading pav roads 
GC - Sunseri Const 48 Comanche Ct 
Chico Ca 95928 (916/891-6444) 
$3,018,564 
Plans on SCAN Film - #09-40 19 
""'"""~''"''-' Data 
i 
I. 
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EXIII # 
Oct.obe 30, 98 
Analy t 
Branch 
Construction Div. 
CORRECTIONS 
94288 
, CA 94283 0001 
, 1 1 1 1 , , r , r \; 1 ! L I; (' ·1 n 11) ~ () bed 
L(' :> 1!, •:';, i>u Lr:.::d at 
rving 
$ 4 mi 11 
received your notice reques 
the size and antic 
designs, budget estimates 
also noted ensitivi to MWBE 
t'C t tatement may be to , the 
f submitting i icati 
nq ';un~;truction values of million or 
f:ro:n 9'5't, the State's MWBE 1 s. I 
f participating in this progr 
project value of the Conservation 
$1.5 million each. 
lion th1 hhold per project of qualif ·ing 
ancl biased against MWBE AlE's. Pl. ase 
s rement and take under consideration the actua 
-------f the current assignment. 
vJh Lll il1' 
l:O O)Hill I i~t· 
··plrt:tlcnt uf Cor ton 
!'' u 1,., t to MltiBE p.1irne l\/ 
Mino ity Business; Office of 
i 
la 
4 
• 
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GEORGE OEUKMEJIAN, Governor 
CORRECTIONS 
94283-0001 
EXHIBIT # 2 
r 25, 1986 
Thomas F. Lee, President 
Architects Associates, Inc. 
ific Avenue 
CA 94109 
r Mr. Lee: 
Thank you for your letter dated October 30, 1986 in which you express 
r concerns that CDC is biased and unfairly excluding MWBEs from 
ion in providing A/E services for our Conservation Camps. 
requested that we revise our RFQ submittal requirements for 
rms to list projects they have completed with construction costs of 
llion or more. 
racts for Architect/Engineering services for new prison 
ruction are let pursuant to California Government Code (CGC) 
ions 4525-4529 and regulations implementing those sections, 
e 15 California Administrative Code (CAC) Sections 3454-3463. 
that the selection of firms "shall be on the 
competence and on the professional 
i cations necessary for the satisfactory performance of the 
ices required ••• at fair and reasonable prices to the public 
agencies." 
"The director shall establish criteria which 
s for selection for each project which shall 
p sional excellence, demonstrated 
• specialized experience the firm, education and 
ence of key personnel, staff capability, workload, ability to 
les and budgets, principals to be assigned, nature and 
completed work, reli i1ity and continuity of the firm. _,_.-
professional award and otber coosjdecations deeme~ ~ 
factors shall be weighted by the director according 
nature of the project. the needs of the State and complexity 
i requirements of the specific project." 
determined that the most cost effective manner for CDC to 
;;;.;:~~~ ......... s:.::e.:..r.:.v.:..ic~s for Conse"rvation Camps is to contract with one·-
develop a prototypical and site adapt for other camps. 
ruction cost of four camps as one project is $14 million. 
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DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
P. 0. Rox 91•21'lf\1 
SHct·~nlt~.:tllo, C:1l i l•n HI;; 'JI,!;~ J-tJ001 
To Whom It May Concern: 
EXHIBIT # 3 
. Thank you for your inquiry regarding Architectural and Engineering 
Services for our Conservation Camps. 
Attached is the Request for Statement of Qualifications. Please note 
that your proposal must be received no later than November 14, 1986 . 
We appreciate your interest in our Construction Program. If I can be 
of further assistance, please contact me. I can be reached by telephone 
at (916) 323-2309. 
~~~c~~7( ~ING U 
Construction Operations Analyst 
Construction Operations Branch 
Planning and Construction Division 
1\.ttnchment 
ll(f)IJ[ST FOR STATEMENT OF f)UAL!Flf.ATiflNS 
!\llClll fECTI!IlAL ANIJ Ulli I NEEIWHi SEHV ICC S 
PROPOSED CONSERVATION CAMPS 
OCTOf\ER 1986 
l . I NTROOUCT I ON 
The California Department of Corrections intends to contract for 
architectural and engineering services for four 120 bed conservation 
camps: two near Redding, California, one near Fairfield, California, 
and one near Alturas, California. To be considered for selection for 
this work, interested firms must submlt a "Statement of QualH1cat1ons" 
including all submittals described bP.low. These Statements must he 
received by 5:00 p.m. on Hovember 14, 1986. 
They shall be addressed to: Jean Klng , 
Ca11forn1q'Oepartm~nt of Corrections 
Constructidn Operations 
by mail to: P.O. Rox 9428fl3 
Sacramento, CA 94283-0001 
or hand delivered to: 501 J Street, Room 301 
Sacramento, f.A 958!4 
CONSERVATION CAMPS 
TIAir.MENT OF OUALIF1CAT!ONS 
Any statement received arter the stated time 11111 not he considered. 
Statem~nts submitted and participation In the proce<iures descrloed 
below by Interested firms shall be at no cost or obligation to the 
State. The State reserves the right to at any tlme ahandon or 
terminate Its efforts to contract for said services without obligation 
to any firm which responds to this announcement. Statements anrl oth~' 
materials submitted will not be ret•Jrned. 
Any questions regarding this request should be directed to: Jean King 
at the ahove adrlress or (916) 323-2309, 
ll. HWBF. PARTICIPATION 
Sections 10108.5 and 10108.n of the Contract Code estahlished goals of 
13 percent minority-owned and 3 percent or women-owne~ businesses for 
all construction contracts and services, malnt~nance and supplies 
contracts let by the California Department of Corrections (COC). CDC 
encourages minority business, women's business anrl fl rms woo meet the 
requirements to qualify as small business firms to sunmit statements. 
CDC further encourages the use of s>lllconsultants anrl suhcontractors in 
me~ting the minority and women huslness participation goals. 
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V. SUUMI T I AL REQUIREMENTS 
Six copie<> of th~:> follo~11ng it!'!ms must he suhmitt!'!rl. The information 
wi11 be usecl to P.valuate the qua1ificnt1ons of the f1rm to provirle the 
reqoi red SP.rvices. 
A. Oescript1on of the f1rm 1 s specific experience anti approach in 
provit11ng architectural anr! engineering services for large. complex 
projects including work assoclatP.d with prison or camp des1gn and 
construct1on. The firm's ability to provide accurate draw1ngs. 
specifications, cost estimates and calculations for large 
multi-facP.terl, critical path projects must be c1ear1y documented. ~.-?'B. Provide a 11st1ng of projects with construction costs of $5 m1ll1on or more comoleted wHhln the last three years (see Attachment A), 
Include the foi lowing: 
- in it lal construction budget 
final bfd cost or present estimated cost 1 f not bid 
deo;ign start date 
planned design completion date 
actua1 design completion d.,te 
owner/contact person and telephone numher 
inrl1cate by asterfsi<, the projects wlth mu1t1p1e contracting 
t~nd/or phased construction 
lf a jnlnt venturi!, ind1cat~ by douhlf' ~Hl"'ri<:k the- pi'Oj~cts 
pf'rformpd hy the samP joint v~nture 
C. fl~~uibP. in d~L1Il thf' method thnt will bt usf.od to track c.os.t 
PStimating frOH'I beglnnlt1g thrl)ugh compht1on of design phas~. 
Provide a sample of th(l formllt to he- uv.;, 
nescr1he the proce<iure you wotJld follow H your tracldng methorl 
1nd1catl!d costs were increasing above budget. 
Provide a resotJrce loaded schedule to track and monitor the 
progression of" the project from beginning to end. Provide an 
example of a similar type scheOule previously used on a similar 
project. 
Provide the total numl)er of professionals (architects, engineers 
and draftsmen} ln your· organization and the estlmaterl nvmher of 
profe!Ssionals to he aB1gnnrl to this project at peak., 
F. list a11 projects pr11sent1y being performed and the expHtet1 
comp1et1oll dat~ot. lntll(iitP. tne number of staff a!.signe.i to each 
prnJnct. 
scparatf'ly the 
firm and 
indicAte 
ind1virlua1 heirl on each project. 
the work that will be rlone on this 
of the tndivi<lual<;. timr! that will 
Provide resumes of all other professional personnel who will wor-'< 
on trtts projP.ct ·1ncluding suhconsultants. which shall he indicate!'! 
11<; same. State the posltion and responsih111ty of each ind1v1dual. 
H. Provlde a 1 ht of Construction Management and Program Management 
firms previously worked with~ indicate dates, contact persons arirl 
te 1 ~phone numbers~ 
I. 1ndicate your f1rms w1111ngneg to s1te adapt e:dsting prototypical 
designs and work. w1thin State established design guidelines anr1 
criteria. 
J. Provide examples of value engineering of design work thet was 
requirerf to ma1nta1n project cost w1th1n e:stablished budgl!ts. 
K. t ndl cate adrlress where work w111 be performed, t f jo1 nt venture, 
1 ndi cllte what work w1l i he rlone by e11ch f1 rm and whf!re 1 t w1l1 b~> 
p~rform~d. Inrlicate where anrl how quality control and des1gn 
coorrlinAtlon w111 he pt'rformerl. 
L. ln narrative how suhm1tta1s, shop draw1ngs R~quests for 
ficat1on and Reque-;ts for Information wlll he processed 
t:.roul_)h vour firm. 
M. Stat~? the proposed 
joh site- offic~. the 
of 
M1t1 
with suhconsultants, the 
N • t. 11e M/WfiE participation to he usl!d on the projects anrl thC' 
pHcentagro of work to he performed hy each M/WRE memher. 
Provll1!'! the afflrmativr actton plan of your firm. 
A11 statements received before the dead11ne will be review>:d by a 
screening ccrrrnittee to evaluate the qua11f1cations anrl performance data 
of each firm suhm1tt1ng a statement. Based upon thP. se1ect1on 
criter1c, a list of finalists w1ll be developed. Finalists ~t~ill be 
1nterv1ewer1 by the se1ect1on C.Oim'l1ttee. Designated project staff must 
participate 1n these interviews. The s~lect1on committee w111 then 
determirle whlch firm best m0ets the Ot:!partmeflt's requireme11ts. No fee 
n~gotlations will occur until llftH f1na1 selection of the f1rm has 
been l'!arle. 
Th~ St,lt~ rP<.~rve-; the r1ght to terminate its pfforts to contr.!Ct with 
any (j rm wl thr}IJt obl1gl'ltion to the State. 
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'\ddti!SSI!!S telephone H = HOUSING INT • INTERIORS RIP • RESTORATION & PRESERVATION 
INO = INDUSTRIAL REL u RELIGIOUS T • TRANSPORTATION listed in the ED • EDUCA TIONALICUL TURAL COM • COMMERCIAL/OFFICE/RETAIL PE • PRIME ENGINEERING 
nd In the HC • HEALTH CARE GOV • PUBLIC & GOVERNMENTAL TP • TOTAL PERSONNEL 
An,;t1itl!"'"' m Section located REC • RECREATIONAL EN • ENERGY EFFICIENT DESIGN AP = ARCHITECTURAL PERSONNEL 
H IND ED HC REC INT REM COM GOV EN R/P T PE TP AP 
Wll!li!m M Aband, AlA Archl!ecl • • • 1 1 
Ac~ & Collen Annfoldac -- t------ -- 4 3 • • • • • 
Additions + Sublrac!lons • • • • • 1 1 
Ai!Cfl & Planners • • • • 4 3 
"" "' '@~nhw~kl Architects • • • • • 20 14 
~. De3!gn and "· • 
" 
1 1 
Ill ·~ Resources Group • 8 6 1----- ------ -
f--1 1 Al&lhn Busleres .. • • • -- ·- 1--- ··-· -·-- 1-- I -- 1-----
Donald F. Atkinson AlA • •• • .. 2 1 
---f--- I· --- !-
'-Is • 3o !lac ken Arrigoni & Ross Inc, .. • • • 
!Inuit and Reiner, Architac!s & Planners • 
--r-- ---
5 4 • • • .. 
Richard ll!o!l&mmJ & ll<oneio!o• AlA .. --, .. 3 2 
llonacker Associates • • • • .. 1 1 
lloak & Flannery .. .. .. • • !--~- 2 , ______ ---- ------ -~~- ---- --- 1----
Corwlll Booth & Architects .. • .. 
--1------ --- t- ---- -- - -- \--·-' 
Chester Bowles Jr Archl!ecl FAIA • .. .. t--- t----- --~-· -t, ____ -- !-6 Roaer Owen Baver & Associates • • • • .. 9 
Braccll! & &uh~'·'"" r---· 
f----r---t----r--- 12 10 • .. • .. • 
-
Bradshaw Architects .. .. .. .. • I 5 4 
13! .H\J.IWU!jj~l • • • 
--
.. 6 5 
Brewer I Fraser Associates .. .. .. .. .. 6 4 
Brown WelrMataran! • • • .. 16 7 
Hank Bruce, Architect .. .. • • .. 5 i 4 
Edmund Burger, Architect 
--r-
1 • .. • .. • I 1 
Burns & Nettle 
+------- --
6 5 • • • • 
Callister G;I~IV & !l!scholl • • • .. .. 8 7 
John J_ Canavan Archl!acl • • • 1 1 
-- t---- ~-·--
Carradlne, Inc • .. • .. • 1 1 
lun Chan Angc••••• 
- ----
----
--- t----- i------
Ch•n/Rodor & Auoc 1 
" 
.. • .. 8 6 
RoQer Clllm!. Jl.rchllecl AlA 
-- ---~-- -------- -- --· ---- --- ------- --------- r-------· ---------- ------- c-J ! J .. .. • .. 
------- ----r---- ------ ------
-
-~--- -------
l'limGia Clllvton AlA • 1 L 
Jenn!ler Clsmants. Jl.rchiloc! • 1 1 
-- --- ------ -
James Coka Associates I Archllecls .. • .. .. 3 3 
J Philip Copland & Associ alas, AlA • • .. • 1 1 __ 
Corle!. Skaar & l:!9Vo!o .. • .. • 6 ! .:i 
Rlchan:! Crandall, Archllacl .. .. • 
-i5+ 1[f --r---1-------- --Cr~sbw Thornton Marshall Auocla!ss .. • .. 
Wm. E, Calllan AlA & Assoc!a!as .. • .. • .. 4 I 3 
Da Sliva Di v£' """ & a ••nrioln• .. .. .. .. 2 -i 
loa A. Daly 
---,- 3o 10 • .. • • .. 
--r----
6 5 Davis I Rita & A;;soclalss 
" 
.. • 
Jacaues De llrar. AlA • • • .. .. 1 1 
Del Campo & Mam 
"' 
• .. • ___ I • 11_ f---~ 
- ·------ ~-Brant ilickens, 1\rchilec!ure & Planning • .. • .. 
-- ------- ---- -
f----- -------· ------ ··-··- t------ , __ --- f-------
Bruce C, Dodd, Archl!ac! • .. .. • .. 
-r- --- ------ t --t William Unaer Donald. Architect • • .. • .. 
Gara Dorian & A~~oci;!as Inc • .. .. .. .. 3 i-
Wlllt3m Duval, Principal • .. .. 2 
- 3 2 Charles Eiey ae~nel>>o• • • • 
Michael Eisner, Architect AlA • • • • 3 2 
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H INO ED HC REC INT REM COM GOV EN R/P T PE TP AP 
1 
Alton S. Lee & David A. lee, Archllocls • • • • • 7 6 
Soon H. Lee, AlA • • • • 1 
-- ·---
·----
·-
James K. Levorsen, AlA • 1 1 
Allan M. levy, AlA Architect • • 3 3 
Eugene lew & Associates • • • • • 18 7 
-
Gary Howard lew, Architect AlA • • • • • 2 1 
Lewis/ Associates • • • 2 1 
Lyndon/Buchanan Associates • • • • • 5 5 
Alan MacComb & Associates • • • • 2 2 
Donald MacDonald, FA IA • • • • • 14 10 
Manclni-MI!Is, Inc. • • • 4 1 
Marshall/Lee, inc. • • • • • 7 6 
Michel A. Marx, AlA & Associates • • • • • 5 3 
George Matsumoto & Associates • • • • • 3 3 
William 1!. McCormick, FAIA Architects & Planners • • • • • 1 1 
Richard D. McFarland, AlA • • • 1 
John Burton Mclean, Architect • • • • 1 1 
Meyer I Stewart Associates • • • • • 2 2 
Sandra Miller & Associates • • • • 1 1 
Ml TW !Turnbull Associates • • • • • I 20 15 
Clifford Moles Associates, AlA • • • • • 7 6 
Robert M. Morris, Jr., Inc., AlA • • • • • 4 3 + 
Naeley/lolrano, Inc. 9 7 • • • • 
----- --- --
._, __ 
-
Samuel Holly, Architect • • • • • I 1 1 
----f---·- -- ~- -
Oakland & lmada, Architects • • • 2 2 
-
Okamoto & Murata • • • • 5 4 
Donald E. Olsen & Associates, Architects • • • • • 4 4 
Ovo••uoo•, Rosenberg & Gray, AlA, Inc. • • • • • 10 8 
Page, Amlerson & Turnbull, Inc. • • • • • I 12 4 
Pags, l"lnwt!<l•u & Balelx • • • • 7 6 
William Arthur Partrlck, Architect • ~. • • • 4 2 William l. Pereira Auoclatas • • 125 100 
Peters Clayberg & Caulfield --f-~ -- \----· ·-• • • • 4 3 
Plh/ Gentry Associates • I • • • 12 10 
Planning ~nd Design Concepts • • • • • 4 W-PNf • • • 16 ' 8 
William ll Podesta & A .. n~!•t•• AlA • • • • • 10 8 I 
-- 1------
lv_!n S Poulla!lne. Archl!scl • • • • • 4 4t~ G~orge !<. Rud & Ll .. n•l•t .. ,_ 1- ---t--· -• • • • e-~t-- 6 5 ,__ --1----Joh11 A Rasbsr, AlA. CSI • • • • • 1 1-+--
' 
- --
f--. 
B_czldar R~jkovskl, AlA • • • • 2 ] 1 
VIncent G. Raney, Inc. • 3 I 2 
l!umuuen Ingle Anderson • • • • • 22 14 
llnld J. Reichel, AlA Architect • • • 3 1 
R~ld & '!'aries Auoclales • • • • • 34 18 
Rlddl~ Amclstes • 1 1 
~~~~James Rlnl! Ill, AlA Architect, Inc. • • • • • 6 5 
Rlpl~y A!socla!es • • • • • 5 4 
Stephen Allen Aoake, AlA • • 5 4 
l!cbbhu & Ream, Inc. • • • • • 6 5 
llobinson Mills & Williams • • • • • 
' 
Roll~r & Musen, Inc • • • • ~ 6 
-
Rom! Architects • • • • • I 30122 
126 166 
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Hisoanic 
CERTIFIED 
$11,774,830.25 
3.7% 
PEND I~ 
CERTIFICATION 
$1,933,420.00 
.6% 
c..nLIFORL"JIA DEP?.R'IME~i·T OF CORr:u:x::TIONS 
MINORITY Jl.ND WOMEN'S BUSH-i-:ESS Th""Tk'....RPRISE PRCGRN-1 
SUBCO~~CTOR PFRTICIPATION 
JAl'-luliRY 1 - DEX::EMBER 31, 1986 
'IOI'AL CONTRJI_CT A~~qos 
$319,224,224 
TOI'AL MINORITY./v.DMEN CONTRACT AIVARDS 
$46,421,865.5 
Native 
Black llmerican Asian Filioin 
$5,575,853.5 $1,833,587.5 $2,190,580 $221, 36( 
2.1% .6% .7% .1% 
$337,345 $19,953 $ 837,300 0 
.1% .006% .3% 0 
Total Minority 
8.2% ., 
Total M.inori ty /~\bme.r1 Participation 
14.6% 
-
G/K.SUB.P.l/vm 
1G8 
page 17 
EXHIBIT # 5 
Polvnesia Y.C..'1'1.:;..'1 
0 $11,3151661.2° 
0 3.5% ~j 
I 
0 $ 9,412,155.0( 
0 2.9% 
\\cme.'l. 
6.4% 
----------- __ j 
STl~l'US OF NEW PRISON PROJEX:TS 
Security Design Bed 
Level(s) Capacity 
Kern 1,000 
2 Solano II, III 2,404 
Sacramento I 1,728 
4. MEDIUM 400 
5. III, I 2,200 
6 II 3,034 
7. III, I 1,700 
3. III, Shu, 2, 
I 
II 2,000 
) . Norte Sh1J, D!, 2,200 
(Cresc2nt I 
RECEP 1,700 
MEDIUM 
up to 
Madera ** 2,000 EIR 
Kern PHASE I I ** 
** ** 
** ** 
1 
page 19 
4/7/87 
STATUS OF PRISON EXPANSI0.\1 PR()J"ECI'S 
Design Bed Security 
Prison County caoacity Level Status 
- 16 . Sout.~e.rn Maxi.11Ul1l Kings 500 III Ccmpleted/£ully 
SecJrity Complex (Tehachapi) occupied 
AlE: ? 
17 . California Correctional Lassen 500 III- Under construction/ 
Center (Susanville) ~tially occupied 
• 
AlE: RICHARD VOINOVICH 
18 . Sierra Conservation Center Toulwnne 500 IIr- Under construction/ 
(Jamestown) partially occupieJ 
AlE: RICHARD VOINOVICH 
19 • California Institution for San Bernardino 100 M.~ Under construction/ 
Women - Special Housing (Frontera) occupancy to begin 
Unit (CIW-SHU) 6/87* 
AlE: MOSHER; DREW; WATSON 
20 California ~En'S Colony San Luis Obisr;:o 900 I,II Complete::l/fully 
{CMC-West) occupied 
ALE.l . ? . 
* May be subject to change. 
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SUHMARY 1983-1984 FISr.AL YEAR 
TOTAL DOLI.ARS Ah'ARDED TO rtlNORITY FIRHS BY GEN!Jf::H A/\1> THEil\ 
PERCENT OF PARTICfPATION 
I 
! H [' 
(IN THOUSANDS) 
4 717 I 0?. ---~.L---·--· ------·· ______ ,L .. l?. B I 7 
·------'--·-·--· 
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-Cthnic l.roup 
Hlack 
1--' 
Gcnclc r· 
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t:1 i 
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• SIHH·lfiRY 1982-83 FISC.I\L YEAR 
TUT!,L llill LI<!\S ~'d!iii<D[!) TO f·1INOR!TY FIRr4S BY ETHfi!CITY J\NO 
GUiflEI·: M:ll THEIR NU11!iER OF A\~AfWS 
COi'-li•IOD IT f::) 
~t,::c~! lie; Ls .. J Stdte Coll. ?, Uciv-s. / U/P fJrocurement 
·~ ! ;:: j J, I !! i r. -~ I 
:;: ,znt i 9<30 i 35,HU9 ! ::::B I 795,354 I 
(' ':~ 31 i 102 I 22,305 i 1 1l? 1 
- ~ 56,873 1 
S6,4ll' I GiO j 193,3116 i 362 i 1,237,369 1 J_l·l __ 
F 7 l-~')j-· Cil 4()9 I '"" I ''"6' R6') ' I, '-+t.. 1 .... , u ! lu.J l.o , __ t.. 1 
-, 
I 
*0/P Delegations 
1/ t II It tr 
173 132,599 495 1 
29 I 5,824 16 1 
211 T 137,516 I 474 
........, ' 
.,l::;" ! _Filipino 
1 
~olynesian 
1 8 
I r can lnd1an 81 1 143 / 
,or ,~laskan Native 110 i 1 56 1 51:' j 
Minority I l, 99 I 14,412,749 1,597 1 1,565 
f 3 3 , I h · 1 r; 1 5 a 1 1 , i S 6 , 9 6 l 10 3 j 1 ' 177 
I !' I I I I ' 
' ! I I I 1-iinority I Total JU/.7!1:1• I 3.4;;.: 737,H98 1,853 I l6,l69,7l0 I 1,780 I fil6,255 I 1,742 
I ~ . I 1 l I I I 
Lc1JC<1S1an ! rC:rnale }f;;_J,4SS : 2./'.::~~ 1,066,298 7,1S•8 I 16,039,421 I 1,185 I 390,895 I 1,206 
~·1i nori ~y ancl 
1
. 1 ' i 1 ' 
CiluCilSlan FCiilc!ie Total :1·=n.li~J! "'.~72 l,P.04,19fi iJl:il / 32,209,131 1 2,965 1 1,007,150 2,948 
I i I I , I 
Crll1C<1Sid11 i t·ldl ·~,7',(l. 1 ,i!> ]1)',,1;].) Ji1,t)00,S87 '~::,;::~;:I 3G3.tlS:',792 I 22,512 I 37,679,876 109,94ti 
Totals 
*i\ccumul at ive 
I I 
·- -,;...., ,..,,,n ',. o,·,,· ··- 7°4 7"3' ., ~-,., 3('- b·,-7 92.1 / 25 477 L 3,.., 6°7 026 '12 892 
.:.:,r.:.--:-t.:,("l·f'J 1! l .. ~·"·f,"' .Jb, f) , 0 ._:.).).)~ :J), 0 ,. , ~_Q~--~ l ... , 
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R TL -Rfi-4 
PAGE 3 
The Department of Correct ~ons has had a policy of encouraging the participation of 
minority and women busin,o;:; enterprises in prison construction since 1983. The 
Department established pc.-·ticipation goals of 10 perunt for 1984 and 1985. In the 
last quarter of 1985, le~islation (Senate Bill 253) passed which increased the 
participation goal to 16 0ercent (13 percent for minority business enterprises and 
3 percent for women busin~ss enterprises). The legislation also required the 
Department to adopt regulations to establish a monitoring system and report to the 
Governor and the Legislature by July 1 of each year on efforts to meet the goals 
and remedies if the goals are not met • 
The Department was successful in attaining 8 percent participa:t.l.on (5.4 percent 
minority business enterprises and 2.6 women business enterprises) in prison 
c-onstructTo-n durfng.1985. The Department did-not··achieve the goals established 
by the Legislature because: 1) the change in goals did not occur until 
September 25, 1985, and implementation of the legislation required expansion and 
modification of tha Department's existing program which were not completed until 
early 1986; 2) prior to the passage of SB 253, the Department lacked authority to 
deny a contract to the low bidder when there has been no effort to comply with. 
policy; and 3) the goals established by the Legislature are ambitious given tha 
newnass of both the construction program and the Minority and Women Business 
Enterprise Program within the Department of Corrections. 
The Department is taking steps to improve future participation. The Department has 
added staff to the M/WBE Program and is implementing an aggressive plan for 
1) clearly communicating the goals and <:xpectations to the construction industry; 
2) providing thorough monitoring of compliance with M/WBE requirements; and 
3) increasing outreach ef~orts to identify interested M/WBEs and assist them in 
participating in prison C·Jnstruction. These efforts have r2sulted in an increase 
in the percentage of cont-acts awarded in which the goals have been mat from 
7.4 percent in 1985 to 36 percent for the first five months of 1986. The 
Department anticipates continued improvement in participation rates during the 
remainder of 1986 and wi11 continue to aggressively seek full participation for 
minority and women business enterprises. 
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~"IRM BACKGROUND 
Bay Architects A<;sociates, Inc. was founded in 1979 by Tom 
Lee following 15 years of City Planning and de~ign experience with 
city planners, architects, and engineers. He has worked in London, 
Philadelphia, New York, San Francisco, and was the principal urban 
designer to the City of Alameda for ten years. 
Each of the firm's principals have over 20 years of planning 
and architectural design experience and have the personal commit-
ment to improve the responsiveness of planning and design to the 
public, and a willingness to help formulate program requirements, 
evaluate existing programs, and sensitive to new design possibilities. 
We are particularly concerned with complying to user requirements 
and strive to provide the most appropriate design configurations for 
those requirements. 
We are experienced with specialized client procedures and 
design standards, and have performed accordingly within long-term 
contract agreements with a variety of clients for design services 
involving schools, laboratories, office buildings, residences, and 
industrial buildings. We have also provided pro bono planning and 
design services involving community facilities in San Francisco. 
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1550 Pocific Avenue, San Francisco, California 94109 tele. 415/ 474-3111 
.--------£~CJ1 J & R, I J1C. _A_TT_Ac_H_ME_N_T _B ___ __, 
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DATE• 
SUBJECT: 
"linking people and resources" 
570 "8" Street • Hayward, CA 94541 • (415) 537-2710 
The Assembly Utilities and Commerce Conmnttee 
Barbara Bernstein, Executive Director, Eden I&R, Inc. 
June 3, 1991 
Hearing Examining State's Minority and Women Business 
Enterprise Procurement Program 
Thank you for the opportunity to testify today about the impact of 
the Minority and Women Business Enterprise Procurement program, 
Assembly Bill #1933, on nonprofit agencies. · 
I am the Executlve Director of Eden H~R. Inc., a pnvate nonprofit 
agency located in Alameda County, in the city of Hayward. The Agency 
operates several human service projects including a countywide 
Homeless Phone Line, Attorney Referral Service and the Bay Area 
Information and Retrieval System. 
Since 1984, Eden H~n has been tb•~ only eotlty to oper,\te the 
tatewide 9-1-1 Translatlon Servlce We have Spa!llSh, Vietnamese and 
Cantor;ese-speaking Translators on-site 24 hours a day. ·1 days per 
week, 52 weeks a year. Every Translator is skilled at operating 
Telecommunication Devlces for the Deaf (TOO) machines Slnce we are 
contracted to handle calls from the hearing-impaired community as 
well as Spanish, Vietnamese and Cantonese-speaking callers. 
Currently we handle approxunately 18,000 calls each month. By June 
30, 1991, the end of the fiscal year, Eden I&R Translators will have 
handled in excess of 200,000 calls in a twelve month period of time. 
Eden I&H is controlled by a Board of Directors whose membership is 
-~=-~~=~~-· The management team of on-site Directors and 
Coorrhnators ls )_0%_:rn_:wority: and 83% wower, ( 100% of the management 
team 1s minority and/or women). The full staff COJI[.l_o_s_Hion is 85~ 
rnlnorit:y and 8596 women. Approximately 90% of the agency's operating 
budget is allocated to direct personnel expenditures. 
Eden I&R encountered AB 1933 while complying with the requirements 
included 1n the Request For Proposal For Translation Serv1ces for 
the Statewide 9-1-1 Emergency Telephone Program (RFP D3S ET-91-001) 
After reading the W/MBE materials in the RFP packet several times, 
we concluded that the agency should be considered an MBE since we 
ate over 50% controlled and managed by minorities. 
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Eden I&R -2-
When I called the Offloe of Small and Minority B11siness(OSMB) to ask 
a question about complying with the Good Faith Effort requirements I 
was told that nonprofit agencies are not considered a business 
enterprise. I was told that we therefore had to comply with both the 
WBE and l'1BE Good Faith Efforts. I asked for a copy of the bill and 
who to talk to about nonprofit status. I was told tQ contact the 
legal department of the Department of General Services. 
After many phone calls, I was told on March 25 by Laverne Stewart of 
OSMB that a GSA attorney named Kathleen Yates had determined that 
since nonprofits were not specifically mentioned in AB 1933 as a 
business enterprise, they are excluded from being eligible as a WBE 
or l'1BE 
Throughout the end of March and the beginning of April I called 
numerous people about AB 1933 and the GSA Legal Department's 
determination A small sample of the people contacted included 
Tilford Patterson of Assemblywoman Gwen l1oore" s Office; Michael 
Galizio of Speaker Willie Brown's Office; Kay Hickson of 
Assemblywoman Maxine Waters' Office; Sandra Simpson-Fontaine 
formerly of Maxine Waters' Office; Holly Covin of Assemblywoman 
Delaine Eastin's Office, and Michael Twombly, the Ombudsman for the 
California Association of Nonprofits, 
The general consensus of everyone I spoke to was that the intent of 
1933 was nonprofits but to include addit1onal 
tles and woman into the State's contract's system, To exclude 
Eden I&R as an MBE. for example, might have resulted in a for-profit 
competitor like AT&T being awarded the 9-1-1 Translation Service 
spec1hcally because they may able to subcontract 20% of their 
services to minority and women vendors. 
As a result, Eden I&R would have to lay off minority and women 
tors and close 1ts doors because it was not recognized as a 
buslness ent e The State is then contracting with a 
t1on instead of a nonprofit agency which 
costs through financial and in-kind donations and 
its expenditures to salaries and benefits to the 
, the staff members. 
based organization it is Eden I&R's mission to "link 
resources" regardless of ethnicity, disabilities or 
skills We are dedicated to uphold the intent of AB 1933, 
to promot add1tional acces to statewide resources for those who 
traditlonally denied e services. Equally important, we 
e services at cost, not at a profit. 
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ATTACHMENT C 
Written Testimony 
the Connnittee" 
Conducted 
on 
Utilities and C:Omtnerce 
June 1991 
provided as a sole point of view 
by the Sn1a1l Business N . Not aU topics will be addressed 
because SBN has not encountered a certain area of concern in its 
business activity while working on state contracts. 
1. The ~uccessful bidder on state contract must either include 
the M/ WI DV I BE/ partk.ipation or meet the good fdith effort as set 
forth in statute. Briefly, please describe your experience with prime 
contractors and their exercise of the good faith effort 
It has been the observation of S BN that prime contractors put 
forth greater effort in utilizing "good faith effort"procedures as 
outlined in AB1933 than minority and women owned 
firms for aciua1 subcontracting activity. 1here is no incentive for the 
prime to actually use minority and women owned 
when effort .. procedures will satisfy State 
use minority and women owned 
businesses, prime will have pay them 15 and 5 per cent 
respectively. If they use "good faith effort", they do not have to 
share a given state other fim1s. Departn1ent 
contracting officials declaring one bid, ie. firms using 
MBE/WBE's ,more responsive than Procedures or policy in 
area have never been State regulatory 
important issue to the 
to the MBE/WBE who 
contractor, that they be certified as 
can be more cornpetitive because of 
to this area that state departments 
use MBE/ WBE's as prin1es. If this was done in a methodical 
181 
have such difficulty in n1eeting 
emphasis seems to be placed 

5. Briefly disruss the impact of recent state rulings on non-profit 
organizations ability to qualify as a Ml WI DV I BE. 
If non- profit orgdnizations are allowed to qualify as 
MBE/WBE s then community for- profit businesses will suffer. Non-
profit finns typically operate on government funds and as a result 
have greater resources than MBE/WBF businesses. Allowing them 
to compete with private enterprise would defeat the purpose of 
933. 
6. Many prtme contractors express certain difficulty in identifying 
qualified Ml WI DV I BE firms to joint venture with_ Briefly, describe 
your ideas on how to improve the visibility of Ml WI DV I B.E firm"i 
What MBE/ WBE's want are business opportunities that can 
be had through establishing new business relationships. ll1e "good 
old boy network" in private enterprise ren1ains intact. What AB1933 
is doing is requiring business to expand their horizon and seek out 
firms that may never have had the opportunity to crack that system. 
One approach that prime contractors are failing to recognize is 
that they do not have to use MBE/ WEE's in their particular field of 
business. For example, a prime construction contrador can use 
MBE/WBE suppliers to fulfill goals. However, finding businesses 
\1\tith whon1 one can establish a business relationship is a time 
process. A comprehensive networking system needs to be 
to help prime contractors establish business relationships. 
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ATTACHMENT D 
PSYCHOLOGICAL AND HUMAN RESOITRCES CONSULT.Al'fl'S, IN(_:. 
340 BRANNAN STREET SUITE402, SAN FRANCISCO,CA 94107 (415) 777-9160 
June 6, 1991 
Assemblywoman Gwen Moore 
Chairwoman 
Assembly Committee on 
Utilities and Commerce 
State Capitol, Room 2117 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Dear Ms. Moore: 
FAX ( 415) 777-5668 
I want to formally thank you for the opportunity to present my concerns to the Assembly 
Committee on Utilities and Commerce. I also want to thank you for the interest you 
expressed and the leadership you displayed in directing forceful, cogent questions to the 
responding state aqencies. 
l greatly appreciate your efforts, and those of your staff in behalf of minority /women 
businesses. 
Enclosed is a copy of the statement I prepared for presentation. 
You might or might not recall that several years ago I testified in support of the test reform 
legislation you introduced, representing the Association of Black Psychologists. If I can 
continue to assist you in your efforts to achieve equity for all through the system, do not 
hesitate to call on me. 
Sincerely, 
Harold E. Dent, Ph.D. 
Larry P. Project Director 
Enclosure 
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Statement Presented to 
Committee on Utilities and Commerce 
June 3, 1991 
Chairwoman Moore and members of the Assembly Utilities and Commerce 
Committee. Thank you for the opportunity to present my concerns as a member of the 
Board of Directors of a minority business enterprise about our experiences in dealing with 
one state agency, the California Department of Education (CDE). I am Vice President of 
Psychological and Human Resource Consultants, Inc. (PHRC), a minority operated, 
private, non-profit corporation chartered by the state of California, which provides 
consultation, training and research services. The ethnic and gender composition of the 
Board of Directors of PHRC is 86% African-American, 27% women, 9% caucasian and 5% 
American Indian. The concerns I want to express relate to the difficulties we experienced 
in securing a contract, obtaining Sole Source Vendor status, and the rescinding of a RFP 
by the Department of Education after my firm was notified we had been awarded a 
contract. 
A brief history will provide the background for these problems. In March 1987, 
PHRC submitted an unsolicited proposal to assist the California Department of Education 
federal court order which stipulated that the California Department of 
" ... ordered to monitor and eliminate the disproportionate placement of 
in EMR (special education) classes." The court, in the case of Larry v. 
Riles, found that culturally biased 10 tests contributed to the disproportionate 
placement and banned the use of 10 tests in the special education placement of African-
children. PHRC offered to conduct a 5-year study to determine the impact of 
alternative assessment procedures on the special education placement of Black children. 
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After an extended period of negotiations, PHRC was authorized a 
initiate the project in February 1988. Instead of agreeing to a multi-year contract 
2 
a vital and important program, the California Department of Education required to 
negotiate a year-to-year contract annually. 
The method of payment suggested by the California Department 
created serious cash flow problems for our small agency. Monthly invoices 
CDE were paid by the United Cerebral Palsy (UCP) of Sacramento. In 
received funds from COE and issued checks to PHRC for those monthly 
for Sole Source Vendor status. For examples, we experienced such errors as one 
payment delayed two months because UCP moved its offices, and 
check was made payable to me personally and when 
account, UCP's bank refused authorization of payment 
!n preparation of the Sole Source application material, we were 
and revise our more than ample documentation of our experience to 
conduct a project focusing on the assessment of African-American youth, 
the fact that we (PHRC) O!,erated the project the year before. Despite that e 
relieve cash flow problems. 
During the period of these year-to-year contracts, from 
October 1990, this project was assigned three different CDE consultants serve 
project officers (Mrs. K. Moroney, Ms. V. Reynolds and Mrs. R. Wharton). 
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Page 3 
In September 1990, CDE published a RFP for a project in "Cross-cultural 
Assessment and Curriculum," extensively to continue the next year of the Larry P. Project. 
We were told that project had to be put out for competitive bid because of our Sole 
Source status. On October 27, 1990, PHRC was notified it had been awarded a contract 
of $125,000 resulting from a proposal submitted in response to that RFP. Based on this 
notification of award and our prior history in which a formal contract was not completed 
until after the project starting date, PHRC continued to support the operation of the project 
to maintain continuity of the program in the project school districts. In December 1990, 
PHRC received a contract, signed it and returned it to the California Department 
Education for final signature. In January 1991, we received a new Minority and 
Business Enterprise (M/WBE) packet to complete, which was identical to one we had 
submitted. We were informed that our previously submitted compliance document was 
acceptable for the Minority Business Enterprise portion, but not the Women Business 
portion. It must be noted that the Compliance with M/WBE Participation Goals 
form 
"In to be responsive to this RFP, the bidder must comply with either 
(1) or (2) below:" (See attached form) 
required to comply with both (1) and {2), with the explanation that the 
was going to be changed and new forms had not yet been printed. On 
1991, PHRC was informed by a letter from the Deputy Superintendent of 
Instruction that the California Department of Education was shifting direction in 
area and was rescinding the RFP. Thus, the project was terminated even 
PHRC had supported operation of the project for 3 months. PHRC was offered 
an $45,000 to prepare a Final Report. 
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PHRC's President has thus far been unsuccessful in a 
Superintendent of Public Instruction to discuss the problems associated 
and future efforts to comply with the federal court order to eliminate the 
representation of African-American students in special education. 
I will respond to questions at this time. 
Thank you. 
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Recommendations 
1. The legislature take action to require State agencies to refine the contract 
and reduce the payment period. 
Page 5 
2. Changes in application or contract procedures should not be implemented prior to 
issuance of revised regulations and forms, with appropriate notification to applicants~ 
3. Eliminate the third party payment process. 
4. Reduce the requirement for Sole Source Vendor status, particularly where 
minorities seek to qualify to provide services or operate projects relating 
to the same ethnic, minority as the vendor, i.e., Hispanic oriented project- Hispanic 
M/WBE; African-American oriented project- African-American M/WBE. 
5. Prepare a list of certified M /WBE and distribute to all majority or prime 
specific areas). 
6. Make available to M/WBE's information concerning availability of contracts, RFP's, 
etc., in respective areas, at no cost 
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COMPLIANCE WITH M/WBE PART CI 
In order to be respons 
either (1) or (2) below: 
to this RFP, the 
(Please check ( ) 
( 1) "Meeting the 
alternative.) 
goal": (Ple.ase 
Commit to using MBEs for not less 
contract amount and WBEs for not 
the contract amount; or 
The bidder is a MBE and will use 
most or all of the work or wil use 
at least 15 percent of the contract 
at least 5 percent of the contract 
The bidder is a WEE and will use 
most or all of the work or wil 
at least 5 rcent of the contra 
at least 15 percent of the 
(2) "MakinCJ a faith effort 11 to 
of e following: 
a. Contact the California 
Contracts Office at ( 
in ident ial 
qood icab e 
b. Contact the Office of 
(OSMB) at (916) 324-02 
identifying potential 
goods/services appl 
c. Con'~act other state 
M/VBE organizations 
potential M/WBEs ich 
applicable to this contract 
d. Advertise in trade 
M/WBEs, unless time 
of the bid/proposal 
e. Send sol ic 
to provide 
sufficient 
responses; and 
f. Fully consider re s 
participation in this contra 
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ATTACHMENT E 
June 3, 1991 
Honorable Gwen Moore, 
Chairwoman 
California Legislature 
Assembly Committee on 
Utilities and Commerce 
Dear Ms. Moore: 
The following is my written response to the members of the 
Assembly Utili ties and Commerce Committee on the 
topics of interest regarding Minority, Women, 
Business Enterprises (Disadvantaged Firms) . In 
I have stated what I feel are the advantages and 
tages to existing state law regarding disadvantaged 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
TOPICS OF INTEREST TO THE COMMITTEE 
Relating to most of the bids that my firm has 
involved in, we have observed that the prime contractor 
generally makes a good faith effort in obta 
disadvantaged firms. However, I have also 
on a number of occasions, bid situations where t.he 
prime contractor did not have a disadvantaged 
in their proposal, but had all the good faith documents 
required. I find it hard to believe that these 
contractors cannot find an available 
CPA firm to include in their proposal. In 
I wonder if there is any follow up on those 
have a tentative disadvantaged firm in their 
and afterwards do not use them as their proposal 
describes. 
Regarding a state agency re-biding a contract 
to award, I have no unfavorable experience 
issue. Most of the time it has been a warranted 
process. 
I have had no unfavorable experience with the 
of sole source contracts, however, I bel our 
profession, that they should allow sole source 
contracts up to $25,000. 
The waiving of the advertising the solicitation 
bids would affect my firm greatly as I need to 
when a particular state agency is going out to 
In our profession there are no nonprofit 
CPA firms. Therefore, the only impact to us 
be in the consulting area and I still believe there 
will be minimum impact. 
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Page 2 
6. The 
vis 
a. The State Department of 
keep a list of all 
f ling to 
on state engagements. 
b. The agency and prime contractor 
the of the job better 
For example: 
contracting a 
could use the services 
to perform the f 
being to 
to perform the 
ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES TO 
1. State agencies in an Req-1.1est for ProJJ,os:a.L 
have required additional 
a competent 
minimum requirements to 
win the job as the 
exa:mple, high insurance 
requirements, etc 
2. Some o e the prime contractors 
want ,-::o give the minimum 
percentage and assign the 
performing unmeaningful 
In other , the 
kind of scenar will 
necessary to 
contractor in 
contractor 
rather than a 
3. Some prime contractors 
disadvantaged firm 
considerably than 
comparable 
1 
i 
• 
California Legislature 
June 3, 1991 
Page 3 
on the whole, our firm has prospered as prime contractor 
and subcontractor as a result of existing laws, our 
experience and two very fair prime contractors, that are 
"big 6" CPA firms 
Thank you for allowing me to present views on these 
subjects. If you require any further clarification or have 
additional questions, I may be reached at (916) 920-1141. 
Very truly yours, 
MACIAS & PIERINI 
Certified Public Accountants 
Macias, M.B.A., CPA 
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~~ pu!JI1<:.heu 111 dU mu.mu.• with CovPrilml:'ni C mh.· )t-·~ Hon 14625 e! lf 
lor lhf' runlr.ach dt'~,: ntwd, ph1-d~e toni at t Hw Dt>pdftmPn! OH~tiJ1 noted 
!7141 !17-Ml ht 11W 
4i,!XXIOO 0xMUW~. 
~\oHIOUtll -••irl'\1.110t~ 
f0ioA W 
l.«iQi'lJ ~ 110!: tt'.luOH 
t{<tt!llort!t' 
POlK>~ 1<1~ 
todt, CA'hl41-I•);J 
ill Piot.Mdjj()M.!bylof 
l•t~M.Jithlleot'l 
~l!f!l<¥$. CA 'Jj(,(); 
!IKI'>i W4lHI 
h!S,iJXJOO y,o;l.;,~,~,ctlo(.-<..lt-.UIIfll 
{d(f,l~lill 
f.>! S,OOO (k P,o;th .lN.! {(~fNIIIWi 
I.;KkK>Jchm:• 
107M~'¢ 
AtlUh, i A'})\)}} 
(;~'>!.>IC, (A ~lJH! 
ll10StlS7-JiilO 
M.,~ 9.99'JJ)> uldu>trul ttd.tw_)l'l~ 
)(J,,.V:h!) l;I;,UI'fik">'JJ..fH"> 
tlf"~R&.li<!"IWJ«' ,, 
~U41llt'f#U. (A 9)l';jj 
197 
.1 I 
AW.O:J1) And, 
D!:II>Miilt'lfy~w.,.., 
W-90 Amdll' 
~.ut)(tWf<rl(~ 
~lS/-!41}2 A!Wll 2 
~cio}> and .mplctrlt'nl J t'\lliW_ Owt~!.'<O(!-. 
PIO§I.W. 
'1H10l4 A,nu.f,\ 
miorf"..J~.on ,md Uvnm.m.c,ohbn ~:(,..; 
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nf CPrwr,il ~WvH.t>'> hJ" dt>Wrmmf:'d thJ! tht> S!.tiP'\ lwo,t intere>..,t\ would bt:> twtu·r o,ervt"d by ('X€'mptinK thP fullowing {"On!ln(i<., from advl'ft1'1ing ,n lhP C'(R, A prnLie 
t ontr,H! ,., publ!-.hed 1f\ Jt tordum P W!lh Covemnwnt Code S<:>cl!on 14621} Pt \t•q, If hrlVt:" qut>~tion~ H"Relrding .my of tlw contral t~ h!ih•d bdnw 01 dr'l H'!Prt'-.1 
;., for thP tonlfa{ h de..,( nbed, p!Pd\(' t. onlat t tht• l)(;"p.Him~nl OHKirtl nott>d tor 1nlorrnotion or d'l>:.i~tann•, ( .11! tl'w Off1tf:' of Srna!~ a net M:non!y 
l"',;><i.IITW~ltl- ,!fldp!il>h h,r PulA" 
tH: 
~n!.'MJI 
B.)((!(,() Cm,,~ ~"-"" 
.._:,..,M)t>J)lt't' 
i C\ 1 Ylrt'l !sw l';lt 
~f4f!lf<ll()_(.>l't$1fl4 
1'11&•111-L'-0! 
!,9')0•:(; Hf.,ohh~VI{l"\ 
:o~l ~ 
!>l'l.YJOfl(l 
l,J..«,:U 
l}}j'i(' 
1,91400 
jlf'l,U:) 
S,ZSOOO 
2,4U)i)'J 
""'"" 400i")llt't't 
h41lW<-Y.l.li")) 
~...11h~1U ::..UJWI'\t' 
.ltlJ lfvt>'J Hurd )tt .. d 
~.;111. bHtWti.tw, (II '124\ll 
lll<t!ia)...tJ.': 
f.lrh,u'odii.POt'klHrl 
tf"':' . .O,U..,l 
't~ f.#'lly Avt'flut' 
ttall MnonaJr, (A w.ll<i 
;4)), llb-t.id! 
H1!(hw~y f'gl<;Jl 
IJ.OI'lflld 
H'Jllfn\ll\vl:'lli.K' 
io..r.lmMH (A9Sl\'8 
l'llhl ~),,l\e4() 
ilf'll<ltj<)•Dl•<'f' 
~t.\00 ,md A3fi(Uitl,!t:" 
!.tl<io.l'ew(""' 
·<;\lb!«)!MJ 
An RMOrntft $n,mi 
fli:l C'"'"''' 
!lJ.;!;lJ'rt;lf{ 
'>.htW'It"!lh> (A,~!Il 
ln4i4'1 
A>~~t".~d 
!i;li(4!;.." 
11.14 u }i;t'('' 
').Kr.affiffiln. (A lJSI\16 
t<Jif>! 1n~w~ 
(OflffiKA> 
i'f<,Of() f:Of!>tW>t'l Ali"'' 
Ph1l DtWl 
j(J}'<JN)tr~~ #)7:' 
~li!ltf'irl(l <;'io!Jl( 
1'11r,, .&•, 
., 
Cf\h.ll!'dJJ~Cruup 
'Ml Viii 'v1"hif. l<wd 
lour<m,(A'J':i{,){J 
lwt"r(onlt'l'l"nCt ~-m 
'-" 
tm IO:ti!W>Vt-11 Rv.W 
j p i't'$lfogt~phl{\ 
146S~m.o<.t'~n1'1 
J(,,...,.loillv C--\'tlW' 
f)t(~'1lmf.·ff'fm hlduw~,.., 
()\ Moon!~m\.il'lllo~r'!loind!d! 
I'() f.hdW<'' l 
~11M.JH'I;(!I~2 
~t'f.Vm,!n&JOI 
~lOOhng R.ongP 
2S'i'l [)()!:nor-¥ Or<H 
th>l.u,(A.'!)9.il\ 
\("({)~ (Ofpot~\ll)(l 
':>WJ! \!!I'M 
)JO.iffif"i>lti ("-'t'>IIH 
:.. Oti.<-r.,m Mill'lliM1um"« Co, ifl( 
.cJ1&o~l:""'t'>lrN"' 
lfl<lH.>( 
M~o;h.I<:'IM\.Iflh 
r-o a." !kit. 
()ulf><> 
RKI::Jknf>l'« 
POilmJ!•2 
(.,!~{A'1)}4J 
>&\ 
f'Oikt>< 
H~ndC"'-'111+:, 
;; & } flf{' 'x11•n~l. ., 
P r; Bo~ ;, -
H!Qhl.illd, (A 'l?l~, 
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f"'l(l«)',l 
Wt.tpo:-.n~ f11.r~ !i'~'*' 
l'U% 
l~ An>wt'f~ Stv~"'' 
}{lllt 
fl.'rlt!or<lM.l<l(,o! wtUk 
Rtt.IW r ( u/lfft"! .Al Wrljlh!~ Such (~round 
}1}0<~'41 I w\1 ':>t<~k' IW.Kh 
JlMP~ 
Aud!Ofl W!'o4u\ f'qlllpmt'flt 10 pflw.o.- pt(lftum 
~ il'liU<'Il<• ,;nd !u (lf..J:I {l<J( ~!<>f~ >p.i(\" 
ilMJJS 
l;.U(!tr>tti.Uipit.l'>te:!V'flfl'>t"fftloi~<o•>dt>p~Df!!Mll 
!v'\J•!<ji >1"-'""'<" dlitl I<J <if..J:' ou< >l<~.iji•· '1M' t' 
liXfflJ~ 
~l.llw1'l 'o('<'o/01.""· Ul the:_. (oonJ!l..M" ~dmg 
l.tuH.!!l Yo!¥..,.,,~ lt\1:' f1,V\I: h,.,., 1o~~ !kl.\1G 
Oo4fWi'> 
RPpl<t~t'/li...P,.Itfo4r1><~'~'!l!nn~a~nt~m 
ti'Jil~"· 
QlHl'IS 
l)tf"'Wrtl ~~~wo ~fld ~on [Ji~ f~ Sk:1J* 
\l.ibtlu4h0<1Pu_Jjt'0'1 
funw)l lilt">~ bo.ltd and~''"' l!froll'! l•x '>lclk 
LH• l<l<t N~W1 
'tl--t.S'l 
M~fi (O<T.pf~wd ~ lOd liQUid M~ to 
!1-;(.No<li'(W\Il.-tOofAW!'y 
':.l,.tppl; .wd«:n.<!k1~! !>t'f'iK~ h¥ llo.lrtJ·<,pooW!'tod 
pt•"o<'fll,d~~Yt'>,i!C(M>ffll){'>(>ll'ilt-ll'flU' 
U!tlJOO c.om:,;,IOll'< 
M.JI(~A_~-\h'y\w 
!SlS ~ \ttt'f"' Rm !17 ', 
w_~oll'l"iffilo CA 'sau 
I'Jlbl ~14 8 >J)J 
<tSOOO TI,Ht'{l()f\lltnn 
~.lii.Jdt.., 
l'fli:Wk8'i40b 
).l.ol~.lA 1:121}ll,'\.-4(Jio 
lbi'Ht.&i4l0.)1 
1,02\0:) 'l<J>..kt!Soi>fv..:f'\ 
(-""""M<>~.0"-1J4ii'!"Wn 
14.4PWm 
'w<t.Jf!)f'ftlfJ, (1<, '6814 
l'ltJJlJ44C' 
':>.<n!Aiot~.!A.'tS~>I-4(,\J 
l7071S7t>11f> 
:U..t<imffiW CA qr;g:~ 
\'Ill.) 46---40~ 
'...!!.;lnNllu (/I< 'j}i\14 
''IIJ,J«i41>-ii 
7\,00'.i.tlJ St.oi~(-Ofllfl)!.v 
......,, 
lOO (.lP'lol Pn• 1-4!~ 
}i{r.,\mf>ntu, (A 'hill~ 
I'Hbi lll--OS!? 
IO,l.WW fro~n-,port.tiK)I'l 
H.\lfl fO>!W 
POb71W 
'w>h.iintt"-t.l 
i41SISSJ-1WI 
f.#i(}/Xl lf.ioi>Sp(lfUIII}i' 
~!lHlO 
f'(J!\N')\1 
M.oryw.., (A '?~'li! 
i'11bJ741J2}4 
f>l 1.30i.lt-i !xtl'.A<iKVl .Jnd \Uk f,w 
(l.wfrbm.iluP 
P!)80J.i)Mi 
)Miill'lll:"f\1\, t A. 9,£'~ 
!'Ht.l ';Hl{Wl 
f ~ J f;.J. ! 'loi:.-1'1 
},)tr.omt'f!!i•, (A 'i'iti')J 
l'f'ltllil·qfl"l' 
[\,l_ji}O!)) f~oi)f1¥!ri)!lll'fhll 
(J,u., H.mlllliJfl 
p 0 &ol 1'*-41 
S..t.!mffl!u (A '!'>b;i 
1'llt>•'114-}1;4J 
HlJIYil"'>lWibo\9\Jo.V~ 
f~.(AlS'Ii'!!ll 
l'ltbi ]j'f'A/}l 
1.100111 6n.Jn1 01 Clll'lll:~ 
Ann ':Wvo• 
&JC~ ltl~ 
I,"' l~'flt'<lld (A 'i'Wll4 
l'Hbl Ill ).ol>t, 
S -h>''il,;n,J \,; 
UlliJMJ!FI<> 
i'>llllti•-< 
(.l.!i'!W'J'){j 
Jj()! 
\J.!Uo~nrJ\,A 
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1 r>t Ot l>.Himt·nt (;ener.d ~t'f'V~< t'\ h.t'> dt•~t•rmtned lh&t tfw ~t.HP ~ be\t uHert.'\h would bt• bt>Ht'f 
1 l'l puhb.twd 1n .Jtturd.tme w1th Covt•nHnt:'n! Codt• Seuion 1482r} et 
th~ tontr<~• h dP':lo( ntwd, pleJ\t' LOil!..i( l thl' Dt~pJnnwm Offi< 1al noted 
<,o.-..:url, ~"W'l)V~lt'ff.UJ tx-m>! .. l!t.J" 
b·~lil•d" liU->iJ iud. (A 
·,.., ,~,; LI!:H"> 
l+tl''><«"rt M)) 
~IJfflt<%., (A%t1H 
,'!!{., 
MJUP'wt"<"l 
'>.kt~uCA'l'A!l4 
'1',741-it&, 
•'H(d hil l!H 
'; 19'JUU l! .. rhp<.~tWhun 
""''' 
159700 
f'U \vl~ 
M.lf~ Pt'flfu>o 
L!lt)N'i<fl"t'' Rm1S) 
',..IHJmt'ill\1 (ii,<J:..I::l4 
M';t>fi(¥\Afbll•.Jr"J<l AWl 
140Wt"'>tS!',h"' 
~ .... Yotl, N'r \\JJlu 
kH• !Mt ofL,ii•UYf'• 
',)'. tr~nldu> '>IWd 
':>.!!> hMlii:><'>,{_A ';41•:. 
X,mp,ol 
I'U iio~ IO!i'J 
fr.-,r .. (io;'H714 
M,..]{,Cht' 
#.f 4lf1> { AjJW~ )< 
l!..:lwood 1.\mi¥) 
I'U \h,• 7'H 
Ntn,.lu, (A '14'14 
R......-.ud< in< 
llhllniA'<t"!!;..t'LU 
>:.;nl!; WA%.!U 
i'<J llo• <;,1!\ 
(A'Wt 
i.Sltm1le'JlD 
).4ii"'f!*fll0 
4,.'01>((! )l,!f [WIY~ 01, ~t"lopn>!;'f'L;l Al~""nOM \IHw 
h."" '•' O;,.,u.lu"" 11.'4f!•t't•l ?ku 
:ww,, De•H•.} D,h,,, (A %t>lt. 
U~l J.fl f'dfb ,11\d i!rtlbU!(__~. 
~rwMJI~ 
IOl j '.tiM 
'>¥t<imt"fll0. !..A 'J~i~ 
!'l1t>IJ.l<!.(.J)..lf!hlffl 'f'f 
PN;)IL& )o,und 
P7'11t!Wit R.,MJ IH1 
s..~n~:o{A'I:.!I).)-42' 
(i'fblwt!f'r{!!t'<:\ntF.Llrm 
t'Uau~ !H'#l 
Wtl,.nl<.'fll ... 
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(mli!JO N~i (WJJt4il fff.t:rl{JJJ<I(l 
901111<1 
a >an' 
~Wfl\J.Ilfllf",jl 
"'VJ'<llf!u!(~.<hilfi'· 
f'rontk'><:IIJ><tl>~ 
Oi>~0«1it ol ,,!:>~,f.Jillf•<"> ,;~!! 
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Se!vHP' hJ~ dP!t>rrHiiWtJ ti\J! !hP Sl.ilt•'\ rn_,.,t lfltf .. •re'lh would be twltt>r ~~oprvt>J by t•xt•mp!!!!f.\ lht• fo!iown1R tuntr.H.l., horn ,\dvN!I..,H114 m 1tw ( '1( !\ 
o! Pt>t h PA.ernptt>d !~ plmL"ht•d 1r. dt' otddnt P W1th CuvPrnnwnt Codt• ~H."<-IIon 14821) t'l <;t~q. tf you h..,vP qUP'-Iion., H'!oi,.trding Jny of thp t onlr.H h h-..!pt i b1..'!' h> tY lfi mwrt-"-' 
nt n!'Portur1i!l"" tor lhl' ( ontr.it 1\ dP'>< ntwd, !Jh•.nt> t orl!Jt t tht• Ot•v.u!nwn! {)(he i.1l nolt·d for iurthN inlorrnJ!ion m d~"'l'td:nte, <:all tht> ()fhn: oi \m,J!i .wd Huc.m1'"" 
,Jl 
~Cj(l 
~m! 
ik~N 
lJ<.wbpmt'flt~! ( lufirru· lmlf'> 
~nfkir~<k 
744 to/~ i 7~7 
J4'k__,f,<;; f-.t-!U>' 
\ri<.<d:l!lt'n!u t A ~)1:11~ 
l'J!f,j <M',--&!4U 
,,~ 
H'JI:J l:or>l A~er>l!<' 
~u~<J_LA'll<llll 
.'cl'IH H.ot!/J< t\hd 
(t."l,;/lt,..,,., !I'<. 
},)O:)(X) ~fl<>•Y< i <){f;f!ll'»!tJ' 
[h.t.,!•1h{hJ.-,w 
14\tll'wllh'>hf•" 
':•<>UMi):m!U,("'''>SH 
l'llt,i l]J 
,, \N,ttM ~~lUI'("' 
!Jj,Ji:'l~!! 
f,.::'~!)) \\)H>•R,..,.,.."'" 
)<>( 1~'1 .. 1"11·1 (A'i->8\4 
lM.ItllO!'ll!, 
" t<i!..,, l4'l!.i 
biZ.'f.!l''iJJ WJit'fltt"...,,..l'•'' 
OJ~~> Hcill 
j<,l 
lluH HJrt 
14\b~··••ih<,:w<•l 
'Mi_r.<lTh_'1:"MJ ( ~. 'i)bi~ 
h! J'¥J00U W,olt'!Rf.,.N'l'"'> 
i"{,.<j 
141<.1<.iwahSH~ 
(A1)S14 
(';\(,, JhiH 
[4J'!'KI[).l W~h'l 11K<><>Itt" 
n.~ .. r~.~n 
i(l!, Nu!!h ~llf•,i 
~<i.Hflt'fnU {A 'j;',Jll~ 
l'Hui JHW~J 
ht !'fK!OO W~kf li:<->•:MH\" 
DJH'il.>H 
l-4lbN•'llh\l•l't'l 
'W\,UIW'h!U (o\'l'>il'4 
t!l;!t:d 
-<l·14'KJ 
~.moo W.ott->ii.t-vJUI1\..., 
O..vt-h.!rl 
!4ib!l.w!h5i•t"'"'l 
SJOi:!'f><.'r\1(· t A',jf,J.I 
l'llt>l HHt% 
! !J Y·'~Ml Vr~ok 
1\,.bt.<H\ (A 'NiJJ 
(>ol>t~ld, ](I; 
l.f!tJt,J4KAVI"'M' 
l.tWJ,~,; 1 A 'L'OP'• 
()U h 
R¥L>l«Y• D!-1•~ I~"' (t; 
' !I~ 
An6uwn/l0fhlflwotx! lh;<,~UYl 
'" 
Hllk,wflo.}l.•,• '!J'>:i 
li:,:;,ml:ru" P#~ '>lo~~hon 
"' 
oo. 17':ti 
lh!"-'l, (< 
Xhik~ >Par~ \iJ),;,-
!<out• 1 fiu, l(i 
lbh . .p (A, 'Jl',l~ 
P'd!i.(Jvli<!' ... , 
1'&,) A,,.,"'' 
(~"'' (!, ':\Jhl! 
.,,.v,»;ra,ll'' 
PU lkH J' 
""N•<:"!~<Ih (A '"til<! 
,,, 
\((1(:1{1< ..... 
!'(I 
RJV'.u, tJ..'Jl';i4 
D t r p,.. ~ St~~<n'1 
ro bq>l'><l 
l.de<.oitl.lH. (_A, 'jjl:,\-1 
)<)fk}<d. (A 9',\.(J 
M.Mkt>i i'J,L)!J:,!ln 
M"•OIA,fl\.t'lW>>t\.lt'<l\..;t\t>l''>l«i!'(.>pilul 
M(.t\ot"IJ<II 
!<lrnll)IJJ.!~'itoi.IXI•Jfl!lfl.agur.JH<lh~rtnlt'fl' 
nl Mo;,~ \,'ph~ 11'' 
Lul!'M.;<...,.ol.! 
HH l '>In«~ 
'i,SOOO MI<Hw 1/Alh 
l}.;,nn<f Ct!pilt''' 
:.(t', !'>! Awnvt 
Wr&~>~n(.A'1Sblf, 
i91bl 
M.li111.om «l<il illn(loh)f '-1:'\liflh H'>il~l\ \oi<l<lffil.'!th\ [~ W.{OH~J p_.-k, MKl f<!rtf<'ilh<W 
[h'>INI ~M.tl<oOI~ 
fwn•;,~ hh11 l~f' W'!u.;· l<>r Dt.•!-!Jrl!'!lf'rl\ ol 
Hl'd'l!. )WI ·c ~"' Hni)ln~t"M 
Re<~!lili oi hli!II1UH•,md tn.!krld1 h.llldWl«Mid 
~il).' 
%C1'H 
(V'!WI1 Of> IM•'.!I"od \.<1"1\!>lil~t· M!hi<I{JOd <.pl'l.lt"!. dl 
M11<h>·i! \..~o\'1"' N P 
OO(,!f\,' 
hu~..Jt- ..;..,_!11\~l Whl(l"'"' the j)!.,j,<~l 0th11' Mid 
t!iWV'!~ll"'"lu!J 
f'>l ft.!JO(HJ• H•·<~lfh ~~"'"' 
t"f'IIH)'; fi.<,l.>-, 
1'-HI,., !:.' 'Jttl\, 
ht l }!XIOO P,nh .tt>l:lllt"\H'JUW' 
!M*MJh;Y""4 
!()1!}1>!-<'\ 
''ilb• L'l 
1'1 !(itO:J i'41h.!!KI 
MJl'><\.Jil!flll<:"<;<>r 
I,{J2'iciD Ht-dllh~vli.t"'. 
ealh.if~il:·~:tt>~G¥i 
4Wf !!lft'l.1 !l:tn L'. 
i':tlt, 
l')():JtiE.: I•JI.t<t< 
''Hi,l 7J':I'>'!M 
b.IJ.OOJ '"'~' ',tlv, illml'h...o< l!<..od •• h<r<.,.,..l! 
i<j(j(J); ')IH"t'\ )1,·\<1! 
'.>oKJJtr,..,lhJ\"' 
I'Ht>l J)J4/l,1 
!."..0000 
llt.1h 
!!hill), CA <il:>;a 
!i\ht46&--<lilJ: 
I:.,IXX.J(l(; P.vl> .tM k!'{W.OIIOO 
fhil !lfJ?I~~ 
fl88~ k:t<J 'J.w lhlw• Dt 
"" (1\ '<!1!!8 
10/o:lOO ''Ml>p!J11.d!IJ.ll 
t.iihl.o!'fl!)~j'>(>lli 
14J Wtt.t lfwd 11•~ 
'J...~n l'..>frw•hfl!• (A 'l!41l 
171<41 )fl\4):' 7 
'lr" 
>\h• 
{A• 
I!~ !lrttn!J! 
11WVv I),.HI•) 
!MH!i<•!f\,Jli!l>r«•' 
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Cvrwrd! ')(_'f\-1( t"• lh.!t du· iL:l<''" rw-.t;rdt'il.:\t'> wouk.! Ll' Ut<~h·r 
t'ln!LH 1 1'> ~·ubl~·Jwd 1n ( ~lfd.HH e \A!lh Co"''mn:wnt Codt· )H iH>n 148-!f:; t'! ~t>Q !! 
de..,, r.bPd plr-.h~ tunl.t< t lilt' ! )epddnH'ri\ OllH ul nokd for 
l<,}l'lllh'>.rM•t )11 kJG 
( "''hil·~ 
1«1w!m 
l4H tw.t; A"n'"-"' )It' h 
t'<IQ!'IUJt.Jb 
M"l.<>I'Ytli«k"> 
.Wf'')l.kf!l 
\.ill.tdOit"olto (A IJ'}ll!4 
I'Hhl Jl].'fJ!t. 
'·•n 
i.fiJ)\...,·•L 
~~~~~~f'\-l'it~ 
f.1<!11V•( 
t'(J ij," '1\'it>!> 
thJil. 1-\ 'J!bi."> !-,u 
!w! ~vu int 
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l!IOSbO 
l W.th 
~0 Sm?.!!O 'J.\~~t"l 
Ul5! SP-21()1 
4,500.00 lt~<O<i 
KeMP!h I W!fu, 
f'(i &m7310 
S,.,n IIM!ttMH, (A 'Ul((I-JllO 
l<tlS! SSJH!Ji 
1,'!1011 P.ub it1d R~ni!'~!()<'. 
~tW•~h 
~il!sSovrSUJtl'.orl::;,J 
Si«~.CA'H'l!O 
l40filflel1-1llb 
2,ruJOO 
"" liJ!~ f' )111'1"! Ito"!! 
S.Vt~n. (A o/..81~ 
M12.W ((J(tK1llms 
J.WII:"Uelf¥00-
liOO~riW 
11-K.wlile(.A~ 
(71)7)~{>:>41 
2.1m.OO l;uCr Ailoc.Johon(~ 
1'1!&il14?4!q 
15,1n!OO SUI<"i-llrlO<-!I}f"l;'l"~ 
6,70000 
7,00).00 
18071J~h~ 
~.itH4.'ntilt{), (A 'JS.!H 
!ltH11 H.P'lB-4 
IOC. V.m Nf>;,~ AW'fll11:'. IW! fk 
5.v1 f14llOI£0, CA 'MIC;' 
t41~d ~S7-7SO~ 
Wl')P'.Hffl 
s .. n .. ~'w•lll· CA 9'>1lt< 
{';!tJ14-CS.':.tA0 
l,SS~HKl h<'Mh ~l(e!i 
'""'""""' 1800 Yd '>t•ee'., Rm 4)5 
S...:tWW!IO. CA ~'i-eH 
J41Si~H;b 
~-~" 
!l)) f-.; [t,,~., 
'i.M;Oq{' 'U!Ill 
HJ&I (!.11'1<1 
A~ CA~.:'tlb 
Jl 
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!hat lhF Sldte'~ be~t iniere~t~ would be lwtlt•r wrvt•d by 
with Government Code ~t>Uiun 14815 et !I 
plt>d\t' tOf'Hd( 1 the Ot•p.utment OffKJdl noH->0 
!w.t.m!.H!W. (A 1h1JH 
!'l'Hit lt.> lthb 
tiutifl(l(h 
"'" ~l..~ C<ty, CA %0241 
~'5\f"~Mll.i 
fi,~et ii;!.l<l C11cil' 
!Mtlo.;lWtl!iJ,CA'iS!lH 
~~~h« In( 
f:t!SI f!'ff!M !ivct 
~f~Q,C\~2 
•,'I 
11f*4) Amdl.l 
PttwKit!i),w>r~ote~gNtbJ 
MO--HHJ Ar.-!di! 
\.«urriySys~em~l(h 
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of GPnt>rall)t•tvKt'S has dt•termmf:'d thatlhe State'::.i>t>o,l mtt•H~.,,., would be bet!ef \t•rvt·d by t");{•rnptmg lht• following contrd<l" from ddverti"mg 10 the CS.CR A profdt-
contra.{ 1 t\ pubh'>ht·d 1n Jt( ord.JJKf' wHh Co...,ernmPnl Corle Seown 1482S et H you have que-.11nns regardmg any of the ( ontrat.ts l1stt•d beiOIA or an HHf'ff>"',l 
OGP"''"''""" im the coni!.:KI<:. d~uJ!wrl, p!t>dSf' (Ontact the Dep.;.nmenl Off1C1d! noled iurthPr mlormat10n or J(,'ii'it,1nce, call the O!ftce of Small .tnd Maw!!!y Bu-.,nn" 
"' 
(onuv!~ ({}1llrHtL-¥unPfUM 
fum:\h f'«'Jij:l~ ,-,,,;)l*'"'"nO:' ~I(~ 
j ,(~I {HpJtlmt'rll 
1.70011(1 (OI"!Wmt'l Ah,lrfo 
(on/t.UI(JI 
ONrb.Jied lt<~lt~ !rn 
'J!<"J ff'Ch (~ Un~. ~ 240 
~.(!\'t%~ 
(l)IJ#4li Numbln/[Of'tlr,ul /)founpJwn 
fl.'!'l()(ml.l~fti!lle!'Y!'-~'"> 
I AtnO!Jnl fH>p.vilW'rl/ 
1,16! 7~ M<1W< Vrt.;tlto-, 
ik:lnlw{..nppt'!\ 
(f>;IIIIU!ki• 
l..lbk.""l.t''(N.~( 
47 l.w M;!c:~hl ~,,..., 
~(A'flOiJ! 
~1]'(~. 
H.: 
~·u~o 
!91*'1914·2~ 
U.OOOO vwh ~n, 
Suf-li'XI>i.!lol 
424\ w~ Orwe, ~ ~t;jfll(ofllo, (A 9~~~ 
<1,1$7&4 {.oo-e(1.1[JilS 
!WWU! j¥Ju.ot1 
4001 K~ Avr 
(Ofl.U¥1, (A 93l\) 
IM!If9Hl7) 
1%')()',00 (omKI\!J<n~ 
8, ~11 74 
llK.l,OO)OO 
Xl.llJiOJ 
"278?(\ 
~{f'ii>(l'W 
!Sl) SStfW<!~ Rm lli·S 
S...:tAI'IWfltO (A 's,&U 
\'11M 1H.014t< 
~~.l~<liJ(At~0-4 
•'H"-1 
f,orl-\¥4lRt'l.tt<)l1011 
Sam B•lllf11ol 
J'J'lQ()kj !own Avt. )!t }IX~( 
~nDtf:to (11,11!0 
j!)19ilJa.JI!l7 
1'1lbltl4Btll 
hWt<~IIO'l 
(Joolw'>.flat 
SiSlSl1m.tzmno 
~i><IJIT\fflil>, (A '1%14 
<'llt.i ll.' Kl'i<J 
f'~rh ~"Rl lo(t><,t'ol4".'1!1 
Lu~~ 
7SOt!eanlLtl.lk ii:d 
So.l.n~,(I\9MS1 
100$} '11J.107J 
l'~frt,~~"'C 
fJ-41!UU HS>lrl'l 
Stnlo:~. (A 4tS!O 
~r.t.l~r.tWvr~ 
f~~lfK 
PO 8u~ 41>4 
~~(A'JbW! 
Uu\J.l$i>,int 
POBo~Jm 
'l.in~.(A9)i~> 
Modl;om~t.Wnll"f\ii'W:e(o 
J7)'iD.i~':.t~ 
:..W~>,(I\'JlllJ 
0::cup.ll101o.Jitit-J!1hS"''' 
lOO 0!.-~t-\ l.lnd.ng Rd.\!; 11/' 
Ct~,;c CA 'M904 ~!i· 
Ullio<m.J.fl\ few f)luldttt VD~A'< 
P0fklt4':!1l':i2 
Rt'diiir.g, CA %04'1 
(Mifll"d f ~' IJ!W<h 
Stof\IK~. lfK, 
141Xl(W'f'4ii, ft17 
Oc~M\fJ. CA ~ J.«S 
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Cl4fl00-fi.A 
f'l0~1otkMilltvro"''ioo:""•'l(f">. 
hott'f~btonlr hK.i01K 
~-{)oMt<fMemorlol!'Katt'f't111l 
S11'i4 
MV('If poW~ w;~;!t'f to utt1h in S..n M.Mro loa.>t 
Oti.~nd 
SA91-ll 
Plth~(OIJ(>l't'ot'flll(f 
'X\1!1:145 
ubot•<YY...::r{'f1U!~gr,jB~" 
O.wtdfi'> ph!>ny!~~~mury hypothyfo!d•sm ;~;nd 
~)WITI'J 
~m 
?\.!Ill •nd yow ~thed nop m wmph4fl(f' Yl!!h 
{rwrgy ar.d (hemK.ol ft"M~Iu<.:i PH!f!IJ!' 
2:•15 fw~ Alrt'l'lul' 
'WUMI\If'IIIO,U't'ia18 
3.40000 Tr'"!lij)'.m.;lio11 
h:~~rll!(l1W!lli\ 
PO s.o~ '!10 
'.1!'1 ft.ant!kG CA't41XJ 
(415)5)7]){)1 
42.000.00 f(lfNfy ¥ld f orr f't01e<110f1 
-ltobf'f1A!:W¥..g 
lli)I~S.twei 
Sal:f~t(A'i!o&U 
!lti6JHJ-.!Jl17 
J,iX(IOO P.vk~ trd itf'(fll'A\100 
Mldgtolil~1 
P O(K;twt'f D 
um.so P.uln .lind R...:<fi!!fi>l'l 
lt1>Allt><l 
~J:e#yA'tf'IV.>t' 
Hilll MGOfl S..v. CA'Jo4Cl9 
(415!1/b.-f>l(H 
1,'JS840 (OOKilO<l\ 
M.lr~il:yde;" 
2:100 Pl."aixodY Roed 
VK.J.~.CAiSh87 
\1(V)~'i41 
iUJb.OO Hr>iltt!Y-tvi(M 
~~lA'Y'I704 
Hhl iAl> l~~ 
1.50011.> lol"ld.trld~rllvllvrf 
M.lf~ !"tonr(;w 
illON~r~'!..li111' !)'; 
~f~lo<.A''i~!\4 
!lJ!bl44'·li\'L 
87)0'! food <~rl<l A,;mult!JH' 
MMI.!·t'fl!il><' 
lUOkSlrt*t,l(m !S'> 
~nL1>..9')t\l4 
l''H~l +H l.'~'j:· 
Hw f.ihtlll'rM "'~''!It 
Loru.ervo~r'<c 
ia<,M~)!~~ 
So.Mifr.w<~:•"<(l!,(.\~1{)J 
( A9'>t>H 
t: & T 1AA~«V 
f'OBoJ'KJ'J 
!\p'(t.,l A'I'W 
~~lcl!Jfoei~H" 
IOOH.Yr>'><""".\.l',.'' 
).wfr.Jn(l'.il!JlA'I-(' 
ll15f<i<A'>hw• Hll(h,.,, 
8f'flf'Wy (A "'1'\J.; 
(hr!'liw> ih'"'' 
44M ~H'1 Rn.Hl 
(rf<>!(JC;{A 
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( ,t:>nl-'td! \erv•( \" tH~ dt•lt•nnmdl th,H tht' ~ldtf'-'\ lJt:•.,: Hlkit''>h wt~uid tw 
\.Onlr,n I h publt.,i"wd m dlUHd~lnt e w1th Covt•rnment t odt' St."<' liOn 
{ ontr,\( h d('~' ntwd. plea.,c (Ollld( 1 !he Dt_•pjrHHen: ( )lhf~<1! 
')(}5 V4:a Nrt, A~~ 
':>.lfifi.IOI.~O.(A'14i<J1 
(l!(l',l'jlJ?IJ1) 
"'"" lk!M-ki, CA 'M7{ll-!b!O 
~ fr.tf~jj,(D (Md .-\lv.t> 
((lUI;( II 
l7.~J(J 00 Pub!><. bnpluy.~ kctlft'ffil.>nf Memoit'K 
!SIS~ 'l!r!:'i, il:m 11~-':> 
'.w(Mf1t'll\t-, (A o/£>4 
t':i!iH }1}-1}14<> 
_ ~M!Mtl.l lctvuw 
HI~)M.!t'l""i i<m 
:kili\M.o<k,.P'Ht )1..:1\J 
!'.i{O{\h (I<, (J;;wJ 
lt>~Mid1J(l#j:> 
!~S)rll~wc.l}t.u 
[U"'; ~"**'u_., {"' ijl:ou_, 
!J'f)uo6;t..:,,.,.'il1f't't 
1A\j}f'l! 
lli )o)Vti' luc:tn' ~"'-t't, ~!e & 
VJ..,h.! 
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'1u,lt•"" hy., (il'lt'ffllliWd thJ.t Hw ~!.liP., bt--,t tnh'ihh VdJu!J lw be!h'l <.H\ed by f')l.(•mpl!ng tht· loHowtng tontr,llh lrom ,H!vHii'>lrlg Hl tlw ( :,t ~ :\ pru\' 11 -
J~ putJ/,c,ht'{J 111 attt)rcl.trH.l' w;th Cuvnnnwn! Codt· ~et!Jon 1482') t'i '>PQ. II IMvt' QUP'->I!OI1"> rt..•gafdtn~ ,Hly of ttw tWllf,H1: l!<.,ted Of 
'"''"''""'''""' hn !hi' t ontr,u h dP-,(flbt>J, pleJ'>t' tonlM l Uw Dq>.~rtrrwn! ()ffJtJ.Il noll"d f {If HltornutHHl or d.,..,,.,t.Hi(t', (,lll th( ()IIH I' nl ')n:Mll .:1nd Mmorn, HJ'>H'("•" 
'wi:t.ttt'WllhJ tA o/>1}\~ 
Hit.! 12:-mY• 
ft,~ ',)~ 
(.jprto! M<~li )It 401 
';,K,~(A'.FAH 
t'Hh•+;:q'\.!l 
1'-W.o!lh 'Wntk~ 
{,._.;~ fl.Wlefia 
·VAQ,(.O)()) Ho;.II!t> 
J!JU.IuOO 
Ch.!d~.., hd.rup 
r•J~l 'H0-1«' 
1<d!""lJ"lf\,ll!OH 
H;<lt><J ~~ fN 
I'Ubv• 'H! 
Muy\~•~. t ,J, 'JS'j(jl 
\':f\1,! J4H12~ 
f'Otlu•'J11 
MMyw,!w i A'}).j)i 
('jjt,J 1'41·4J!l~ 
P<:>~>FtiJ 
1HJ~4if..,w.;, 
~~ r.tl1lH'il1; (A ~',!ill 
J.w l!r&W\4~ '>\ft"'1 \w 
'Mnf,.mu'o(o,{-'..1<\!li 
\i((l Oi~l£;tf!!l<:- At<' 
'.\.\UJ!flt"f".tu (A'l'i<t\lt 
M:Ml<r* IA¥1Hs [.)€-! kl'> 
l!,I400M.t•~Av;:mw 
Mann.< !)t~ kt-y {-\ 'O(•fq' 
Wutlwm{,oJ!ll>t'fiT4WPnle 
M!'<.i¥.o!CiWf>,lfl( 
1JI'Ui X<l.llt MJ••1 'llrt""l 
C.m.o£' V '¥J~4-, 
Y,;'!·[)..ol(i••(.,\h 
(A•OJ:"} 
I 
(<Mill( I "-u'11b.t-t ( Mlf~! f f>Mo•piHHI 
R~ M!l¥1·<&1 lut ( ,i.illl lm·;o~.OII<~ hOjf\ 1 
}Ul\7 
lldv<:i!!l'(o\!:klfltht>f.II'Wb!!"vh,;!uJlMI!l 
t'l3~l..nd bi.tr'l(h ulhi! 
((lolJ!Wf!f.N1·l.<il("rJ;f(Kl<: 1 
M.t'ldif<'flllffilln¥.,h1H' 
SA-!~91 CO .. d 
O•>tKJAK '" ..d~J .... .~,:r 
(~,,~ 
Rem ~,!o,~MI P{Nh{>O!Of( 'w<AMI f'QU!pmeffi and 
•.nh,..Jr\' 
1lf7t, 
NM•w Alrit'fRilt~ .od~f\i}( tal- t!"¥1~ pr0fl"l1 
l.lfl t>RA 74 
IWA 
(unlrr,...,wi fjo~nb~ 'l.w\~,..., 
}),~.00 He;.!m'>N~Kt"> 
1 (hw.d()vm!Oil 
714P~rt't'tkmb1t> 
(."~H 
Jll\00 )olw!~o{~ 
Gm.~ Mo:;.-~ l'nllman 
74-4 f' Sin-+< 
)i(f<ltl'lt'I"IIO.{.A'hii\4 
t91bl JH441:;; 
l5JJOI}!X} ~wruwli\dm!OIW.Ol•fll'l 
!2,001100 Prl> & KMte.JliOO 
I..)M.lld(J\IIt· 
J)'&,lll.fi-1' ~lfh Or·~(' 
PI'«~'>. (A !f]J7•· 
1714lhS7..()t:,'l· 
M~) S.OOO (&rl?'lt~W'·I 
UOO!XJ 
ltltFll!hSt~! 
~f.wll:'f!lo CA'1'>814 
!'!!&• 121-flH-4 
~ .. AM lA'l?'tf; 
17141'14-Jf~ 
fiolt"fl•t' 
aw ~ w~'f'l 
~•af'N"'ltolA9S/il4 
l9\hil11-V4' 
~. __ IOO,OO".!.OO_ l~1bl H4!1Jil:2 f ----- P<~t~<li 
J4'11.lhhl i,_yt>f~U<' 
\.lll:t.1111it'fflo (A '1)31E 
W¥:1'i4 
lf,I)OClH)O Ptl<,()f! llidu>l•~ Aulhvtth 
/'4!\)ftl.l\h"l' 
fol1>0C1 {A <f}I_,)IJ 
i'\lt,' l~)-011} 
)Jl!'J'U 1---WM!hWPo-I<..M 
I" 
I 
i<:l~'tK~u•. 
ot&lllrd~rN 
IM'H<nJ 
OOOA~l'!">M S1vd 
HIS P¥.!11( (A 'f!,.Y.J 
TW 'Wt' ln. 
l.J:.<>h-'lti>MV" 
li&n t.».' l-'t'l'!<> 
Pe-tw,,(!'-
ASHH( ~; :n 
(<~!t! An,,,,_.,,'' 
1-41"- f, )frn~. '>'• ;·~ 
)M !~lfW'1l" {A ·~ 
~unJvf'a,ri>1 !IY• 
il!ll '>!•',. 
':.a<r.,m<>rlll; (A 
lJ.OOJOO 
o.- tteahh':>ri•"'" 
wpputt h.irJ. 
<l<~metl!iJ, LA 9:~H 
il~l j]).Jt#.> 
\OCkiW >MK'- ikMuJ 
!Jud{I!St'f'l 
l:i:.O!KhO (uHh;'~ (A 
1J)J4!.l\J&; 
t~H,; Jth J;'J-
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Ce-nt>rd1 ~en-R t'"< dt'!PrminPd that tht- St,tle'~ be~t rnh:resls would bt> bettf'f H•rved by f'x~mptmg lhP lol!owmg contract':> hom 
(Or;t 1,1zt 1:. publi)hed H1 atuJrdance w11h Government CodP St.>rt1on 14825 Pt If you h&vt: quP\IIom: "regarding any nf lht· contrads bt'lthv an 
for tht' <.ontratb de<,.crtbt>d, plt.>n<;e conldct lh(• Oepartmem Oif1dal noted lurtht>r 1nfmm.a11on or a'i.~lstance, tall the OHtH' ot ~mall and Mu1onty Bo~mt·<,-, 
100000 (nm.•,.1.or~< 
Wh>!J!t'~ f .dl.;rod 
PO Bo~ !)llOO 
(tlf(O$'ill 'H21l 
tlO'll9'f}-t>lOJ 
P.so:JOO f,JOd iU'Od A~••u.ll!wt­
M<~rili'wlnw• 
1210N 
fA -<'.611 
hl JlX),(l() B•><~Hl ot fQW.I•Uk)l"> 
~ (..t'fii'"<(Jf(O~/V!(~~"If'' 
Hl!~J N l<(K•"' 
\.<(rJIW'l'llt1 (A '0)614 
•'1Jt,,4,.4)lf!lli44))ti11 
lhi<1 
lt?! lfi~ll "'-<Hit~< 
\..i(i,#ht"lllei (!<. ';)1}11 
~·Ht.i <;.H lJ'>' 
M~~ PHVL>-.1:' 
1110 1"1 )lfl>t~ i1;')01n 
S-MI&mh'JU (A 'l\/'.14 
~f.;rrnr..:·fk)<Uom 
~yPMl.(A'JH!U 
SM:r.oft'Mlft., CA,)!H4 
l'ilbi lll ~4{}7 
0)00(_(\ (A~o!XII:'fl'f& 
{I)(XHll Ti.or,;pAJI~<i• 
N{~~ t 'Ia!!( 
t'Wu.~ )!(~ 
tid~-!~ lnw:whon.o! 
1S>Jihlmi.Jt,w 
l<!fljlbNth(A~ 
SuulhMo C.llll h>tt!'U''~'*' 
Mf'dl(aJ{_.~t~t~p In( 
1170! \ M.:m'lilit"t"' 
l.lhon lf. <)(1>4'> 
A fhw ¥u'A! Al){l(>~l€"-
47':>(~!t>hwkoo~d 
~uwWo, (/'. 'Mib'l 
' ' 
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(M111N:1 N~/( OOif40 VfitnpfiQfl 
Olfl!fl" t\md!l 
IGJ;s? Afl.d\ 1 
(orn~<l•->f the Cl.l;fll C.;~rtf'f ~..tkt' ~udy 
~Jl'JArnt:h3 
hlf"<)(J hrt~ !0 COOI><'h..W ild!>nhiymg irx!lf'(OYI'!Il1g 
lb.MJ&)I'\("(j >ftul<ht~ 
9(}9u(l)q "'.mdll 
h!M'"!dHr<\f'!O(OilWl!J<•"*"llllV!tlj1.indrru!V('Ilflg 
al.l,JO<JI-<'.;j Y'(W.I-M 
~l\04~ A..'Tidll 
l.ilioi~I!Jfy><rrt'lll"f!lcl.ii~~«t'lnll'> 
pH'jof!t4fU 
Olli q(; Arn<Jr l 
!I'W'!~.ll>< 
~JOJll Amo-11! 
f\I!Wf\1> lll!(hfl !\!:h'(J( Ml' R'Q\I!rf'd by l, Olt\H11 
""'" 
lt>-014nl Aftl(ll' 
f'utk worh wn'.!tU'IW\ .t! Ott>mj)rJI, )Ia!<' 
H!'\.101'~>: P~·l 
<0000 
P 0 So~ '4P 
M.uyw!$>. J A 9S'IDt 
!'HI>! 
li.IJ'JJOO f'eno:mnct ·\.t1F~~'41101 
t<oor~hl!:ldg._ *IO'. 
Siclamef!W,(A't')S!4 
{'Jlb1 })440'-.3 
A«~t•nonT!IlP'., 
" Yuba(lly, CA 
1S!S'I'>t1M,Not1h81d&,Hiffi IU1'' 
\Mr~l. (A ~)3!4 ~!hi~, 
l9lOl H4-«<~ 
iO,!'WXlOO p~.; NiiMII'>i'<li>l)l> Ath .. ffi4t1 ,v,_o, <Jili', 
No!.t 'jj~II'Ji f' 0 B<l~ I:Ji 
151SSSI:I~ W'IOS Cio<';'fo'' (A~q; 
~!mti;n~Q 
I'Hbl ll4....o'"..\l 
JO,():Xtoo h..n ~w i..Jt'lt' 
f(JI)n M 
110! Nmlf.u< lt0<1rl \!'!-' (_ ).}<(lP\MlO (A 'i'JL'' 
l:~n •• ho (0f~J~.( (A 9".Mv 
j'Hbl l"i'.7!l) 
-{~ ~ak { MtnWk-t 
~00.'1'1 f 
li.JJ (&p~~tM ~~JU Hl6 
S-iUMfK'fltci (".9)8\4 
I"'Hol 
~OJ fW,\Jih ~~Kl"' 
(4!5iS4(1J«7 
LSOOOO CaW 't(Ntl, Auit.otrtr 
!kwf Wl') 
Pk.!!.mt#ll,tA'H~ 
'"' 
19!hl w 
~9.<11':1')! P,t<k; ~hl l<:t"<tNl'0i"t 
'w"\h<!fl<.>'tf) 1,.,~1)'' lHI 
I~!'' jl(JI 
4Jh I •~>' 
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ENGINEERING DOCUMENTATION SYSTEMS 
were 
DMV to 
numerous 
can 
4 
vendor be g1ven some period of time to challenge any such 
disqualification. the Legislature should consider public 
technical results proprietary information would not be 
sacrificed. 
In another contract proposal with the Department of 
a contract for Document Preparation for Microfilming, DMV 
failed to correctly apply its own standards for reviewing the format 
requirements. 
was forced to legal help to protest the proposed contract 
award to an that did not appear to be a legitimately owned minority 
contractor. During this protest RIC became aware of 
problems with the Department of General Services guidelines 
that the manner which one protests an award. 
the of General Services attempted to my 
on a technicality that I did not specifically detail how 
was I was lowest responsible bidder (See Dep;;u.:tms:D.L..Qf General 
Se.r:Yices Ls:tter from Charles Thrashey dated March 6 . .1.221). DGS only 
my legal counsel submitted a lengthy protest 
the entire basis the (~ 
RIC a hearing on this matter only to 
on written submissions. (~ 
RIC 
reversed within the Department of General 
hearing officer failed ro see the justification for an 
a on this matter so that it could 
by the Department of Motor 
to 
and the 
its 
contract 
case to D 
see or review any defenses or 
to its own guidelines. 
supplemental filings, thus RIC 
comment on the materials submitted by D 
RIC raised important issues 
and continues to believe that 
its duties to merely 
rev1swg guidelines 
.Ilmgnation for Hearing_ll:£ Written Submission) 
a stay of the hearing 
did not 
D withdrew 
dismissed the RIC protest. 
The Legislature should 
That DG:, shall not 
b An awarding agency 
by any of 
under the protest. 
next 
contract 
Department of 
the 
a protest 
agency 
hearing on matters which cannot on 
1. e. items of an nature are at 
? 
was 
'a 
I~IC 
March 29, 1991 
Mr. Frank Zolin, Director 
Department of Motor Vehicles 
2415 1st Avenue 
Sacramento, C2.lifornia 95818 
Dear Mr. Zolin: 
SURJECf: REJEC110N OF BID NO. IDF 89-57 
Records Information Coreoration 
P.O. Box 709 Carmichael. CA 95609 
RIC 91 0210 
On Septe•nber 27, 1990, Records Information Corporation (RIC) presented benchmark 
testing~~> Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) staff members consisting of demonstration 
tapes in response to Bid No. IBF 89-57. During subsequent meetings, during discussions 
with me (Carmichael Caldwell). and members of my staff, ML Don further 
confirmed that RIC was the lowest and most qualified bidder. 
The is a series events that occurred with respect to RIC's Bid No. I 
o September 27, 1990 - RIC met with DMV staff pnor to a performance 
demonstration. RIC found the State personnel to be helpful and cooperative. 
completion of evaluation held at l Florin Road, !hcrt.: '.vas !H ic~nion 
anythins improper relati to the performJnce demonstrarton 
7 
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September 28, 1990 - The testing went into a second day, because the State 
additional software that was not available the 27th of September. Not only was 
software not available for the testing procedures, they were not able to provide 
with guidelines to complete a portion of the benchmark test. 
September 28, 1990 - State staff personnel returned to the RIC facility and the test 
was completed in a timely manner. After completion RIC turned over the to 
Don Young. I asked when would we get the results of benchmark testing and was 
informed that it would take two to three weeks. I asked, could I phone he 
replied that would be fine. 
Early October 1990 - Based upon the belief that RIC was about to ~:be 
"Notice of Intent to Award", extensive modifications were undertaken to secure our 
facilities. This was done to guarantee the safety of DMV 
total cost of these renovations amounted to over $10,000.00. 
238 
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November 1990 - When I called Mr. Young to see 
RIC 91 
3 
we had 
he saw no problems with the work that we had completed, and that he would 
get back to me with a Letter of Intent. He also 
going through the approval cycle. 
December 1990- We waited until late December, 1990. 
. Young. He responded by of us 
'towest qualified bidder". I asked for a 
us that 
support our 
Young sent us the outcome of the successful bidders. RIC was 
lowest bidder. 
1991 - During January I phoned Mr. Young again as to 
we were 
status 
of the contract tvh. Young informed me that the contract had cleared 
Personnel Office review and would then be to the 
After it cleared Union Office would take two to 
the Notice Intent to Award. Five days has to 
If was no contract could 
239 
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o March 15, 1991 - Don Young, the procurement analyst for the State of California, 
Department of Motor Vehicles, phoned RIC March 15, 1991 to set-up an 
appointment to meet with me (Carmichael Caldwell). We agreed to meet March 19, 
1991, 10:00 A.M. at the DMV headquarters located in Sacramento, CA. 
o March 19, 1991 - Mr. Young met Rubeun Smith and Carmichael Caldwell, 
representing RJC, in the lobby of the DMV headquarters. Mr. Young led us to the 
DMV cafeteria for the meeting. As we sat down another gentleman joined us. Mr. 
Young introduced him as his Supervisor, Ed Keaton. Mr. Young began the 
conversation by informing Mr. Smith and I that RIC was not the lowest qualified 
bidder, based on the results of the benchmark testing. Of course Mr. Young's 
statement came as a complete surprise. Based on numerous occasions by telephone, 
and in person, Mr. Young indicated to me and members of my staff that RIC was 
indeed the lowest and the most qualified bidder. At that time RIC requested 
clarification and more detail as to the reasons why we failed the benchmark testing. 
Mr. Young explained that RIC had problems with only one segment and that 
involved headers and formatting which were found to be unacceptable. 
240 
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(Interestingly enough these were Lhe same problems encountered by DMV 
-
formulation of the performance parameters, so why was RIC singularly 
Young appeared to have only limited knowledge of why RIC was 
that further testing may even reveal more problems. He also explained that the 
testing had not been completed for this project. When asked by 
"Who was the successful bidder?", Mr. Young explained that the first bidder failed 
- benchmark test, and the second bidder did not meet WMBE/MBE 
could mean that possibly the current contractor who came in third 
contract again. 
We phoned again in March 1991 and Mr. Young indicated that the contract 
be awarded in May of 1991. May of 1991 would be approximately 9 months from 
. 
performance derLonstration conducted at our Sacramento office. RIC expressed some 
concerns as to the delay. Mr. Young said "his hands were tied because the er 
to go through the approval cycle". RIC began to make phone calls to 
focus. After inquiries were made I received a caH from Mr. Young 
to set up a meeting. 
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o RlC'.s review of its own records indicated that we completed the performance 
demonstration and conform as specified. Therefore RIC disagrees with the results 
as stated by Mr. Keaton and Mr. Young and request the following: 
A. DMV to conduct an investigation as to why the awarding of a contract can 
take as long as nine months. 
B. There was a cvmplete lack of documentation to support Mr. Keaton and Mr. 
Young's version of the benchmark testing. RIC is requesting from the DMY 
a complete, formal and accurate documentation to support the results of the 
benchmark testing for 'IBF 89-57. 
C. It is RIC's opinion that Mr. Keaton and Mr. Young failed to assemble the 
facts before passing judgment therefore they could not properly evaluate the 
results. RIC is requesting a formal meeting for further clarification. We may 
suggest when conducting a business meeting the DMV cafeteria is not 
appropriate for discussion. 
D. 
RIC 91 0210 
Page 7 
For acceptance, where is the test description, test specification and 
operating procedures? 
test 
E. How were the tests run? Who evaluated the test results for acceptance? 
F. Did difficulties occur during the new software testing that 
changes? 
to 
We would appreciate a response to our concerns by April 19, 1991. Should there 
questions concerning this correspondence kindly contact me in Sacramento at 
(916) 988-8664, or the Los Angeles office at 1-800-275-0736. Your cooperation 1s 
anticipated. 
Cordially, 
Carmichael Caldwell 
President 
RECORDS INFORMATION CORPORATION 
CC:mlc 
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ATTACHMENT TO RIC LETfER RIC 91 0210 
VENDORS SUBMITIING BIDS 
Datagraphic Computer Services 
Assured Processing Services 
C.D.S. Information Services 
Genesis 
D.D.P.S. 
Security Data 
Records Information Corporation 
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BID AMOUNTS 
$ 4,924.59 
$ 3,484.15 
$ 2,775.6~· 
$ 2,700.74 
s 2,588.00 
$ 2,277.34 
s 1,985.89 

-STATf OF CALIFORNIA $TATE AND CONSUMER SERVICtS AGENCY 
DEPARTMENT OF GENERAl SERVICES 
Office of Legal Services 
915 Capitol Mall, Room 538 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 322-5944 
March 6, 1991 
Carmichael Caldwell, President 
Records Information Corporation 
P. 0. Box 709 
carm1chael, CA 95609 
Dear Mr. Caldwell: 
PROTEST OF THE PROPOSED AWARD OF CONTI~ 
~RTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES. AWARDING AGENCY 
aEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SER1ICES 
PROTEST NO. 91-020 
We are in receipt of your letter dated January 18, 1991, to the Chief 
of the Office of Procurement in which you protested the proposed award 
of a contract by the Department of Motor Vehicles for a document 
preparation for microfilming. In your letter you alleged that the 
lowest bidder and proposed awardee did not meet the bid specifications 
relating to the Minority/Women Business Enterprise requirements. The 
notice of intent to award letter from the Department of Motor Vehicles 
that was enclosed with your protest indicates that your company was the 
third lowest bidder. 
Title 2, California Code of Regulations, section 1195(b)(2) requires a 
protestant to show that the protestant is the lowest responsible bidder 
meeting specifications. Because your protest letter does not indicate 
or allege that the second lowest bidder was not a responsible bidder 
meeting specifications, we find that your protest is insufficient. 
Accordingly, pursuant to Title 2, California Code of Regulations section 
1195.2, this Department hereby dismisses your protest. 
Sincerely, 
~ 
CHARLES 0. THRASHER, JR. 
Chief Counsel 
:GN:mps 
cc: Louise Martinez, Dept. of Motor Vehicles 
John Babich, Office of Procurement 
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Mansfield Collins 
Henry 5. Parks 
james E. Garland 
Ernest R. McKinney• 
• District of Columbia Bar, 
U.S. Tax Court. U.S. Court of 
Appeals, 9th Circuit 
William A. Brown jr, ).D 
Weston Taylor, J.D. •• 
A. Tuck Wilkerson, J.D. 
Cynthia D. LeGardye, ).D . 
.. Administrator Fresno Office 
Mr. Bill Cady 
LAW OFFlCES OF 
MANSFIELD COLLINS 
A I~JF'ES510~~AL ~--'w cur:~~M 1100: 
March 18, 1991 
Office of Legal Services 
Department of General Services 
915 Capitol Mall, Suite 538 
Sacramento, California 95814 
R<ply to: l )3200 Wll>hi"' Blvd. 
Surte I:IJl. 
Loo 
Tek: 213·]~>8:1. 
Fu: 11>-~20 
ll171l00Culaoo St. 
Suite !70 
111900 M•rlf"''' MAll 
Surte 100 
RE: Protest of Intended Contract Award by the Department of 
Motor Vehicles 
Dear Mr. Cady: 
This protest is being submitted on the grounds that: 
The agency failed to properly apply the standards of 
good faith as established in Section 1896.63 and 1896.64 of 
the California Code of Regulations. 
The agency failed to apply correctly the standards 
for reviewing and evaluating the proposal as specified in the 
Invitation for bid. 
Our discussion of the grounds for this protest is organized 
as follows: 
1. General Ba;kground Information 
2. Pertinent Rules and Regulations 
3. Altech is Not the Lowest Responsible Bidder 
4. Agency Failure to Apply Correctly the standards for 
Reviewing and Evaluating Altech's Proposal as Specified in 
the Invitation for Bid 
5. Records Infcrmation Corporation is the Lowest Responsible 
Bidder 
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LAW OFFICES OF 
MANSFIELD COLLINS 
A f''ROFt'SSlONAL LAW CORPORA TlON 
Mansficld Collins Reply to: I l '3200 VVUVnno: Blvd. 
S. Parks 
james Garland 
Ernest R. McKinney• 
'District of Columbia Bt~r, 
U.S. Tt~x Court, U.S. Court of 
Appeals, 9th Circuit 
William A. Brown ]r., ].0 
Weston Taylor, ).D. •• 
A. Tuck Will<ers<Jn. ].D. 
Cynthia D. LcGardye, ).D. 
•• Administrator Fresno Office 
Charles q. Thrasher 
Chief Counsel 
Harch 18, 1991 
Department of General Services 
Office of Legal Services 
915 Capitol Hall, Room 538 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Surtt W2 
Loo Angel.,., CA. 900!0 
Ttle: 2l:l-J84.0182 
Fu: 213-~20 
[]!7800C>"'I"on St. 
Surto 170 
Cl:y o!lndu><ry, CA. 9!748 
Ttl<: 818-913-1112 
Fu: 318-%4-!958 
[I !900 MmJ'<"" M>ll 
S. . .ute 100 
F,..,.no, CA. 93721 
T<~•: 2C'I-ZJl-8694 
Fax: 2C'I-ZJ:l-37C'I 
RE: PROTEST OF THE PROPOSED AWARD OF CONTRACT DEPARTMENT OF 
MOTOR VEHICLES, AWARDING AGENCY BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF 
GENERAL SERVICES PROTEST NO. 91-020 
Dear Mr. Thrasher: 
I have enclosed lterewith a copy of the detailed protest on 
behalf of Records Information Corporation in the above 
ed matter. Pursuant to our conversation on Friday, 
March 15, 1991, I understand that the Department will 
consider the issues raised in this detailed protest rather 
than dism ing the protest on a technical error committed by 
a layperson. 
I trust you will find that there are considerable issues to 
be reviewed by the Office of Legal Services prior to issuing 
contract . 
Thank you in advance for your cooperation in this matter. 
Sincersly, 
Of Counsel 
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6. Protest is Timely Filed Due to Reliance on Agency 
GoodvJill 
BACIZGR.OUtm INFORMl'.TION 
On December 5, 1990, the Department of Motor Vehicl 
(DMV), released an Invitation for Bid to obta the serv 
of a firm t.o nprepare vehicle registration documents for 
microfilming in accordance with DMV micrographics Document 
ion Hanual procedures for microfilming" of 
approxim~tely 130,264,000 documents. The Department of 
Motor Vehicles opted to contract for these services 
order to benefit from cost savings that would result 
rather from not using civil service staff in accordance w 
State Personnel Board Rule 279.2. 
One Addendum 
Table of Contents 
requirements, (2} 
changed the limit 
• +- • m1nor correc~lons 
was issued by DHV which (1) rev 
and included checklist of 
changed the date for the walk 
for reconstructive coverage and 
to the Cost Display Worksheet. 
Proposals wera required to be submitted to the mw 
8, 1991. were received from: 
* Altech S , Inc. 
* City Systems dba Security Del 
* Records Information Center 
* Central Valley Carriers 
* Sacramento Vocational Services 
the 
( 3) 
(4) made 
The proposal evaluation period commenced on January 8, 1991. 
On January 14! 1991 I mw issued a Hemorandum of Intent to 
the cortract to Altech Systems. Proposals were 
evaluated according to procedures set forth in Subsectio (b) 
of Section 10344 of the Public Contracts Code which require 
that: 
(1) All proposals received shall be reviewed to 
determine those which meet the format and the standards 
specified in the request for proposal. 
(2) The sealed envelopes containing the bid price and 
cost information for those proposals which meet the 
format requirements and standards shall then be publi 
op(~nnd and Y('i'ld. 
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-(3) The contract shall be awarded to the lowest 
responsible bidder. 
2. PERTINENT RULES AND REGULATIONS 
In its Checklist of Mandatory Requirements, the 
Department of Motor Vehicles listed numerous items which were 
required to be submitted along with the final bid. Those 
requirements included: 
* 
Exhibit A - Bid Proposal Form 
* 
Exhibit E - Statement of Compliance 
* 
Exhibit H - Small Business Preference 
* 
Exhibit I - Confidentiality Statement 
* 
Exhibit F - Cost Display Worksheet 
* 
Exhibit L - M/HBE Participation Requirements 
* 
Hritten Copy of Quality Control Program 
* 
References (Minimum of Three) 
* 
Participation in the Mandatory Halk-Through December 18, 
* 
1990 Letter of Bondability 
DMV is proposing to award the contract to a bidder other 
than the lowest responsible bidder by it's acceptance of 
Altech as a Minority Owned Business thereby satisfying the 
M/WBE Participation requirements as specified by Public 
Contracts Code Sections 10115, et seq., and Title 2, 
California Code of Regulation Section 1890.60 et seq. which 
requires that: 
Notwithstanding any other prov ion of law, all 
contracts awarded by any state agency, department, officer, 
or other state governmental entity for construction, 
professional services, materials, supplies, equipment, 
alteration, repair, or improvement shall have statewide 
ion goals of not less than 15 percent for minority 
owned businesses and not less than 5 percent for women owned 
bus ses. 
As Used in Article 1.5, the following definitions apply: 
Departnent - Any state agency, department, 
governmental entity, or other officer or entity 
empowered by law to enter contracts on behalf of the 
State of California. 
Contract -Any agreement or joint development agreement 
to provide labor, services, material, supplies, or 
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-equipment in the performance of a contract, 
franchise, concession, er lease , let or 
for and on behalf of the State of California. 
Contractor - Any person or persons, regardless of 
color, sex, ethnic origin or ancestry, or any f 
partnership, corporation, or combination thereof 
whether or not a minority or women bus 
who submits a bid and enters into a contract 
representative of a state agency, department, 
governmental entity, or other officer empowered law 
to enter into contracts on behalf of the State of 
California. 
Minority - An ethnic person of color including American 
Indians, Asians, (including, but no limited to, Chinese, 
Japanese, Koreans, Pacific Islanders, Samoans, and 
Southeast Asians) Blacks Filipinos, and Hispanics. 
Minority Business Enterprise - A business concern that 
is all of the following: 
(1) At least 51 percent owned by one or more 
minorities, or in the case of a publicly owned 
business/ at least 51 percent of the stock of which 
owned by one or more minorities. 
(2) Managed by, and the daily bus operations are 
controlled by, one or more minorities. 
(3) A domestic corporation with home office 
located in the United States, which is not a branch or 
subsidiary of a foreign corporation, firm or other 
business. 
Goal - A 1umerically expressed objective that awarding 
departments and contractors are required to make eff,·rts 
to achieve. 
on 10115.2 of the ?ublic Contract Code also 
provides that: 
In awarding contracts to the lowest respons 
the awarding department shall consider the efforts 
bidder to meet minority business enterprise and 
business enterprise goals set forth in s art 
awarding department shall award the contract to the 1 
responsible bidder meeting or making good fa 
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goals. 
Exhibit M of the DMV's Invitation to Bid contains 
specific requirements regarding the bidders responsibility 
for adhering to the above described W/MBE participation 
requirements. The Invitation For Bid (IFB) requires that 
bidders either 
OR: 
(1) Meet or exceed the goals of 15 percent MBE and 5 
percent WBE participation for the proposed contract by 
one of the following ways: 
(a) Commit to use MB~s for not less than 15 percent 
and WBEs for not less than 5 percent of the contract 
amount; or 
(b) If the bidder is a MBE, commit to performing not 
less than 15 percent of the contract amount with its 
own forces and committee to use WBEs for not less than 
5 percent of the contract amount; or 
(c) If the bidder is a WBE, commit to performing not 
less than 5 percent of the contract amount with its 
own forces and commit to use MBEs for not less than 15 
percent of the contract amount. 
(2) Make a good faith effort to meet the goals by 
making contact with certain state offices and 
departments as specified in Exhibit M of the IFB. 
The IFB also required that bidders complete and submit 
with their proposal a Minority and Women-Owned Business 
Participation Summary Form. The IFB further required each 
b to file a Bidder's Certification of Minority or Women 
Business Enterprise Status. That form required the bidder to 
certi the following: 
(l) That the firms set forth in the bid comply with the 
def ition of Minority and Women Business Enterprise set 
forth in Section 1896.81 of Title 2, California Code of 
lations. 
(2) That they are aware of Section 12650 et seq. of the 
Government Code providing for the imposition of treble 
damages for making false claims against the State; and 
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(3) That they are aware of Sect 
Public contract Code making it a crime for 
making an untrue statement in the certificate. 
Section l0115.10(a) of the Public Contract Code prov 
that is unlawful for a person to: 
(l) Knowingly and with intent to defraud, fraudul 
obtain, retain, attempt to obtain or retain or aid 
another in fraudulently obtaining or reta or 
attempting to obtain or retain, acceptance or 
certification as a minoritv or women bus 
enterprise, or both, for the purposes of this 
Additionally, the IFB required that each proposed 
complete a Minority or Women Enterprise Form certify that: 
(1) The firm is a Minority or Women Bus 
as defined by Section 1896.61 ofT e 2, 
Code of Regulations. 
(2) They are aware of Section 12650 et seq. of the 
Government Code providing for the imposition of trebl 
damages for making false statements against the State 
and 
(3) They are aware of Section 10115.10 of the Publ 
Contracts Code making it a crime for lly 
making an untrue statement the 
The Minority or Women Business 
form also requires that a ethnic/gender classification and 
percentage ownership/control of the business be 
(1) checking the appropriate ethnic/gender classif 
box, and (2) entering the appropriate percentage 
corresponding space provided for this purpose. 
3 . IS NOT LOWEST 
a. The proposal submitted by Altech: 
Identified Jack Kraemer, as the President of 
a minority person, thereby classifying Altech as a 
Owned Business pursuant to Section 10115.1 of the Public 
Contract Code. 
We assert that Altech is not in fact a ity owned 
business pursuant to the definition embodied in Section 
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10115.l(e) of the Public Contract Code and Section 1896.61 of 
Title 2, California Code of Regulations. 
Alt~ch wa ct~nicd c~rtific~tion by the St~tc of 
California in a previo~s attempt to be certified as a 
Minor Business Enterprise. 
Based on the documentation submitted to the Department 
of Transportation and submitted herewith as Exhibit A, Altech 
failed to qualify as a Minority Business Enterprise and was 
denied such status by the Department of Transportation . 
Any'subsequent changes to the corporate structure in an 
effort to obtain certification as a minority business 
enterprise falls squarely on the intent of Section 10115.10 
of the Public Contract Code, which Jack Kraemer certified to 
have known and understood. 
b. Altech is no·t "controlled" by a minori pc:~r::.;on: 
One of the factors that the Department of Transportation 
cons in determining whether or not a bus shall 
quali as a minority Business Enterprise is the management 
and control of the daily business operations of the business. 
To that end, the Department of Transportation seeks an 
explanation any time a management official or owner has been 
an owner, manager or employee of another firm that has 
ownership interest or a present business relationship with 
the business seeking certification. 
The purpose for such an inquiry ls made clear by Section 
1896 of Title 2, California Code of Regulations which reviews 
the effect of an af liate relationship on the control factor 
of a small business concern. 
Section 1896(c) defines control as "the authority or 
to regulate, direct, dominate or directly influence 
operations of any business concern. Every 
s concern is considered as having one or more parties 
ly or indirectly control or have the power to 
it. Control may be affirmat or negative, and it 
is l whether it is exercised so long as the power to 
control exists. If the concern under consideration is a 
, it should be noted that a party is considered to 
control or have the power to control a business concern if 
such pa controls or has the power to control fifty percent 
or more of voting stock. In addition, a party lS 
cons to control or have the power to control a concern 
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even such party owns, controls, or has the power to 
control less than fifty percent of the concern's vet stock 
i the block of stock such party owns, controls or has the 
power to control, is large as compared with any other 
ontst;ndinq blcck:. of ~.;toc}c If: t·t~o or more part each 
nt.ruls, oc ha::; tb,~ power- to control les::; than fi 
of the voting stock of a concern and such minor 
equal or substantially equal in size, and 
with any other block outstanding, there is a 
each of such parties controls or has the power to control 
such concern. 
Aliech is comprised of 3 partners cantrall 1,000 
shares of stock. Alex Coffey and Kent Hayes, two Caucas 
males 0t.Jn a block of substantially equal in size to the stock 
owned by Jack Kraemer, the Korean partner. Based on the 
def ion of control outlined in Section 1896(c) of 2, 
of the California Code of Regulations, there sts a 
ion that any one of the controls, or has 
power to control, Altech. 
Whil rticle 1.5 of the Public Contract Code does 
lly the language clef ncontrol 11 i 
that the same or identical factors that 
control issues of a small business concern would 
considering control issues related to a 
Under those guidelines, Altech 
meet the standards of a owned 
owned and controlled by one or more minor 
Because of the presumption that Altech is not 
owned business, its bid would fail to meet the 
standards because they made no effort to utilize a 
MBE for not less than 15 percent of the contract. 
c. Altech is not a 11 small bus concern": 
Pursuant to Section i896(n) (3) a small bus s 
i ined as one "which is independently owned and 
which is not dominnnt in its field of operation 
persons. 
which has been classified by the Office of Small and Minor 
Business . . . and does not have, with any 
affil , annual receipts for the three years, 
exceeding the maximum receipts ... for the applicable 
industry groups. 11 
For the service to be performed pursuant to the 
Invitation for Bid, the gross receipts for a small bus s 
concern could not exceed 3,300,000 for the prior three years. 
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(Mailing, Photocopying and Blueprint Services.) 
section 1896(b) describes an "affiliate relationship 11 as 
one where a business concern which is a subsidiary of or 
owned in part by another business concern such that the 
applicant business concern is subject to the control of a 
non-applicant business concern. As an alternative to actual 
ownership, an affiliation may be based upon the existence of 
other appropriate factors including common management, shared 
or common employees and existing contrac-tual relationships." 
In that Altech is jointly owned by Alex Coffey, the 
President of Bay Micro Microfilm Company, a large business 
concern in the same line of business, an affiliate 
relationship is established by the nature of the ownership 
and management of Altech Systems, Inc. Alex Coffey also 
serves as the Vice-President of Altech. This point is 
intensified by the fact that Jack Kraemer, now President of 
Altech was once an employee of Bay Microfilm. Protestant's 
investigation has shown that Bay Microfilm has grossed in 
excess of $5,000,000 in the prior three years. Because of 
the affiliate relationship, Altech is not and can not be 
considered to be a small business concern. 
c. The proposal submitted by Altech also: 
Identified Temps to Go as the woman owned firm to 
its good faith effort to include a WBE for not less 
than 5 percent of the contract. Temps to Go is a temporary 
agency that has no employees and thus cannot qualify as using 
15 percent of its own forces. Therefore, Altech bid [ails 
again to meet the good faith effort to utilize a qualified 
WBE for not less than 5 percent of the contract. 
COHRECTLY 
-~-~-·---OR 
FOE 
to DMV's review and evaluation of the 
determine whether they met the format 
and the standards specified in the RFP, mrv 
issued a checkl for mandatory requirements. See Checklist, 
page 2 J, supra. The Department emphasized the importance of 
compl nee with the check l by issuance of the following 
statement ''Failure to submit the following requirements with 
f l bid shall deem your bid non-responsive and shall 
be cause of reject II 
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a. Failure to describe a Quality Control 
Altech failed to provide a Written Copy of 
Control Program with its bid. Pursuant to DNV's own 
gu the Altech's bid was thus non-responsive. 
b. Failure to Conform to Standard Requirements 
The Standard Requirements for the IFB stated that The 
Bids shall not be qualified. Any bids modifying the 
conditions of the bid will be disregarded. Deviat 
specifications will not be considered and may be cause 
ection of bids. 11 Altech's Cost Display Worksheet, 
hov1ever, did not conform to the format and contained 
ions that place its bid in a special class. Unless 
other potential bidders were notified of the 1 to 
deviate from the format of the Cost Di ay Worksheet, (and 
Protestant was not), than the Department's fai ect 
the bid grants to Altech preferent treatment. Such 
preferent treatment is tantamount to a two-t and 
a of due process to the other appl 
c. Failure to Provide Adequate Letter of Bondabil 
The Performance Requirements instructed the ia 
bidders to submit a Letter of Bondab The bond was to 
prove that "Vendor would carry "all risk 11 
reconstructive coverage in the amount of one million dollars 
($1,000,000) and employee bonding of one hundred thousand 
dollars ($100,000) per occurrence. 11 
Altech f~iled to provide a letter of bondabil 
su e to p:ovide its ability to attain bonding 
the Performance requirements. Altech's letter 
cert f its ability to procure a general fidel 
not reconstructive insurance. 
To allow Altech to provide lesser documentation than the 
other bidders on this contract again creates a l class 
of treatment for one vendor, thereby denying the other 
bidders equal treatment and due process. 
d. Improper Certification as a Small Bus Concern 
Protestant has also discovered, through 
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investigation, that contrary to Altech's Assertion by 
submission of Exhibit H, that it is entitled to a small 
bus preference, no such preference has been granted by 
the Office of Small and Minority Business. According to 
Protestant's investigation, Altech has never even applied for 
certification as a small business. Section 1896.2 of Title 
2, California Code of Regulations requires that a bidder must 
have an application en file with the office of Small and 
Minority Business by 5:00 p.m. on that date the bids are 
open. It does not appear that Altech has complied with that 
though they have certified to have done so. 
INFORMATION CORPORATION IS THE LOIVEST RESPONSIBLE 
If DMV uses due diligence in evaluating the proposals 
submitted, the Department will find that Records Information 
Corporation is in fact the lowest responsible bidder. 
Protestant, Records Information Corporation, hereby declares 
to be the lowest responsible bidder. RIC had a bid of 
$1,767,754.13. When applying the small business preference 
granted RIC by Government Code Section 14838(b). RIC's bid 
is adjusted to $1,679,366.43. 
Protestant, also seeks to invoke Section 1896.31 of 
e , California Code of Regulations which requires that 
"vJhenever a state agency prepares an invitation for 
bid ... provision shall be made in the IFB for a 5 percent 
preference for California based companies who certify under 
penalty of perjury that no less than 50 percent of the labor 
required to perform the contract shall be accomplished at 
worksite or worksites located in a distressed area." 
Protestant has two ffice in California. Protestant 
fies under penalty of perjury that not less than 50 of 
the work to be performed under that contract will be done at 
office located at Franklin/Florin Road which 
distressed area. When accounting for this 
ional preference, Protestant's bid is in 
f $1,590,978.72. 
Section 1896.32 of Title 2, California Code of 
ations also declares that "the state shall award 
ional preferences ranging from 1 to 4 percent if the 
b certifies under penalty of perjury it will hire the 
specif ed percentage of persons with high risk unemployment 
dur the period of contract performance.'' Protestant's 
current work force and any additional workforce that would 
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have been hired to perform the contract to be awarded 
would have been members of the class of persons with h 
unemployment. Without even considering the 
RIC would have received pursuant to Section 189 
the lowest responsible bidder. 
intervening bid was placed by Tri 
Delivery Systems for $1,647,789, 
RIC when given the state-allowed 
lowest respons le bidder. 
IS TIMELY FI BASED ON 
------
Following a completion of the proposal evaluat 
process, DMV issued a notification of their intent to 
the contract to Altech Systems, Inc. on January 14, 19 
DMV stated their intent that the notificat was not 
b commitment and would not be so unt the 
award was complete. 
Protestant filed it Notice of Protest on 
1991. Protestant subsequently contracted w 
to handle this matter. Attorney Mansf ld Call 
ll Cady at the Off 
of General Serv 
informed Attorney 
relevant cases on the at hand. 
Coll that time was not of 
matter. Thus, Attorney Coll began a 
ion, research and discovery. 
Throughout that investigation, many facts were uncovered 
the Department of Motor Vehicles should have discovered 
issuirg its Not of Intent to Award. Those facts 
impac _upon Altech's responsiveness to the 
for Bid. 
Protestant with D~N's 
i the of contract at hand, as RIC was the 
bidder on a similar contract which has 
In that no binding commitment has been made to 
and there are many issues to be decided in this 
ive that the Office of Legal Serv 
s protest. To award the contract to Altech w 
reviewing this protest would be an abrogat of the dut 
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lled in the Office of Legal Services. Absent any 
compelling reasons to the contrary, Protestant fully expects 
to be due process and the opportunity to be heard. 
CONCLUSION 
respect to the intended contract award to Altech 
, Inc., it is clear from the above that the Department 
of Motor Vehicles failed to apply correctly the standards for 
(1) determining the lowest responsible bidder, (2) reviewing 
the t requirements and (3) evaluatin0 0ach of the bids 
for r· individual merit. DHV failed to reject Altech's 
b even theugh it was deficient based on their own 
requirements. DMV failed to ascertain wbether or not Altech 
had truthfully declared itself as a minority owned business 
and further failed to ascertain whether Altech had used good 
fa its WBE requirements. Because of these 
numerous material deviations from the IFB requirements and 
standards, DMV had a duty to look beyond that price quoted to 
and equal consideration to each of the bids submitted. 
Had the Department done so, RIC would have been declared the 
lowest responsible bidder in accordance with Section 10344 of 
the Public Contract Code. 
Based on the facts stated herein, we request that the 
contract award to Altech Systems, Inc. be disallowed 
that the contract be awarded to Records Information 
ion. If you wish to discuss this protest, please 
contact Care Veal of the Law Offices of Mansfield Collins 
at (213) 384-0982. 
~ 
J. 'leal 
el 
COLLINS 
~ans!leld Collms 
James£, 
LAW OFFICES OF 
MANSFIELD COLLINS 
A PROfESSIO:'iAI.. LAW CORPORATI0:-1 
Ernest R. McKinney• 
RE E I 
l1ay 6, 1991 
MAY06 
CHIEF 
Deportment of 
Ness, Staff Counsel 
of Legal Services 
of General services 
Street, s-uite 1911 
Sacramento, California 95814 
RE: Protest No. 91-020, In Re Protest of 
Contract for Document Preparation for 
Dear Mr. Ness: 
letter constitutes an amendment to the 
letter of Records Information Corporation 
Award of Invitation for Bid for Document 
ilming for the Department of Motor 
Altec asserts in its April 30 letter that the bas 
is bald assertions with no factual support. In 
protest on Altec's own documentation 
corporation. Altec filed with the Caltrans Off 
an application showing Jack Kraemer as 
of the company and Alex coffey as Vice 
Treasurer. See Exhibit A. Altec admits that its appl 
fication cs a minority owned business was denied because 
ete. In fact, Al tee would not have qual 
business because the corporation was not strt 
Altec now asserts through its attorney that Jack 
of the stock of the company while Jack 
asserts to own 66. 8 percent 
Nevertheless, RIC continues to urge the Department 
attempting to circumvent the legislative 
10115.10(a) by "knowingly and with 
obtain certification 
bus enterprise." Al tee suggests that its 
certification was denied simply because it was 
contends that the application process was abandoned 
officers of Altec subsequently found out that 
interpreted the code properly. 
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to suggest that the issue of Caltrans 
not important because the regulations 
Al tee further suggests that 
the Sacramento Hous and Redevelopment 
of certification unimportant. Sacramento's 
one self certification. 
certification rules were not into place so that 
not have to show the val of their cl of 
that RIC 
owned but to ease the 
Department. Altec's tactics of hiding 
does not excuse its attempts to 
the process. 
and statements which it has 
Decl of Jack Kraemer. 
attempt to show Jack Kraemer's 
Alex Cof 's lack of 
II 
any manner 
in ownership. 
tell whether has 
Furthermore, would 
ownership were 
the value of the stock 
to "obtain fication 
not the responsible bidder 
261 
its right to the target area 
under penalty 
the preference in 
are correct. Since Tri-City 
bid, there is at 
that Try- City might be the 
of a quality control program to 
at the time of the bid. Altec 
the submi was 
the bids, 
one any sort of 
control program not 
1 S programs seeks 
other bidders fair and 
The Department of Motor Vehicles had before it a 
duty in selecting a bidder to prepare its documents 
ilming. Altec has numerous problems with its bid 
it impossible for DMV to simply award the contract to Altec 
f ascertaining Al tee true ownership and control 
Furthermore, DMV cannot allow the State of California 
in giving preferential treatment to incumbent 
contracts. Legislation such as AB 1933 and the 
implementing the bill were intended to 
opportunities for additional contractors. Unless 
General Services can ascertain the truth and 
disputed factors set forth in this and the letter of March 
filed Records Information Corporation, we respectful 
that the proposed award to Altec be set aside and the 
properly awarded to Records Information Corporation, the 
responsible bidder for this contract. 
CJV 
Att. 
cc Harold Craig Manson 
Steve Solem 
Sincerely, 
LAW OFFICES OF MANSFIELD 
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I 
STATE OF CALifORNIA 
DISADVANTAGED BUSINES. .HNORITY BUSINESS, AND WOM~ 
\\~ ,p -o~~__b"'"'o~ou.~..l>.......--.... 1 
JUSINESS EN~ERPRISE*:__j 
FEDERAL 
FEDERAL AND STATE EMPLOYER ID NUMBERS 
550-29-9310 
550-29-9310 
ADDRESS ! Hl!iH ADOROS. CITY. STATE -ZIP I 
INC .. 
116 
814 
• FJ\Il URE 10 lN(IlJD[ lllf f(IJ[ RJ\ll MPlOYEI\10 N\IMSEI\ MJ\Y DElAY HIE 
Cl Rllfl(AIION 1'1\0tf~~ II YOII 00 NOT HAVE J\ HOERJ\l EMPtOHIUO NUMIIUl. 
f'lfAS[ ENHI\ YOUft SOCIAl Sf(UI\IlY NUMO(!l. PROViOING fHE $0(1AI Sf(UHIIY 
ACCOUNI NliMOl n I~ VOL UN lAilY IN ACCORDANCE Willi HI[ ri\1\IA(Y AC1 Of 
1?14 (Pl 91·~19) 
3. NAME OF PERSON TO CONTACT 
J/\CK L. KRAEMER 
4. BUSINESS TELEPHONE NO. ( usr ONLY ONE) 
{ 91 ~ 44 7_~3316 
STREET ADDRESS AND THE BUSINESS TELEPHONE NUMBER THE SAME AS THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OR TELEPHONE? 
NO IF YES. PLEASE EXPLAIN IN ITEM 29 OR ATTACH AN ADDITIONAL SHEET 
MALE 
FEMALE 
ASIAN PAC! riC AM[HICAN 
ASIAN·INDIAN AMERICAN 
CAUCASIAN AMERICAN 
U.S. CITIZEN ~ YES 
0 NO 
7. TYPE OF OWNERSHIP ( (JI[(K CINE) 
0 SOLE f'ROPHIE TOR 01\ TE BUSINESS S T AfU (() 
~ CORPORATION STATE CI\LIF. 
DATE INCORPORATED 8/12/88 
0 PARTNEHSHIP DATE OF AGREEMENT 
A<vont~lu-'""" WHICH INCLUDES PERSONS HAVING ORIGINS IN (DI "ASIAN-PACIFIC AMERICANS," WHICH INCLUDES PERSONS 
WHOSE ORIGINS ARE FROM JAPAN. CHINA. TAIWAN, KOREA. 
VIETNAM LAOS. CAMBODIA, THE PHILIPPINES; SAMOA GUAM, 
THE U.S. TRUST TERRITORIES OF THE PACIFIC, AND THE NORTHERN 
MARIANAS. 
GROUPS OF AFRICA. 
• WHICH INCLUDES PERSONS OF CUBA. 
PENINSULA, PORTUGAL, PUERTO RICO. AND 
WHO ARE AMERICAN 
(E) "ASIAN·INDIAN AMERICANS." WHICH INCLUDES PERSONS 
WHOSE ORIGINS ARE FROM INDIA, PAKISTAN. AND BANGlADESH. 
FIRM REGISTERED AS A SMALL BUSINESS BY THE SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION UNDER SECTION 8{a) OF THE SMALL BUSINESS AC f? 
NO IF YES. AH ACH DOCUMENTATION. CERTIFICATION EXPIRATION DATE: I 
FIRM'S ACTIVE BUSINESS AND CONTRAaOR'S LICENSES, PUC PERMIT, OR ANY OTHER PERTINENT LICENSE OR PERMIT. 
ATTACHED, INDICATE : 
INDIVIDUAL iSSUED BY LICENSE TYPE liCENSE II EXPIRATION DATE 
CITY OF SACRAMENTO BUSINESS 9 
ONE OF THE MINOHITY OR WOMEN OWNERS LISTED IN ITEM 13 OR 14, PLEASE EXPLAIN IN iTEM 29. 
INFORmnTION TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS 
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. ' 
·INDICATE CONTROL OF .1. 'E FOLLOWING AREAS: 
JACK L. KK/\EiliER 
<L FINANCIAL DECISIONS 
(NAMl) 
h. ES TIMA T!NG 
(NAMI) 
MARKE TINGISALES 
KENT P. HI\ YES 
_" ____ 
d. HIRE/FIRE MANAGEMENT JI\CK L. KRA"EMER 
e. JACK L. KR {{t'rlftR 
{NAMf) 
FIELD /\LEX w. COFFEY 
(NAME) 
13. SOLE PROPRIETOR 
NAME 
14. SHAREHOLDERS (CORPORATIONS) 
NAME M F ETUNICITY 
L. KRiiEf'fiER X KOREAN 
lU,. COffEY X CAUCl\Sif\ 
PRESIDENT 
{IIIII) 
{liHl) 
VICE. PRES. 
(lilt t) 
PRESIDENT 
{1111[) 
VICE. PRES. 
(lllll) 
ETHNIClTY 
OWNERSHIP PERCENT A§! 
DBE or WBE 
MBE "k % 
50.2% 
24.9% 
NO. OF 
SHARES 
249 
KENT P. HAYES X C/\UC/\Sif\ 24.9'); 249 
TOTAl NUMBER Of SHARES : ISSUED 1000 OUTSTANDING 
K OREi\ N 
(E HINI(ll Y) 
(.tlHNI.(ItY) 
CI\UCI\5 1\N 
(U .. NI(IIY) 
SEX 
$2,50 
if YOUR FIRM IS OWNED IN FULL OR IN PART BY ANOTHER COMPANY, LIST ON A SEPARATE SHEET THAT COMPANY'S ""'"'""'""''"u• 
iNCLUDE PERCENTAGE OF OWNERSIIIP INTEREST, AND THE NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF DIRECTORS AND OffiCERS. If MINORITIES, 
15. LIST THE OF ! HE OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY 
PRESIDENT 
JACK L. KRAEMER KORE/\N 
PRE SID[ NT 1\LE'x"M~J. COFfEY c:wcr·ex~ r 1\ N 
SECRETARY KEN~AM~ .. HAYES 
TREASURER 
(NAM£1 (UIINI(I!Y} 
16. IDENTIFY ANY MAN/>.GEMENT OFFICIAL OR OWNER (ITEM 12, 13114) WHO IS, OR HAS MANAGER OR EMPLOYEE Of ANOTHER FIRM THAT HAS AN OWNE!,SHIP INTEREST OR A 
PRESENT BUSINESS REU'.TIONSHIPS INCLUDE SHARED SPACE. EMPLOYEES. EQUIPMENT, OR 
IH.M 29 OR An A(H AN ADDITIONAl SHEET. 
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17. CURRENT BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
19 . 
!!. 
NAME 
HAYES 
ETHNICITY DATES OF SERVICE 
KORE/\N 
C UC/\SII'\N 
C UC/\51/\N 
HOME ADDRESS 
{NUMBER, STREET, CITY. ST A TE,Z!P) 
1100 HOWE 1\VE #574 5/\CTO,C/\ 95825 
3296 WILKINSON RD. C/\!YIERON 
2141 YORKSHIRE RD. S/\CTO 95815 
CHANGED WITHIN THE LAST THREE (J} YEARS, LIST THEIR NAMES, ETHNICITY AND DATE ELECTED IN ITEM 29 OR 
WHO DETERMINES WHAT JOBS THE COMPANY Will UNDERTAKE 1 INAMC ANO llrt/1 
PRESIDENT 
AND SIGNS fOR SURETY BONDS AND WHO SIGNS FOR INSURANCE AND PAYROLL 7 
NAME 
SURETY AND/OR PERFORMANCE BONDS J f\CK L. KR/\E!YIER 
iNSURANCE J f\CK L. KR/\E!YIER 
TITLE 
PRESIDENT 
PRESIDENT 
C PAYROLL JI\CK L. KR/\E!YIER PRESIDENT 
20. PlEASE PROVIDE THIS FIRM'S EMPLOYEE INfORMATION FOR THE PAST CALENDAR YEAR. 
d. 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES N/A * N/A *' b. HIGHEST NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES ---
OF EMPLOYEES WHOSE JOB LASTED THE ENTIRE Yf.AR N/1\ * 
EMPLOYEES ON ANOTHER CONTRACTOR'S PAYROLL CONCURRENT WITH EMPLOYMENT WITH THIS FIRM? 
NO IF YES. PLEASE EXPLAIN IN II EM 29 OR ATTAOI AN ADDITIONAL SHEET. N/ {\ * 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES ON PAYROLL 
FULL-TIME: 0 PART-TIME: 0 
PAYROLL REPOHTS BEING FILED WITH STATE AND FEDERAL AGENCIES? 
0 NO IF PLEASE EXPLAIN IN I !EM 29 OR A 11 ACH AN AD01110NAL SHEET. 
OWN r\11AJOR EQUIPMENT 7 
NO 
LISTED IN YOUH POSSESSION l 
NO 
LIST ON A SEPARATE SIIEET BY TYPE AND QUANTITY MNOR 
EQUIPMENT OWNED. DO NOT LIST RENTAL OR LEASfD EQUIPMENT. 
GllOSS RECEIPTS FOR EACH OF H!F lAS r !IIHH (l) YEARS 
GHOSS RI'CEIP15 \ ··-----·· ---·----· 
G!lOSS llEG.IP l S $ 
19 GROSS HEC£1P rs $ ··---~-~-----
0 N 8 B8 
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AND AMOUNTS Of r> 
SOURCE 
'OANEDTO nn: COHPORATIOfl 
AMOUNT 
NONE 
11\. NAfvor 
NONE 
TELEPHONE ( 
25. NAME AND ADDRESS 
NO 
IELEPHONE ( 
26. IDENTIFY YOUR CURRENT BONDING COMPANY AND BONDING LIMIT 
YES 
BONDING COMPANY (NAMt ANVAVDIILS\) 
t{l NO 
Ill£ INDIVIDUAlS USTlO IN IT £MS 13 AND 1 il!NVOL V(O WI! H A FIHM THA 1 HAS BHN 
GOVCRNMENl AGENCY I 
~ NO IF THE ANSWER TO a. OR b.IS YES. EXPLAIN IN ITEM 29 OR ATTACH AN ADDITIONAL 
28. SUBMIT 1 HE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS AND ANY AMENDMENTS THERETO. 
A. FOR A SOLE PROPRIETOR c. FOR A CORPORATION 
0 ( 1) PROOF OF ETHNICITY. 0 ( 1) CURRENT FINANCIAL ATEMENTS 
0 (2) CURRENTFEDERAL TAX FORM 1040 (INCLUDING INDEPENDENT CPA OR ACCOUNTANT 
AU SCHEDULES) ~ (2) PROOF OF ETHNICITY FOR EACH 
0 (3) RESUMES; SOLE PROPRIETOR, SUPERINTENOENTS, FOREMEN 0 (3) CURRENTFEDERAlfAXFORM 
ANDIOR SUPERVISORS. SHOW EDUCATION. TRAINING AND SCHEDULES) AND 4562. 
EMPlOYMENT WITH DATES. 
0 {4) EQUIPMENT RENTAL AND PURCHASE AGREEMENTS. 0 (4) 
RESUMES OF PRINCIPALS OF YOUR COMPANY 
EDUCATION. TR..O.INING AND EMPLOYMENT 
{S) MANAGEMENT SERVICE AGREEMENTS. tJ (5) ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION, 
{6} APPLICABLE LICENSE($) AND/OR PERMIT(S) BY STATE. 
0 OF BANK SIGNATURE CARD. [] (6} MINUTES OF FIRST CORPORATE 
0 (7) MINUTES OF BOARD MEETINGS 
0 (B) CORPOHA 110N BY LAWS. 
[] (9) COPY Of STOCK CUHlFICATE(S)ISSUED 
COPY) 
0 (10) STOCK TRANSFER LEDGER. 
B. fOR A PARTNERSHIP 0 (11) PHOOF OF STOCK PURCHASE 
0 (12) COPIES OF THIRD PARTY AGREEMENT) SUCH 
0 PROOF OF ET!INICITY FOR EACH MINORITY PARTNER. MANAGEMENT SERVICE AGREEMEN1 
0 FEDERAl TAX FORM 1065 (INCLUDING ALL 0 ( 13) If A FOREIGN CORPORATION, 
SCHEDULES). BUSINESS IN CALIFORNIA 
0 OF All PARTNERS SHOWING EDUCATION, TRAINING 0 (14) FURNISH COPIES Of AGREEMENTS 
EMPlOYMENT, WITH OATES. 
0 PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT. . \lOCK OPHONS 
· SlOCKIIOlOEI\SVOTING RIGIIIS 
0 RIGHTS AGREEMENT. • OWN£1\SIIOP AGREEMHHS 
0 (6) PROFIT SHARING AGREEMENT. ·OWNt!\~II!P Of VOfiNG 'iECUillllt> 
. SIQ(Kl!OlDER AGIIHMEN1S 
0 (7) PROOf OF CAP IT AliNVESTED. . I ACH PI:RlAINING TO Til( VAlUE Of 
0 (8) APPLICABLE liCENSE(S) AND/OR PERMIT(S) . R~SIRI(IION'i ON Hit OtSPO'iAt 01 
0 (9) COPY OF BANK SIGNATUHE CAHD tJ ( 15) APPLICABLE UCENSE(S) AND/OR 
0 {16) COPY OF !lANK SIGNA lURE CARD. 
PLEASE CHECK OFF EACH DOCUMENT 
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29. USE THIS SPACE TO EXPLAIN ANY OF 1 lVE ITEMS. YOU MAY ATTACH ADDITIONAL SH. NEEDED. 
30. AREA OF THE STATE YOU WISH TO BE CONSIDERED FOR WORK. ENTER THE TWO-DIGIT COUNTY CODE(S) CORRESPONDING TO THE 
COUNTIES YOU WISH TO PERFORM WORK. (SEE WORK & COUNTY CODE SUPPLEMENT) 
ST 
PERFORMED. ENTER THE FOUR-DIGIT WORK CODE(S) INDICATING WORK TO BE PERFORMED. (SEE WORK & COUNTY CODE 
SUPPLEMENT) 
79 
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AFFIDAVIT 
swears, under penalty of perjury, that the statements are true and 
necessarytoidentifyandexplaintheoperationsof 1\LTEC SYSTEmS, INC. 
------------~~--~~~~--·~-~~-~~ 
thereof. Further, the undersigned agrees to through the 
Cal trans current, complete and accurate information regarding actual work 
therefore and any proposed changes. of the foregoing arrangements and to 
records, and files of the named firm. Any material 
contract which may be awarded and lor initiating action under federal or state 
the U. S. Department of Transportation (DOT) or Caltrans has reason to believe that 
and knowingly provided incorrect information or made false statements, OOT/Caltrans 
matter to U. 5. DOT Generai Counsel for initiation of debarment procedures and/or refer the matter 
of Justice if General Counsel deems it appropriate. 
PRES I 
PRINTED DATE SIGNED 88 
----~----~~--
execute the 
Commission 
to: 
Office of 
Box 942874- 44 
CA 9427 4-0001 
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EXHIBIT V-D 
R SERVICES 
!UH SJOG for Contr:aa:s lor Gooa.s1 
FOR PREFERENCE- TARGET AREA CONTRACT PREFERENCE ACT (TACPAi ___________ _ 
~ ~ _, ·-- -- --·------ - -~ -- - ----· -- - -·--··-- ~ ~ -
~d PY'II'Iowtila. A.c:t (GoY«nmll!nt C<xi• Section 4a30. 111: seq.) <~tnd the regulations !S.aton 1896. at s.eq., Title 2 of c:.ttilorru.a 
~l!niiiUiim'1111U\'<ItO:lOI>I imolem!llltmnq the At::.. pi"QVtde !Of' • 5 peream preiMwnca to Cllitom•a baM<l ccmpan1H wtucn cwrtrtv. under o•naltY ot pefJury. tnat lor 
-'ccmf11-l:t~lor ~ IG_,-,merrt C<xie Secoon 4a34- pef30mll or consultant serv•Cflllthe ccntnact snail btl •o::ompllsi'!Oll<f at • wonuwa or worilSIUI! 
<tdl~.llfllllll. 
~k:li1tiO<r!lill ~lilr~lli f!ll'l\lln',i ln:Jm on• to tour ~m ant orovtded tor if 11 qualitymq bidd•r ltQrtt<K that persons w1th h•gn nslt of unemployment. as aetine-o 
10 periOf'(n tne ~
DISTRESSED WORKSITE(S) 5% PREFERENCE 
A 
Invitation For Bids or Request For Proposals shall fall within the provisions of the Target Area Contract Preference Act tf 
bid exceeds $100,000. If you are interested in this 5-percent preference. there are three ways your firi'T! 
mi!IV CI'IICXIM to <aXU~Ohatt a.....o~•t• orwor1uuuts m a dtlltr~ area and you canrl'y. undlllr penalty ol pequrt. tnat tne contrllct Will be o•rtormec 
d!~ "'"'Of'lt:smt. 
m!fY. uni~~~U oredudAI!d bv tne prov•••ona at me contract. c:hooM to urange lor partiAl contnact performance by a·:~uO<:ontrllctor wno "'"" 
!il<!Jet)trnfl~im.hl!l ~not ti'UI eontn~ct ~.at ll worcarte or"'"'lr'K:snes tn a ainrlltU4t<laren. A btdder oropa:uno to use :sucn a sutxomractor must Jnow on '• s 
btd or 1:1~1 tnll perclllntaQH at the contract wont wn•cn will be oerformed 1:1v the ruo.a1ve oames 1n dtstrUJifKl anu wont:me:s and fullv odentttv suc::-
Sllllll cemtv ynde-r 1)41nany ot Derll.lfY, that tno contract snall be pllrlormed .n a C:•str~ aru. 
("Comnct lor S111rV1cas"l: The unoustqnfKl nerqoy cartrtiea. under oenaity of oaqurv. tnat tne o•oder •:s a Cahtorn•a-ba:seo comoanv. as aeunec 
""'~""""'"''"' liMO ttuu rhlll contrllct :mall be aa:omons.nfKl .u a wont!ute or wori<.Siuts loc:atfl<l 1n a dl:stre:ssfKl area. 
IOENTIFlCATION: Blddllni proooamg to perform tl'le contract at a dJ:Jtri!IUot<J won:ute or won sues~'" rtt<Juoreo to oc:l!lnttl)< lU<:n Site or Sties., tn ~ 
F••lure •d•ntltv ll Site or 31l&ll wnocn qu.alifioa &11 .11 d•strss.a<!KI <Ire II su'"sl woll result •n a au allowance ol me rtlouesteo orelertnce 
cn;y/coun:y piannrng oeoanmem (demoqraoruc umll and reQuest tl'l• con:su3 tract numoer and bfoc:le 9fOuo numoer tor 
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SlATE Of CAlifORNIA- STATE AND CONSUMER SERVICES AGENCY 
GENERAL SERVICES 
Office of Legal Services 
1325 J Street, Suite 1911 
Sacramento, CA 95819 
Tel.: (916) 445-7910 
March 25, 1991 
Carolyn J. Veal, Counsel 
Law Offices of Mansfield Collins 
A Professional Law Corporation 
3200 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 602 
Los Angeles, CA 90010 
Dear Ms. Veal: 
PROTEST CASE NO. 91-020 
Pm'E WJL<;ON. Govemor 
') 
Based on additional information received from Records Information Corporation 
by letter dated March 18, 1991, and with the understanding that a contract 
has not been issued by the Department of Motor Vehicles to Altec 
, Inc., this Department is reopening the above referenced protest. 
A Notice of Hearing to all parties will be forthcoming. By this letter, we 
are a king Records Information Corporation to send a copy of their March 18, 
1991 communication to both the Department of Motor Vehicles and Altec Systems, 
Inc. by March 29, 1991. 
Sincerely, 
cc: Department of Motor Vehicles 
Altec Systems, Inc. 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-STATE AND CONSUMER SE~ .S AGENCY 
OF GENERAL SERVICES 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
1325 J STREET. SUITE 1910 
SACRAMENTO. CA 95814 
PETE WilSON, Gov<trnor 
c==:===== 
BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES 
OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
In the Matter of the Protest of 
the Proposed Award of Contract 
for Document Preparation for 
Mi crofi l mi ng 
RECORDS INFORMATION, INC. 
Protestant, 
V. 
PARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES, 
Awarding Agency. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
INFORMATION, INC., CAROLYN J. VEAL 
SYSTEMS, INC., JACK KRAMER, PRESIDENT 
NT OF MOTOR VEHICLES, STEVE SOLEM 
CASE NO. 91-020 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
YOU WI L PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the above captionerl matter has been 
s 
fo hearing before Leonard Grimes, Assistant Director, the Department of 
Services, having been duly appointed by John Lockwood, Director, for 
The b sis for this protest is contained in the letter dated March 18, 1991, 
Carolyn J. Veal, to the Department of General Services. 
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u1 
E OF HEARl 
to cant 
Section 1195.2, thi 
written submission 
and two copies of 
ion to Garry Ness, Staff 
rvi ces, 1325 J 
ril 24, 1991. p 
ir i led it ion that 
APR to 1991 
2 
in le 
DECLARATION OF SERVICE BY MAIL 
I am over eighteen years of age, and not a party to the within 
itled action; my business address is 1325 J Street, Suite 1911, Sacramento, 
ifornia, 95814; I served a copy of the attached __ ~N~Oui~ICwE~o~F_JH~wEA~R~I~N~G-=--~ 
on each of the following, by placing same in an envelope{s) addressed as 
follows: 
Ms. Carolyn J. Veal 
Counsel 
LAW OFFICES OF MANSFIELD COLLINS 
3200 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 602 
Los Angeles, CA 90010 
L. Kramer, President 
ALTEC SYSTEMS, INC. 
rris Avenue, Suite F 
Sacramento, CA 95838 
em, Counsel 
ce 
OF MOTOR VEHICLES 
15 First Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95818 
Each said envelope was then, on APRil 10, 1.9.9-l, ___ _ 
s ed and deposited in the United States Mail at Sacramento, California, the 
in which I am employed, with the postage thereon fully prepaid. 
I are under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and 
correct. 
APR Sacramento, 
' 
~ari .
1 
?.~rfi c 11
.:. Dec( ant /. 
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• 
1 Carolyn J. Veal #120756 
LA~v OFFICES OF MANSFIELD COLLINS 
2 3200 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 602 
Los Angeles, California 90010 
3 (213) 384-0982 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES 
OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
In the Matter of the Protest of ) 
the Proposed Award of Contract ) 
for Document Preparation for ) 
Microfilming ) 
) 
Records Information Corporation ) 
) 
Protestant, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
of Motor Vehicles ) 
) 
Awarding Agency. ) 
Case No. 91-020 
Notice of Opposition 
to Designation for 
Hearing by Written 
Submission 
TO: John Lockwood, Director, Department of General Services 
Leonard Grimes 1 Asst. Director, Department of General 
terns, Inc., Jack Kraemer, President 
em, Department of Motor Vehicles 
WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Protestant, Records 
Corporation, opposes the Department of General 
' ("Department")determination that the issues to be 
the above captioned be decided through written 
. Title 2, California Code of Regulations, Section 
274 
the the 
be dec a 
Protestant asserts 
in fail to 
th matter based on the vo 
Protestant 1 s March 18 1 
Letter to the of General 
that the 
matter f 
below. Protestant 
matter until such 
rther 
of 
that these 
Protestant asserts that 
to be 
i 
the 
the 
a 
1 I' 
to 
to 
h 
a 
f General 
have 
The 
18 seen 
to answers 
• 
1 that role presents a conflict of interest for the hearing 
2 officer it also presupposes that he would know what questions 
3 might be raised by Protestant if given to opportunity respond 
4 
5 
or cross examine witnesses. 
3. Additionally, based on the mere volume of materials 
6 to be considered in this matter, a written hearing would be 
7 more time consuming, more costly and fail to provide either 
party any guarantees to a full and vigorous presentation of 
the facts. Based on this and the above mentioned issues, 
Protestant strongly urges the Department to grant a public 
hearing, as it is clearly a more reasonable vehicle in light 
of the issues involved. 
Protestant further believes that the nature of the issues 
ra in its March 18 letter serve as additional 
considerations for the granting of a public hearing on this 
1. Many of the critical issues raised in the March 18 
Letter related to the Department's acceptance of faulty 
andjor false documentation. Protestant is reluctant to allow 
presentation of subsequent docmentation at this 
the protest be the determining factor for the 
or denialof its protest. Protestant believes that 
would be unduly handicapped if not given the opportunity 
cross examine the Department or the Proposed Awardee on 
idity of any such documents. 
2. Protestant has raised issues which based on its 
research and its review of the Department's files 
precedent setting in nature. The Department has 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES 
Date May 3, 1991 
To All Participating Vendors 
From o. Siebert 
Subjects Invitation for Eid - Document Preparation for 
Microfilming 
-· """" · · V.I.~ 7.•7r,;ur, ....... ,. • ~·"' ~- "- .e _____ ,, __ .... : ..... ""',.:s-••·4 4"'"'~ .,_""'o 
'.l:rte l..l~pttr"t:.liU::Hll,;. •• ...,.,. ~ Vt:#U..L\,;J.\::D ... a .I.'-'J..•ua ........ J' n .... ..,••---"-••:~ -·--
preViOUS Invitation For Bid and rejecting all bids for the 
purpose of redocumenting the Invitation For Bid. 
A new Invitation For Bid ie currently in the process of being 
developed. As soon aa the new Invitation For Bid has been 
completed you will receive a copy. 
D. SIEBERT 
Contract Coordinator 
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STATE OF CALifORNIA-STATE AND CONSUMER SERVICES AGENCY 
PARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES 
IS :UTIVE OFFICE 
1325 J STREET, SUITE 191 0 
S~RAMENTO, CA 95814 
May 9, 1991 
TO: ALL INTERESTED PARTIES 
RE: PROTEST CASE NO. 91-020 
PETE 
We are in receipt of the attached notice issued by the Department of Motor 
Vehicles withdrawing the proposed award of contract for document preparation 
for microfilming. 
Accordingly, pursuant to Title II, California Code of Regulations, section 
1195.2, this Department hereby dismisses the above entitled protest. 
Services 
LG:GN:mps 
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IC 
June 6, 199 I 
The Honorable Gwen Moore 
Forty-Ninth Assembly District 
State Capitol 
P.O. Box 942X49 
Sacramento. ( 95H 14 
Records Information Corporation 
P 0 Box 709 Carmichael, CA 95609 
SUWECf: INFORMATIONAL HEARING: AB 1933'S IMPACT ON DOING 
BUSINESS WITH THE STATE OF CAI.IFORNIA 
ASSEMBLY COMMITI'EE ON UTILITIES ANO COMMERCE 
HELD ON MONDAY, JUNE 3, 1991 
Dear Ms. Moore: 
Thank you for all of your efforts on behalf of Records Information Corporation during the 
Legislative Hearing held on Monday, June 3, 1991. 
It is sincerely appreciated by RIC to have individuals within the California Legislature that 
conduct themselves with such an outstanding professional manner. Individuals such as 
yourself succeed immensely in addressing the enormous needs and concerns of minority 
contractors. 
Enclosed please find a Statement of Qualifications which will provide a summary of the 
provided hy Records lnfor111ation Corporation. Please cont<tct nlc at your 
nee to discuss the information outlined in this document. I ctn he reached in Los 
at 13) 6,21-2844 or in Sacramento at (916) 9XX-XhM. 
c:c) 
i Caldwell 
RECORDS INFORMATION CORPORATION 
CC:mlc 
re 280 
LOS ANGELES (213) 621 ~2844 SACRAMENTO (916) 98R-8664 
RECORDS IMAGE TECHNOLOGIES ENGINEERING DOCUMENTATION SYSTEMS 

IC Records Information Corporation 
P.O Box 709 Carmichael. CA 95609 
Records Information Corporation (RIC) is a professional consulting and service firm 
specializing in the design, development and implementation of records and information 
systems. Its primary area of focus is designing and implementing records information 
systems subject to strict corporate, government or industry regulations. RIC includes in its 
client sales base, the nuclear industry, government, business firms and utilities. 
The firm maintains its executive office in Carmichael, California. 
LOS ANGEl. ES 1?13) 621-2844 
RECORDS MANAGEMENT 
Records Information Corporation 
P.O. Box 709 
Carmichael, California 95609 
(916) 988-8664 
Records Information Corporation 
123 South Figueroa Street 
Los Angeles, California 90012 
(213) 621-2844 
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ENGINEE:RING DOCUMENTATION SYSTEMS 
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Records Information Corporation (RIC) is a professional consulting and service firm 
specializing in the design, development and implementation of records and information 
systems. Its primary area of focus is designing and implementing records information 
systems subject to strict corporate, government or industry regulations. RIC includes in its 
client sales base, the nuclear induslry, government, business firms and utilities. 
The firm maintains its executive office in Carmichael, California. 
Records Information Corporation 
P.O. Box 709 
Carmichael, California 95609 
(916) 988-8664 
Records Information Corporation 
123 South Figueroa Street 
Los Angeles, California 900 12 
(213) 621-2844 
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PROJECT EXPERIENCE 
In keeping with the growing variety of needs in government and private industries, the staff 
of Records Information Corporation have been carefully chosen for their special talents, 
abilities, range of experience, and formal qualifications. We can manage an entire project, 
or provide incremental assistance to in-house personnel for project design and 
implementation. 
These areas include: 
o Electronic Records Management Systems 
o Computer Assisted Retrieval 
o Nuclear Records Management 
o Historical and Archival Records Programs 
o Engineering Document Control 
o Micrographics and Optical Disk Systems 
o Data Entry Services and Word Processing 
o Record Storage Systems 
o Automated Litigation Support 
o Database Design and Retrieval System 
o Technical Manual Library Systems 
o Chemical Inventory Systems 
o Evaluating records storage facilities for compliance with required standards for 
long-term storage and protection of records 
has its own different and special needs. RIC will focus on those needs. 
RIC is committed to providing quality in a results-oriented service. 
will build a Records Information Management System to suit xDm speciai needs. 
us ~how you how. 
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PROJECT EXPERIENCE SUMMARY 
Record~ information Corporation is currently associated with, or has successfully completed, 
project~ for the following clients: 
o Stone and Webster Engineering Corporation, 
Boston, Massachusett~ 
o Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LA DWP) 
o Mobil Oil Corporation, Los Angeles, California 
o Southern California Edison 
o Los Angeles City Credit Union 
o Sun America Financial, Inc., Los Angeles, California 
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MANAGING DOCUMENTATION AS AN ASSET 
Assessing The Effectiveness of Records Information in your Organization. 
o Are you in control of your records and information assets or are they controlling you? 
o Do you have a management process to insure that documentation expenditures and 
information assets are planned, organized, integrated and controlled to fully support 
your organization's goals in a cost-effective manner? 
0 Is the massive build-up of documents producing overloaded filing cabinets and 
misplaced or lost records? 
o Is the personnel cost of processing, storing and retrieving records increasing? 
o Do you have increased operating burdens due to build up of records? 
o Is the lack of protection for vital records and information a problem? 
o Does records maintenance take up vital office space? 
o Does your company have records litigation support? 
o your historical and reference materials unorganized? 
o Missing and losing documents? 
o Can you track engineering documentation and revisions? 
If your company has experienced any of the above challenges, then a Records Management 
is suggested. 
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BENEFITS 
o Replace your file cabinets with a filing system that can fit on your desk. 
o Eliminate hours of staff time spent in searching volumes of data needed for decision 
making or information that will solve your problems. 
o Identify and provide pertinent information in support of your organization's decision 
making process. 
o Cut operating costs by 20-25°/r) for most records management systems. 
o Security of vital and confidential information. 
o Reduce the need for expensive space-consuming file equipment. 
o Free costly office space for more productive use. 
o Ensure the protection and safety of records from fire, water damage etc. 
o Ability to store large volumes of records electronically to meet user needs. 
o Improved productivity and product quality. 
o Multiple-user support. 
o Quick capture and fast retrieval of documents. 
o Electronic archival storage. 
o Interface with existing data processing systems to provide a single search path for 
information retrieval. 
o Curb the expansion of paper. 
o Improved Customer Service. 
o Indexing can happen as soon as your documents are captured. 
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AREAS OF SPECIFIC QUALIFICATION AND CAPABILITIES 
Information Corporation develops and implements new programs and supports the 
upgrade enhancement of existing programs. These activities range from limited scope. 
operations to highly advanced, automated systems that use the latest and most cost-
effective information management technologies. Records information services may include 
the following: 
0 Survey and analyses that identify and define records and information 
management problems and recommend solutions. 
o Records managernent services for both manual and computer-based programs 
that indude: 
Records Inventories 
Establish Records Retention Schedules 
Classification and indexing standards, development to establish cross-
referencing files; 
Indexing Schemes, and Records Classification Code List; 
Records transfer systems that ensures all client and regulatory records 
are identified, accurate, available and complete 
Data Processing - Entering Data 
0 
data from source documents, encoding sheet, 
into your computer system or remote terminals for 
0 ng 
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AREAS OF SPECIFIC QUALIFICATION AND CAPABILITIES- CONTINUED 
o integrated Information and Image Management Systems 
o Document Scanners 
o Microfilm Scanners 
o Multiple Terminals 
o Lasers Printers 
o Support to records management staff in developing indexing strategies, 
defining retrieval requirements and preparation of work activity instructions. 
o Conduct training sessions in records management practices for administrative 
and technical staff performed evaluations of systems capabilities and respon-
siveness of system operations to various reporting requirements. 
o records retention and distribution requirements and their impact 
on existing records management practices. 
o Provided equipment, facilities and systems specifications as required. 
o Developed records management system and assisted in implemen-
tation of comprehensive records management systems. 
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RECORDS MANAGEMENT START-UP OVERVIEW 
business, regardless of its size or segment of the economy it serves is forced to 
generate more records and manage more information than ever before. 
have learned, information is a vital corporate resource. It is also a recognized 
fact of business life that timely access to important information provides a competitive edge 
in today's business environment. These concerns along with liability protection and 
regulations have made records management essential for corporate survival. 
(RIC) offers an experienced, qualified staff to work with 
to plan and implement a single segment or a total records 
RIC provides everything needed to get the job done from beginning 
begin with a comprehensive survey and analysis, a feasibility 
or an action plan. Other services might include: regulatory and 
development of records management policy and corporate 
work methods analysis and work simplification reviews and 
and systems equipment evaluation. 
during program evaluation, RIC can provide a variety 
including; implementing procedures and desktop 
records management program; records type list 
control interface mechanisms; and identifying 
each type appropriate strategies for retricvability. RIC records 
also will develop imaging systems and retrieval strategies, including records 
storage inventory and classification of historical records; collect and review records 
from contractors/suppliers; and establish a records storage center operation in compliance 
codes regulations including operational procedures necessary for 
handling and safeguard stored records. 
development which emphasizes the user's perspective. 
or enhancements are needed to upgrade operations, RIC 
development, documentation, and implementation. 
may developing ::1 new system, customizing a generic 
or modifying or upgrading your present system. 
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RECORDS MANAGEMENT START-UP OVERVIEW - CONTINUED 
If required, RIC can perform all of the required records processing, filming, equipment 
installation, aml testing, etc., as well as recruit and train new employees within your 
organizations to assume control of the program when established. 
provides records information management technologies to assist in identifying collecting 
retrieving, dissemination of information. 
While storage and retrieval is a key aspect of any document management system, the most 
significant benefits of a records program will come from the ability to automate the way 
records are processed and distributed. 
The new generation records systems provide functions to automate the manual processes 
and tasks associated with existing records handling programs. 
These systems go beyond basic storage and retrieval to focus on automated document work 
t1ow, so the document based information can be electronically processed and manipulated 
in ways that are familiar to your company personnel. 
RIC provides the means to effectively manage company records information. Such a 
program minimizes the benefits of information based on the business needs of your 
company. In addition, it provides direction and guidance to managing those information 
resources which will provide a maximum return on your record keeping requirements. 
The goals of RIC are to develop, implement and display the right information in an 
effective formal and deliver the information in an efficient and timely manner. 
No one I argue the necessity of information management systems in today's business 
world. It is now a question of which system, how to design it, and will it expand as the 
grows. 
Information managem :nt encompasses both records and document control systems. 'ecords 
Information Corporation understands this environment, and the tools needed to cope. 
method involves working with you, the client, to design and implement a system which 
meets your exclusive needs and exceeds your expectations, while maintaining all of your 
commitments to corporate, government, industry standards and regulations. 
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begins with the establishment a concise 
user population a system, ascertains the 
lation. We conduct personal i nte rvicws, review a II 
present informal nars to ensure that 
including the functionality required by its users. 
indicates a proportion of system design failures are a direct result 
during this phase. 
a system design, the next activity is the actual 
This may include either the development 
the customization of commercial development of system 
extent possible RIC client personnel in these 
familiar with the completed system and fully 
within the 
design, the next step is the 
To the greatest possible 
ng ·r familiarity with and 
ile minimizing reluctance and 
in the context of the same 
SYSTEM DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT - Continued 
SYSTEM INSTALLATION 
Following the system design the next step is the system installation. This activity includes 
program testing and debugging, user acceptance testing, development of user procedures 
and user training. As applicable, it also includes conversion of existing resources to the 
new/ modified system. 
PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT 
The final activity in an information system design effort is often overlooked. RIC feels that 
a formal performance assessment of the installed against the initial system design 
criteria is essential. The conduct of this task when performed separately from the 
development cycle summarized above serves as the initial activity in the system design 
process when system performance not meet Once the is 
accepted by the client. RIC will periodically follow-up on the progression of the project. 
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RUBElJN J. SMITH 
Qualifications_futmmary 
manager 
responsible 
Corporation -
Records Information 
hardware and 
nformation management 
areas: ness system 
ng and documentation; 
Health Client Tracking. 
I Cat 
a Resource Scheduling 
Contracting Engineers - Sacramento, California 
Data ;cessing (4/82 - 8/87): In addition to prime responsibilities as 
Manager which included the planning, staffing, the Syste 1s 
Administration, Computer Operations, User Services, and Word 
for the design, development and implementation 
ection/ Accounts-
7 
RUBEUN J. SMITH- C_ontinued 
Sacramento Municipal Utility District - Sacramento, California 
System Analyst (5/77- 4/82): Responsibilities included researching, documenting 
and analyzing data, development, implementation and documentation of computer, as well 
as manual systems; evaluation and recommendation of office equipment, design of forms 
and manuals; training projects teams on manuals design and procedure writing; consultant 
to upper management regarding policy and procedure clarification and documentation. 
System and Procedure Project Manager for the development and documentation of an on-
line computerized Payroll/Personnel/Timekeeping System. 
Senior Programmer Analyst (4/74- 5/77): As a working supervisor of a programming team 
(consisting other senior programmer analysts, Programmer I and Programmer H staff), 
conducted a study, design, and implementation of an on-line Electrical Distribution 
Construction Management System, Investment Forecasting System. Chaired the EDP 
Committee. 
Computer Programmer (1971 ·- 1975): Involved in the design, maintenance and programming 
of major systems in the Business and Engineering area. Responsible for design, 
programming and installation of for Residential Electrical Consumption Statistics, 
Electrical Meter Inventory Management, On-Line Customer Order Processing, 
Receivable) Cash Flow, Payroll/Personnel, Month End 
Flow Investment Analysis. Programmed in COBOL, CICS, FORTRAN, 
IBM 158, with OS-VS, RCA-SPECTRA 70-45, IBM 360-30 with DOS CDC 3150 with 
State University- in Business Administration/Computer Information 
- Graduate work towards a Masters Degree in Business 
- United Army Intelligence School Image Interpreter 
MARIE-ANGE BINAGWAHO 
Marie-Ange Binagwaho is an information consultant who specializes in 
and delivery of training programs for upper and mid-level administrators and 
both the public and the sector. She is also and 
of information management for institutions and organizations. 
focuses on technology transfer. Ms. nagwaho is fully fluent in 
and Swahili. 
CONSULTANT EXPERIENCE 
August 1988 -
President 
1987-
July 1988 
Records 
Carmichael, California. 
Conduct and to identify 
information management needs. Identify the 
manage client records train 
111 
African participants 
financial management skills and 
of technology in the work 
local 
Provide computer and information 
• 
• 
MARIE-ANGE BlNAGWAHO- Continued 
Institute for International Affairs and Development, 
Clark Atlanta University, Atlanta, Ga. 
Consultant, design and deliver training programs in information 
management and technology, for the management of small businesses, 
agricultural development and project management. 
Government of Togo 
Ministry of Plan, Seminar on Computer Applications for Project 
Management, Kpalim, Togo 
Designed and taught a course on the application of specific software 
products for the efficient management of resources and development 
projects to 36 administrators working for National Planning Units in 
the Ministry of Plan. 
COMPUTER SKillS 
EDUCATION 
Proficient in Lotus 123, Symphony, Framework, Harvard Project 
Manager, Ability Plus, Paradox, dBase HI Plus, dBase IV, SPSSX and 
Wordperfect. Proficient in BASIC, Fortran and Pascal computer 
languages. 
University of Pittsburgh 
Graduate School of Public and International Affairs 
Master's in Public and International Affairs 
Duquesne University 
B.S. Physics, Minor in Mathematics 
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and computer records proceeding centers 
include supervision, staffing and training; 
of operating systems, project procedures and 
maintenance of project budgets and schedules. 
Before as Business Manager for Harding Lawson Associates, 
where she information management services and many 
internal functions. to this position, Norma worked 18 years for the Bechtel Corp. and 
held positions as Employee Relations Representative, Document Control 
Center Supervisor, Records Management Coordinator, Project Administrator and finally, 
Division Manager of Administrative Services. 
Some of her accomplishments at Bechtel include development, implementation and 
maintenance automated project document control centers; 
establishment of micrographics centers (including automated retrieval index, 
microfilming of records, and development and issuance of procedures); and establishment 
of standardized information processing, records management and technical publications 
systems. 
Norma is a 
Micrographics 
Records Management and DOE/Contracts 
associations. 
Institute of Technology in the Philippines and 
Management at Ciolden Gate University. 
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SHIRLEY DUTSCHKE 
WBE/CONSULTANT 
Shirley Dutschke has had over sixteen years in the nuclear industry with positions that have 
included Records Control Supervisor, Records Management Specialist, Administrative 
Supervisor of Document Control and Administrative Supervisor of Scheduling. 
Responsibilities included staffing, evaluating, directing and monitoring all records 
management personnel; processing records through transfer, protection, prepping, filming, 
indexing and retrieving. She performed analysis of documentation and established 
conventions for processing records within government regulatory standards which ensured 
credible interpretation and implementation of system designs; modifying procedures and 
systems manuals. The management conversion of engineering drawings for plant 
modifications and monitoring drawing changes through review stages were controlled as 
well as inventory and purchase of records management machinery, equipment and supplies. 
Maintained computerized data programs to schedule and monitor maintenance and 
configuration documents; established and wrote procedures for conversion of records. 
Ms. Dutschke is currently associated with Records Information Corporation as a consultant 
managing records and information programs. 
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MAURICE PARKINSON, ADMINISTRATION AND OPERATIONS MANAGER 
Maurice manages and operations functions of RIC, including 
directing the staff, administering budget, financial and strategic planning, production and 
supervision of all project activities. 
His previous """r,.,. .. , 
Analyst, Personnel 
Some of his 
functions across the 11 most 
Interstate's batch payroll to an 
management and 
of duties as Methods Analyst, Systems 
Assistant Vice President for First Interstate Bancorp. 
management of all corporate human resources network 
states, New York and Chicago and conversion of First 
system; design and implementation of productivity 
programs; and design and installation of all 
conversion of source documents to microfilm and micrographics laboratory for the 
microfiche. 
Prior to his First Interstate experience Maurice worked first as an Industrial Engineer and 
then as an Assistant Manufacturing Engineer at Owens-Illinois Corp. Here he was 
responsible for the conversion manual plant operations to automated computerized 
systems. 
Maurice received both of 
Pomona, CA. 
from California State Polytechnic University in 
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ROBERT M<.-QUADE, QUALITY ASSURANCE DIRECTOR 
BSEE Electronics 
27 years experience 
Robert evaluates customer document control and record management programs at RIC to 
provide solutions which fit their actual requirements. He initiates quality control programs, 
develops process procedures and researches computer software/hardware for future 
applications concerning document control and records systems. 
Robert's past experience includes development of Quality Assurance Programs for data 
management systems at Spectrum RMS, PG&E and Sacramento Municipal Utility District 
Tasks included evaluation and auditing of document control, records management design 
control and nonconformance dispositions. 
Robert is certified as a Qualified Lead Auditor also and performs independent company 
audits as requested. 
He received his BSEE from the University of California at San Jose. 
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DANA M. OMAN - Continued 
Mr. Oman also served on the Millstone 3 nuclear power project where he was responsible 
for the development and implementation of the project's computer assisted Interactive 
Document Indexing and Retrieval System as well as assisting in the development of various 
computer-based systems including: Training and Welder Qualification, Vendor Document 
Handling, Commitment Control, and Design Change ControL Other previous 
responsibilities included assisting Illinois Power Company in updating it's OMS/STAIRS 
based records management system for the Clinton Power Station. He also provided various 
other utilities with more effective document and records-based information handling 
programs and assisted several utilities in assessing their configuration management 
programs. 
Education 
Northeastern University, B.S. in Management, With Highest Honor 
Boston University and Harvard University Various Graduate and Undergraduate Courses 
Profe.uional Affiliations 
Nuclear Information & Records Management Association, Member, Former President and 
Director 
Former Nuclear Industry Liaison to OMB, Executive Office of the President 
Association of Records Managers and Administrators (ARMA), Member 
Association of Information & Image Management (AIIM), Member 
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Qualifications 
Mr. Erhartic has knowledge of utility operations and technical expertise in 
optical the of optical applications within the electric 
utility interfaced, and implemented information 
systems optical character recognition, and optical 
storage are used to maintain such diverse records and 
documents as purchase invoices, property records, Material Safety Data 
Sheets (MSDS), Packages, and documents in support of corporate 
litigation processes. is an expert in the assessment of hardware/software capabilities, 
optical techniques, specifications, technical presentations, and hardware/software 
demonstrations in of development. He has consulted with optical system 
users, developers, in their respective fields. He was the Project 
Lead for the design and implementation of one of the most advanced optical-based systems 
in the country. The corporate-wide optical storage and retrieval system for the distribution 
of financial records is a networked, PC based system. This system processes images/data 
across two mainframe platforms (IBM 3090 and 4361) and stores 2.6 million records/month 
on a relational database and optical media. Batch indexing is processed with data 
downloads from the IBM 4361. A gateway server transfers approximately 60,000 images 
and 80,000 computer generated for temporary storage on an IBM 3380 DASD. 
Billing support images and report totaling 140,000 pages per month, are compiled in 
a pre-specified print order and on the Xerox 4050. 
Mr. Erhartic draws in-depth computer background which includes experience 
with both mainframe computers. He has extensive software experience with 
Spreadsheets ), Databases (dBASE HI Plus, STAIRS, UNIFY, 
askSAM), Excelerator, Design Aid, EIW, Metavision), 
Graphics Paintbrush, TMSFAX), Wordprocessing 
(Wordperfect, u!ti Display Write 4 ), Connectivity Software (Novell, 
Attachmate), and Windows (Microsoft, DesqView). He has used CASE tools to identify 
and analyze interfaces, methods, and distribution networks. 
His 14 years of experience and technical writing capabilities provide 
an added dimension to work. He developed experience in the nuclear power industry 
working on the Power Stations - Units 1 and 2 projects and performed 
environmental analyses the IEEE-323-74 guidelines. He also completed 
facility engineering on North Anna Power Station - Unit 3 project.Mr. 
Erhartic was an Engineer in the Advanced Technologies Department of Stone & Webster 
Engineering where performed calculations, engineering evaluations, and 
provided for use of computer models in the analysis of wind turbine 
integration into the utility system. 
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PAUL A. ERHARTIC- Continued 
Previously, Mr. Erhartic was a Solar Design Director for New England Energy Conservation 
Associates, Inc., Tewksbury, MA, and an Environmental Engineer with the Northeast Solar 
Energy Center, Boston, MA, and Bross Utilities Service Corporation, Bloomfield, CT. He 
has served on numerous technical committees and provided technical assistance to federal 
and state agencies, and professional societies concerning energy issues. 
Education 
University of Hartford - B.S., Environmental Engineering 
Nassau Community College - AS., Engineering Science 
Publications 
The Evolution of an Optically-Based Financial Storage and Retrieval System, OPTEX 90 
Conference, Arlington, VA, May 1990 
Optical Storage and Retrieval of Financial Records at Stone & Webster Engineering 
Corporation, Electronic Imaging '89 East Conference, Boston, MA, October 1989 
Interfacing Optical Scanning. Recognition, and Storage Technologies with Records and 
Information Management Systems, NIRMA 1988 Symposium, Chicago, IL, August 1988 
Interfacing Imaging and OCR Scanning with Optical Storage Technologies, Electronic 
Imaging '88 West Conference, Anaheim, CA, March 1988 
Enhancement of a Records and Information System with Optical Scanning, OCR, and 
Qptical Storage Technologies, Electronic Imaging '87 East Conference, Boston, MA, 
November 1987 
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NEAL MOODY 
Consultant 
QUALIFICATIONS 
Mr. Moody, MIS ltant for Records Information Corporation, has acted 
as a consultant for PC, minicomputer and mainframe systems. He has extensive experience 
in analysis, programming, telecommunications and project management. To highlight his 
software and management experience a partial list of clients and employers is listed below. 
Consultant Experience: 
Amark Precious Metals (Precious Metals Traders) 
Applied Energy Sciences (High Technology R & D ) 
Blue Cross of California (Health Insurance) 
City of Redondo Beach California 
FHP Health Plans (Health Insurance) 
Health Net Inc.( Health Insurance) 
L&M Associates/McKesson Foods (High Technology Venture) 
Lincoln National Insurance 
Magna Pacific Investments (Small Business Investment) 
Sawyer and Associates Personnel Agency 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
University of Southern California(Urhan University Center) 
MIS Manager and Director Employment Experience: 
City of Redondo Beach (City Government) 
Health Net, Inc. (an HMO) 
Metlife Healthcare (a Metropolitan Life Insurance ("ompany) 
Programming Experience: 
City of Redondo Beach 
FHP Health Plans 
Ralph M. (Worldwide Engineer/Construction) 
Mr. Moody has worked in the following areas: 
Imaging systems development and management (optical). 
Document management. 
Insurance systems development and maintenance. 
Police, Fire & Government systems development and maintenance. 
Telecommunications systems design and implementation. 
LAN design and implementation. 
Materials Tracking 
Prime, Digital, Honeywell, IBM Mainframe software development. 
IBM PC, Macintosh and Apple H software development. 
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As of I<JHR, Mr. Moody was included in the Professional Reference "Who's Who in 
California". As of 1989, he was included in the National professional Reference, "Who's 
Who in Data Processing". He also serves as a technical reviewer for submissions to the 
nationally distributed magazine, "Database Programming and Design". 
In 1989, he received a research grant from the department of Health & 1:-luman Services. 
The project was to design a light pen based system for IBM PC's, that would allow physically 
handicapped to point to the PC screen and actually program in Microsoft BASIC. 
In addition to all of this, Mr. Moody has written numerous newsletters for clients, drafted 
policy documents for large corporations, and acted as a copywriter, technical writer and 
editor. 
Mr. Moody received a degree in Chemistry with a minor in Economics. He is also a 
member of the Writers Connection, a writers workshop based in the San Francisco area . 
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MINORITY BUSINESS CERTIFICATIONS: 
Records Information Corporation is certified by the following agencies: 
Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency (SHRA) No. MBE-400 
State of California 
Office of Small and Minority Business No. CIN 966021 
Public Utilities Commission (San Francisco, Ca) 
WMBE Clearinghouse CIIS No.90HN0017 
City of Sacramento 
Department of General Services No. RE 15100120P 
Department of Water and Power 
City of Los Angeles 
Vendor Data Base No. 32167008 
Southern California Rapid Transit District Vendor No. 56107 
Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E), San Francisco,CA 
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and Minority B 
AN UALREP 
1989-1990 
FISCAL YEAR 
JANUARY1991 
3 
... ~- .. 
DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES 
OFFICE OF SMALL AND MINORITY BUSINESS 
1808- 14TH STREET, SUITE 100 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95814 
TELEPHONE: (916) 322-1847 
ANNUAL REPORT 
1989-1990 
FISCAL YEAR 
PETE WILSON 
GOVERNOR 
PORTER MERONEY 
UNDER SECRETARY 
STATE AND CONSUMER SERVICES AGENCY 
ELIZABHH YOST 
ACTING DIRECTOR, GENERAL SERVICES 
JOHNS. BABICH 
DEPU'fY DIRECTOR, GENERAL SERVICES 
ALICE M. FLISSINGER 
OffiCE CHIEF 
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Honorable Gwen Moore 
Chairwoman, Utilities and Commerce Committee 
Member of the Assembly Forty-ninth District 
State Capitol 
P.O. Box 942849 
Sacramento, CA 94249-0001 
Dear Chairwoman Moore: 
ATTACHMENT I 
1 i ~· .275.2500 
1 ,p( 
Thank you for the opportunity to di;,cuss the issue~. thai M/WBEs experience while 
to do business with the Stale. I share with you my own cxperi•..:ncc as an Afro-American yet I 
echo the issues germane to all minorities, women, and small disadvantaged husinesse~. 
We live in a very complex 
A society which boasts that it democracy, freedom, and equality, the Land of the 
Free, and the Melting Pot of many cultures. 
Mos! individuals came to the U.S. by others came against their will and adapted. 
H i>. a society of and wealth yet ---
It is also a society of Fear and Greed- the Fear which surfaces on issues of civil rights, 
minority rights, and in opportunities. 
Veto is the threat to civil rights issues because of fear of quotas or cries of reverse discrimina-
tion. Yet racism remains at an all-time high. Minority participation in contracts is down and 
will never approach 
As a Juc'""~"" owner for over 20 years I have done my homework, followed the rules, 
and created a successful business. I stand a! the door of npport with my goods and 
for sound business ethics and performance. i knock at the door of oppor!unil 
to have it n:main dosc~..L I am conccrm:d ahoutthe increasing Fear of a society that has 
not experienced my obstacles. H is expressing Fear - Fear that i might lake over -
Fear that I might fail Fear !hal. I succeed- or Fear that I might be better. These Fears 
inl1ucnce officers and staffs in private and government sectors. These arc 
the burden of the situation is 
do not conform to the organization's philosophy, so in !urn 
on M/WBE firms. 
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Honorable Gwen Moore 
One of the results of society's fears is that when M!WBEs market, their capability is often 
doubted. Many times we are reminded of another MJWBE's failure to perform. The stand-
ard for our performance is far greater. lf a large company like IBM were to fail, you would 
not stop doing business with lJnisys. But if a M/WBE firm fails, I am constantly compared to 
that firm's failure. I am not measured by my own track record or my own worth. When I 
lobby or politic I am interfering with process. When large companies lobby, Jhey are conduct-
ing business. 
After Fear has taken its toll, then Greed surfaces - Greed of big companies that refuse to give 
up the business stronghold in multi-billion dollar industries - Greed and their unwillingness to 
share opportunities or to mentor M/WBEs to a place in the economic mainstream- Greed 
and resentment of M/WBE participation legislation and programs which forces them to comp-
ly - Greed and the refus!!l to subcontract or joint venture with M/WBEs because it is easier to 
create a paper trail which serves to document good faith efforts that never take place. 
EOUAUTY AND COMMITMENT DISAPPEAR WHEN M/WBES A 'TTEMPT TO TAP 
TilE FINANCIAL RESOURCES BJ(J COMPANIES HAVE ENJOYED FOR SO MANY 
YEARS. 
Over the years I have participated in minority business development and have sat in round 
table discussions regarding M/WBE issues. I have seen specifications designed and relaxed 
for exclusive selectivity and enforcement watered down through good faith effort documenta-
tion. Not many people realize that it was in 1941 when President Franklin Roosevelt issued 
Executive Order 8802 requiring non-discrimination in all defense procurement contracts aml 
that Richard Nixon issued the policy of fostering M!WBE ownership and development 
through excel Live orders that continued with Ford and then Carter. Fifty years later we ;.rc 
still discussing the ~AME issues. The legislation is stronger, but the reluctmce and proc. IS-
tination is greater. I say it is FEAR and GREED. 
I appreciate that the have provided us a forum in which we can address these is-
sues. You have heard the pros and cons of M/WBE programs through testimony given over 
the years, and you have created legi:;lation needed to provide the opening- the opportunity. 
But I appeal to you because more is needed, and it goes beyond the path you have cleared. 
BONDING REMAINS A MAJOR OBSTACLE FOR M/WBES. And the methods in the 
procurement process are confusing to the procurement officers and task masters who inter-
pret these policies. The workers cry out that they are consumed by paper work and are under-
staffed. Certifications take 60 to 90 days. Tons of paper are sitting on desks for processing. 
The State has to function; business must be conducted. It is aU they can do to get through the 
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Honorable Gwen Moore 
maze. The M/WBE becomes a thorn in the side, a 
and resentment and it becomes MY fault. 
and the commitment fades. 
applications for certification, and stopped~--------
Insurance companies simply take risks, they look al l0111!c:vu 
and remember, M/WBEs have never been on equal footing in the of this country, we 
arc trying to catch up, and to catch up has become the goal knowing that equality is a distant 
reality. 
My recommendations to the State are as follows: 
M/WBE participation in State contracts as a condition of rcspon-
~-----
sivcncss lo the bid and and the Stale WIT! I NO EXCEPTIONS. 
In if the firm is unsuccessful in aM/WBE I he 
State should intervene to select and a 
the successful bidder. The State should take responsibility to create the "mar-
riagc" a further demonstration of M/WBE participation. 
bonds creates a lock-on! to and BONDING 
REMAINS A CRITICAL ISSUE TO M/WBES. We 
with have little obi 
mancc bond. The cost is astronomical to me, it is a requirement I 
can a contract alone, but I need the big company for the performance 
bond. I 
requirements. I have lines of credit, bul the Stale's requirement for bonds means 
I must venture or as a subcontract to the company. 
• The State agency must able to that faith effort have been 
made to utilize M/WBEs. Good Faith Effort that you have taken 
precise, and exhausted all dfor!s to include l'v1/WBE 
Sole source con!r<Jc!s the Small Business Administration cnnlracls 
and !he set-aside program 
considered. These programs arc of 
tion is not achieved and assist in 
the City of San Francisco should be 
benefit when M/WBE participa~ 
State that retain the right to invalidate an entire bidding process and to 
re-bid a contract award is a delicate issue. If there is a technical flaw 
and clarification is the the should be made for the necessary 
information from each firm then continue to evaluate the bid. If is the issue 
g 
Four 
llonorabk (;wen Moore 
the Stale must consider cost to bid again and negotiate. The failure by a firm to meet 
the M/WBE requirements should be considered non-responsive to the specifications 
and good faith effort demonstration must be thoroughly investigated, verified, and 
documented. 
Thank you for allowing me to present my testimony lo you. You have a very difficult task 
ahead of you, hut I am encouraged hy your concern which moves us toward a more positive 
direction. You can count on me to be the best that I can be, for it has been my life-long goal 
to see minority- and women-ov,ned businesses aligned in the economic mainstream when: 
M/WBE participation is no a good faith effort or a goal but a reality. 
Thank you. 
Audrey Rice Oliver 
President 
Enclosure 
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SUMlVIARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
• M/WBE participation in State contracts must be met as a condition of respon-
siveness to the bid and and the Stale requirements WITH NO EXCEPTIONS. 
In addition, ifthc primary firm is unsuccessful in identifying a M!WBE firm, the 
State should intervene to select and designate a M!WBE firm to participate with 
Ill the successful bidder. The State should take responsibility to create the "mar-
riage" as a further demonstration of realizing M/WHE participation. 
The issue of performance bonds creates a lock-out to M/WBEs, and BONDING 
REMAINS A CRITICAL ISSUE TO M/WBES. We simply cannot compete 
with big companies . They have little diflicul!y obtaining a $3 million perfor-
mance bond. The upfront cost is astronomical to me, yet it is a requirement. I 
can perform a contract alone, but I need the big company for the performance 
bond. I perform work in the private sector on my own because of less stringent 
requirements. I have lines of credit, but the State's requirement for bonds means 
I must joint venture or perform as a subcontract to the big company. 
The Stale agency must be able to verify that good faith effort attempts have been 
made to utilize M/WBEs. Good Faith Effort suggests that you have taken 
precise, specific steps ami exhausted all efforts to include M/WBE participation. 
• Sole source contracts similar to the Small Business Administration 8(a) contracts 
and the set-aside program being proposed by the City of San Francisco should be 
considered. These programs arc of particular benefit when M/WBE participa-
tion is not being achieved and assist in goal achievement. 
Slate agencies that retain the right to invalidate an entire l1idding process and to 
re-bid a contract prior to award is a delicate issue. If there is a technical flaw 
and clarification is the only issue, the request should be made for the necessary 
information from each firm then continue to evaluate the bid. If price is !.he issue 
the Stale must consider cost to bid again and negotiate. The failure by a firm to 
meet the M/WBE requirements should be considered non-responsive to the 
specifications and good faith effort demonstration must be thoroughly inves-
tigated, verified, and documented. 
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involve the of the amounts bid. 
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by a solid base. 
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contracting icers about M/W/DVBE since the effective 
s fisca OGS held informative, 
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services available with the OSMB. 
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call or schedule appointments to 
services and other 
Contracts 
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lains the contracting 
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within each State agency, 
resource packages to assist agency and 
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Business Enterprise (DVBE) program, 
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Increase the of OGS managers, and executive staff a M/W/DVBE 
conferences, seminars and workshops. This should reinforce the 
the has towards the M/W/DVBE contract participation program. 
executive meetings with divis chiefs, train 
management and meetings with DGS contracting staff and the public 
sectors, DGS executive staff will communicate their strong support 
commitment to the M/W/DVBE program. DGS Division Chiefs will also 1 
to implement a program of accountability to ensure proper steps are being 
taken to M/W/DVBE contract participation 
The OSMB's plans include an aggressive internal two hour training nar 
for OGS managers and office chiefs on how to target market M/W/DVBE and an 
overview of the Department's M/W/DVBE program plan 
The STO 810 Form is in the process of being revised so that M/W/DVBEs as 
subcontractors and suppliers, not only as Prime contractors, will be ncluded 
in the data collection that will accurately reflect M/W/DVBE partici ion 
levels. 
The Department of General Services is also in the process 
M/W/DVBE Advisory Board to assist in the development of an effective 
M/W/DVBE program. The M/W/DVBE Advisory Board will review current 
conduct studies and develop recommendations, advise and assist as 
and publish an annual report of its findings to the Director of the 
of General Services. This Board will review statewide contracting 
recommend enhancements for the M/W/DVBE contracting program, serve as an 
important link between Governor Wilson's Administration and the M/W/DVBE 
community. 
We are looking for individuals from a mix of region and ethnicity who 
a strong commitment to increasing contracting opportunities statewide for 
M/W/DVBE firms in the areas of commodities, services and construction. 
date we have contacted The Allen Group, a San Francisco/Oakland 
consulting group of M/WBE architects and engineers; NOMA los 
the National Organization of Minority Architects; Society of Hispanic 
Professional Engineers; California Chapter of American Institute of 
Architects, Sacramento; Latin Business Association, los Angeles; Black 
Business Association, Los Angeles; and Asian, Inc., San Francisco. 
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Testimony of John lockwood, Director 
Department of General Services, before the 
Assembly Committee on Utilities and Commerce 
Monday, June 3, 1991 
Madam Chair and Members. My name is John lockwood, Director for the 
Department of General Services. I would like to thank you for the opportuni 
to respond to the questions raised in your letter regarding concerns 
minority, women, and disabled veteran business enterprise firms and state 
contracting procedures. 
I would like to take just a moment to reiterate that the Department of 
Services is fully committed to achieve M/W/DVBE goals and objectives. we 
move forward in FY 91-92, we remain strongly committed to provi 11 
opportunity for minorities, women and disabled veterans to ensure that a 
proportion of the total State of California purchases and contracts be 
with such enterprises. 
Although the Department of General Services is twenty two separate ices 
providing business services that often overlap, but more often are unrelated 
and independent, we are striving for consistency and uniformity as much as 
possible with regards to M/W/DVBE requirements. 
In this context, I will respond briefly to your questions now and el 
further in the written responses I have presented to you. 
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With regards to the Department's classification of when a contract should be 
classified as sole source, it would occur in the case of an emergency and the 
State•s best interest would be at riski if it is the only known source of 
service or only known cle meeting the special needs of an agency, or it 
is a maintenance agreement for equipment necessary to ensure warranty. 
Under the requirement of AB 1717, a bidder shall be deemed to have made a good 
faith effort if he completes all five steps specified in the statute. As I 
stated earlier, although we are striving for consistency, we occasionally 11 
short because of the differences among the offices, the varying types of 
contracts and most importantly, the interpretation of the law. 
If a contracts officer had a checklist and could check off all of the five 
e1 of ith as items accomplished, they could easi 
determine that there been compliance by definition. However, in reality 
this does not happen 100% time. Questions have been raised with 
a bidder that produces the needed percentages and a bidder that 
performs the good faith effort Since regulations state "meet or 
goals" or "demonstrate a good fai effort", either approach would 
deem the bidder responsive. If the contracting officer determines that the 
low bi has indeed demonstrated all the steps that comprise a good faith 
effort, the low bi, is responsive and therefore eligible for contract 
award the question is raised, 11 What is the incentive for utilizin,~ actual 
M/W/DVBEs7 11 Is that not the intent of the law? 
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You have raised the issue of how does the Department determine a 
contract to the lowest bidder and when to invalidate the entire It 
is policy that the award of a contract should invariably be made lowest 
responsive and responsible bidder who has met specifications. the case 
when all bids come back and they are so high that the State does 
sufficient funds, they are then all rejected. The Office of had a 
situation where all bids failed to meet M/W/DVBE requirements. Since 
State was without a contract and an emergency existed, the award was 
the low bidder and the contract was reported to Board of Control as a e 
source. If time permitted and no emergency existed, they would have to rebid. 
The Department of General Services is committed to achieve M/W/DVBE 1s 
with the Office of Small and Minority Business have establi a 
outreach and recruitment program. To date they have already trai 
approximately 500 State contracting officers. We are also establishing a 
Departmental M/W/DVBE Coordinator who will be responsible for that 
maximum efforts are made to achieve program objectives. The 
conducted State Business Opportunity Fairs; have developed a 
that is prepared to provide personalized counseling and assistance to 
M/W/OVBE community. 
OGS has a strong commitment to the development of the departmental 
Contract Participation Program. Based on this commitment and 
increase to M/W/DVBEs, the Department has establi 
to substantially increase contract awards to M/W/DVBEs and to 
Department's image within the M/W/DVBE community. 
it 
to 
plan 
The Department of General Services is also in the process of 
M/W/DVBE Advisory Board. This Board will review current ic 
studies, develop recommendations, review statewi contracting 
serve as an important link between Governor Wilson's Administrat 
M/W/DVBE community. 
i a 
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To date we have len 
' a Francisco/Oakland based 
consulting group of itects and engineers; NOMA, the National 
Organization of Minority Hispanic Professional 
Engineers; California Chapter American Institute of Architects; Latin 
Business Association; Bl Business Association; Asian, Inc.; and the 
Association of General Contractors. 
I will be glad to clarify or answer any ions I can. Other General 
Services• staff are available to assist me in answering questions. 
Thank you opportunity to 
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State of California 
Memorandum 
Date: May 30, 1991 
To: John Lockwood, Director 
Department of General Services 
1325 J Street, Room 1910 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
From: Executive Otl'ice 
Department of General Services 
Subject: MINORITY AND WOMEN PARTICIPATION 
State and Consumer Services Agency 
Attached is a statistical report on minority and woman business ise 
participation in the Department of General Services contracting activ ty 
the period July 1, 1990 through March 31, 1991. This is the latest period for 
which we have data. 
The data for this report was comptled from the Department's quarterl 
STD. 810 which reports only Minority and Women Business Enterprise ) as 
participation of prime contractors. It does not report M/W/BE part ci on 
as subcontractors. Currently we are revising the STD 810 form to incl is 
information. The next reporting period ends June 30, 1991. Data for the 
entire year will be available approximately mid August 1991. 
Data on the attached report is arrayed for each office in the Department. 
Information is not provided for the Office of Real Estate and Design Services 
(OREDS) because AB 1933 does not apply to leasehold interests. The Office of 
Fiscal Services did not have any contracts during this reporting period. By 
order of display, the columns represent the total contract activity for each 
office, the percent of all Department contracts the office accounts for, 
amount of minority awards and the percent of those awards as a percent of 
office's contract activity, and the same data for women contractors. 
The last row represents total contracting activity and minority women 
business enterprise participation in that activity for the Department. 
If you have any questions or need additional information regardi 
matter, please have your staff contact Stephan Cohen at (916) 
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OFFICE 
AIHH N SERV l CES 
t\OHIN. HEARINGS 
BO. OF CONTROL 
BULOGS. ~ BROS. 
HINORITY AND WOMEN PARTICIPATION IN DGS CONTRACTS 
FOR THE PERIOD JULY 1, 1991 THROUGH MARCH 31 1 1991 
iBASED ON THE FORH STD. 9101 
+----------------------------------------------------------------+ 
TOTAL 
CONTRACT 
AWARDS 
!!WARDS 
AS 1. OF 
DGS AWARD 
IHNURllY 
CONTRACT 7. 
AWARIJS OFFICE 
'f. 
WOMEN 
CONTRACT 
AWf\ROS OFFICE: 
·---------------+---------+-------------+-----+------------+-----+ 
$162,863 : $20, :12.77.: $il3,241 :69.5%: 
t---------------+---------+-------------+-----t------------t-----t 
H23,565 l O.li.: 
t---------------t---------+-------------t-----t---------~--·-----+ 
$~01 : B.Sl: $3,014 :51.47..: 
t---------------+---------+-------------+-----t------------t-----t 
H,B19,Bll : o.u: 
t---------------+---------t-------------+-----t------------t-----+ 
ENERGY ASSESSHTS : $890,382 : 0.211 nz,o:n : 3.or.: 
+---------------t---------+-------------+-----+------------t-----t 
EXEC. OFFICE $48,700 : 
+---------------+---------+-------------+-----+------------+-----+ 
FISCAL SERV 
+---------------+---------+-------------+-----+------------·-----+ 
FLEET ADMIN !b0 10B2: 1472:49.11.: $14 1551 :24.2'1.: 
+---------------t---------t-------------t-----t------------t-----t 
INSURANCE $364,500 : o.n: no,ouo : s.n: 
t---------------t---------t-------------t-----+------------t-----+ 
LEGAL SERV 19 
+---------------+---------+-------------+-----+------------+-----~ 
LOCiiL ASS 007 : 1.77.: $l l73,19S : o.n.: 
t---------------+---------t-------------+-----t------------+-----t 
OMTP u, o. $317,751 : n.: 
+---------------+---------+-------------+-----+------------+-----+ 
ORE OS 
+---------------+---------+-------------+-----+------------+-----+ 
PROCUREHENl I SJOl, 002 I 61.91: $12,681 1 : 4.21: 17,30&,428 : 2.411 
+------- -------+---------+-------------·-----+------------·-----+ 
PROJECT $86, 
+---------------+---------+-------------+-----+------------t-----t 
HNGHT $&4 1652 : S19 188 711 14,660 I 7.~%: 
t---------------t---------t-------------+-----+------------i-----+ 
OSI1B $52,219 : 
·---------------+---------+-------------+-----·------------+-----+ 
1 .41.1 : 3. t.: H75 HB : t.n: 
+---------------+---------+-------------t-----+------------t-----t 
STATE POLICE $518,615 : o.n: $68,3&2 : .27.: $2 11i6: 4.11.: 
t---------------+---------t-------------t-----t------------+-----+ 
STAlE PRINTING $463,182 : O.l!l ill 13Bl : 2.57.: $243 : 0.11: 
t---------------t---------+-------------·-----+------------+-----i 
SUPPOH f SERV H,230 95t : $270, :22.0l: H9 1 6llf:l : Lbt.: 
+---------------· --------+-------------+-----+------------+-----+ 
TELECOM ~620, l : o.n i8 1 4ll9: l.H: 
+---------------+---------+-------------+-----+------------t-----f 
TflT Ill i471.79b.Bb9 100.01. H9,31B,179 4.H $9 1884 1647 2.11. 
1515 K Street, Suite 600 
Sacramef'lo, CA 95814 
(916) 324-5437 
c~tat.e of Qlalifornm 
®ffic£ of fi!£ l\tinrn£~ (1i)£n£ral 
Daniel E. Lungren 
Attorney General 
May 29, 1991 
The Honorable Gwen Moore, Chairperson 
Assembly Committee on Utilities and Commerce 
State Capitol 
P.O. Box 942849 
Sacramento, CA 94249-0001 
Dear Ms. Moore: 
Minority/Women/Disabled Veteran Owned/Business Enterprise 
ATTACHMENT K 
This is to respond to your invitation to appear before the above-referenced 
Assembly Committee on June 3, 1991. Unfortunately, I am unable to attend due to 
prior commitments. Instead, Chief Assistant Attorney General Robert L. Mukai will 
appear on my behalf. I wish to thank you for the opportunity to discuss our efforts to 
implement the Minority/Women/Disabled Veteran Owned/Business Enterprise statutes 
and we look forward to sharing information as well, attempting to reach resolution of 
long-standing issues in this area. 
Attached is the Department of Justice's fiscal year-to-date Minority/Women/ 
Disabled Veteran Owned/Business Enterprise procurement status (Attachment A). 
Since the official Disabled Veteran Owned Business Enterprise regulations have not 
yet been released and have thus delayed implementation of Disabled Veteran Owned 
Business Enterprise requirements, we have not included Disabled Veteran Owned 
Enterprise informatilJn in our report. 
In reviewing Attachment A, you will note that our total Minority Owned Business 
Enterprise participation for the first three quarters of the current fiscal year is 
2% of the Departments total contract value. Former Attorney General John K. Van 
Kamp stated in his annual Minority/Women Owned Business Enterprise report 
(January 4, 1991) to the Legislature that "our efforts (to implement AB-1933) have 
heen slower than we would wish due to funding limitations which have not permitted a 
pro-active outreach and referral program". Unfortunately, the budget situation bas not 
improved but has, indeed, grown worse over the past year. Thus, several of our plans 
our proposal to work with a private consultant to identify and refer potential 
witness contractors have heen severely restricted. 
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The Honorable Gwen Moore, Chairperson 
Assembly Committee on Utilities and Commerce 
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The bright light in our program to date is the near tripling of Women Owned 
Business Enterprise participation in the Department of Justice, from 4.45% in fiscal 
year 1989/90 to a current 12%. Assuming the approval of sufficient resources, we 
believe we can make similar progress in the area of minority owned firms as well. 
At the June 3rd hearing, Mr. Mukai will be prepared to elaborate on these 
areas of mutual concern and respond to any questions from the committee. 
If you have any questions before June 3rd, please feel free to call me or 
Mr. Mukai at 324-5431. 
Sincerely, 
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Attachment A 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE MINORITY/WOMEN OWNED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE 
PARTICIPATION DATA FOR 07/01/90 THROUGH 03/31/91 
Amount 
Total Commodities $ 150,014 
MBE Participation $ 12,506 
WBE Participation $ 20,386 
Total Services $11,354,897 
MBE Participation $ 194,376 
WBE Participation $ 1,326,461 
Expert Witness Contracts ($ 3,586,456) 
MBE Participation ($ 69,100) (2%) 
WBE Participation ($ 295,000) (8%) 
Total Facilities $ 118,148 
MBE Participation N!A 
Participation N/A 
Grand Total Contract Dollars 511,623,059 
Grand Total MBE Participation $ 206,882 (2%) 
Grand Total WBE Participation $ 1,346,847 (12%) 
Total M/WBE Participation $ 1,553,729 (13%) 
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j 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE MINORITY/WOMEN OWNED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE 
PARTICIPATION DATA 07/01/90 THROUGH 03/31/91 
Commodities - 100% = $150,014 
MBE ion 
WBE Participation 
Combined M/WBE Participation* 
Services 
Services Other Than Expert 
Litjg9,_tignJ:::onsultant_- 100% = $7,768,441 
MBE Parti~ ion 1.61% 
WBE Participation 13.28% 
MBE 
WBE 
ion 
ion 
1. 93% 
8.23% 
M/WBE Participation* 10.15% 
MBE Partie 
WBE Partici 
on 
Combined MWBE Participation 
MBE Participation 
WBE 
Combined Pactic ion 
TOTAL CONTRACTS - 100% = $11,623,059 
MBE PARTICIPATION 
WBE PARTICIPATION 
TOTAL COMBINED M/WBE PARTICIPATION 
8.33% 
13.59% 
21.93% 
1.71% 
11.68% 
13.39% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
1.78% 
11.59% 
13.37% 
*Combined percentage figure reflects rounding differentials from 
component percentages. 
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TRANSPORTATION AND HOUSING AGENCY 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 
DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES 
P. 0. BOX 932328 
SACRAMENTO, CA 94232·3280 
May 29, 1991 
The Honorable Gwen Moore 
California State Assembly 
California Legislature 
Assembly Committee on Utilities and Commerce 
State Capitol, Room 2117 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Dear Chairwoman Moore: 
Enclosed is a summary of the Department of Motor Vehicle's 
Minority, Women, and Disabled Veterans Business Enterprise 
(M/W/DV/BE) procurements and contracts for the first three 
quarters of FY 90/91 that you requested in your letter of 
May 16, 1991. 
PETE WILSON, Governor 
It should be noted that the department's total contracting 
dollars can fluctuate significantly from year to year depending 
upon the absence or presence of one or two large, multi-mill 
dollar contracts. For example, in FY 89/90, one contract was 
awarded for over $28 million. Contract expenditures for the 
final quarter of FY 90/91 are anticipated to be higher than the 
first 3 quarters of FY 90/91, since the department traditional 
has a large number of contracts which expire at the end of the 
fiscal year. 
Although our department is not yet meeting the M/W/DV/BE 
participation goals, we are making a concerted effort to 
our participation levels. Some of our efforts to improve our 
M/W/DV/BE Program include: 
ADM. 601 (REV. 1/91) 
o appointment of a full-time departmental coordinator to 
implement the department's M/W/DV/BE contracting 
activities; 
o formal training of all personnel involved in contract 
administration by the Office of Small and Minority 
Business (OSMB); 
o participation in pre-bid conferences to improve 
potential bidder understanding of the provisions and 
requirements of the program; 
May 29, 1991 
The Honorable Gwen Moore 
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o participation in recent OSMB business opportunity fairs 
in Fresno (February, 1991) and Los Angeles (April, 
1991), which included presentation of DMV's video and 
pamphlet for M/W/DV/BE bidders regarding DMV contracting 
opportunities; 
o creation of an M/W/DV/BE data base to provide 
information to potential bidders and sub-contractors; 
and 
o identifying areas of M/W/DV/BE contracting opportunities 
for focused recruitment efforts 
One of our major improvement strategies is to actively identify 
and recruit M/W/DV/BE vendors by communicating the department's 
contracting opportunities. To assist us in this education and 
communication effort, a video and pamphlet describing DMV's 
contracting opportunities has been developed and used at the 
recent OSMB business opportunity fairs in Fresno and Los Angeles. 
A copy of our information pamphlet is attached for your 
ormation. 
If you have any questions, please call me at 732-0251 or Clark 
Legate of my staff at 732-0292. 
:t~utr_ 11(;~ 
FRANK S., zdLIN 
DirectorlJ 
Enclosure 
cc: Terry Wilson, DMV Legislative Liaison 
DMV's Minority /Women/Disabled Veterans/Business Enterprise 
Purchases/Contracts for First Three Quarters of FY 90/91 
May 29, 1991 
For the current fiscal year (FY 90/91), participation levels for minority and 
women business enterprises on purchases/contracts by quarters are as 
follows: 
1st Quarter (July - SeQt) Dollars % Volume % 
Total Purchases I Contracts $5.678,543 l()(JJA) 312 100% 
Minority Business Enterprises $ 66,108 1.2% 15 4.80/6 
Women Business Enterprises $ 21,245 0.4% 62 19.9% 
2nd Quart~r [Oct - D~c} DQllars % VQlume % 
Total Purchases I Contracts $1,432,859 100% 280 lOOo/o 
Minority Business Enterprises $ 65,163 4.5% 22 7.80/o 
Women Business Enterprises $ 59,351 4.1% 44 15.7% 
;Jrd Quart~r (J gn - Mar~hl Dollar~ % Volum~ 
Total Purchases I Contracts $ 2.f'~O. 734 1WA:l 436 lQQO;b 
Minority Business Enterprises $ 501,332 24.7% 23 5.3% 
Women Business Enterprises $ 67,217 3.3% 72 16.5% 
All Qyart~r~ £July- Mar~hl Dollars ~ VQlum~ ~ 
Total Purchases/Contracts $9,142,136 100% 1,028 lO(Ylfo 
Minority Business Enterprises $ 632,603 6.9% 00 5.80/o 
Women Business Enterprises $ 147,813 1.6% 178 17.3% 
(Source: OSMB Quarterly Reports for FY 1990/91) 
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ATTACHMENT M 
STATE Of CALIFORNIA-YOUTH AND ADUlT CORRECTIONAl AGENCY 
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
0. Box 942883 
Sacramento, CA 94283-0001 
May 31, 1991 
The Honorable Gwen Moore, Chairwoman 
Assembly Committee on Utilities and Commerce 
P.O. Box 942849 
Sacramento, CA 94249-0001 
Dear Ms. Moore: 
Regretfully, I am unable to appear before the A<;sembly Committee on 
PETE: WILSON, Governor 
Commerce on Monday, June 3, 1991. Mr. G. Kevin Carruth, Assistant Deputy Director, 
Planning and Construction Division, and as the Department of Corrections' 
and Women Business Enterprise (M/WBE) Advisory Coun_cil Chairperson, will appear 
and provide testimony on behalf of the Department. 
We want to thank you for the opportunity to present our experience with the 
are very proud of our program and our accomplishments. 
"'""'vuJ''-' the opportunity to bring to your attention the difficulties we have experienced 
in implementing the more recent legislative direction extending the good faith effort 
requirements to services and commodities contracts and the Disabled Veteran Business 
Enterprises (DVBE) Program. 
Our Department has had M/WBE goals in the new prison construction program 
1983. We have significant effort into this program with varying degrees of success in 
participation in our contracts. We are extremely proud of fact 
calendar year we exceeded both the MBE goal of 15 percent 
5 percent in both prison construction contracts and in professional services 
pnson construction. We are pleased that our success in 1990 appears to be 
into 1991. 
you find a summary of M/WBE participation in new prison construction 
contracts and professional services contracts in new prison construction for calendar year 
and January 1991 through May 1991. Please note that in 1990 we exceeded the 
with certif1ed M/WBE firms. However, the M/WBE Program also tracks the 
of the M/WBEs attempting certification and we encourage uncertified 
apply certification with acceptable certification agencies such as and 
the United States Small Business Administration. The participation of M/WBEs 
attei_Uptin~ c~rtificatio': is shown to provide a complete picture of the M/WBE 
partiCipation m our proJects. 
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the areas where we have had difficulty in implementing 
requirements. 
The good language for our program applies, for the most part, very well in 
construction contracts. One area that ts becoming a problem is the inability of some 
Minority Centers (MBDC) to make referrals to potential prime 
contractors. throughout the State have told us that Assembly Bill 1933 has 
significantly with requests for M/WBE referrals and technical 
While we 
contracts 
contracts. 
Public 
and 
cannot meet the demands of AB 1933 with only their federal 
the increase in referrals and other services required for 
bidders requesting M/WBEs go unanswered. In addition, the 
the bidders provide to us often indicates that contacts were 
to no Solicitations on M/WBE are generally limited 
Department's M/WBE consultant, Miranda, 
in achieving the M/WBE goals in professional services 
good effort language does not work well with these 
Proposal/Statement of Qualifications process specified in 
10344, 10355 and/or 10377, the scope of work is defined 
ne1mt1tate:d selection of the most qualified firm. Therefore, the 
talllmem cannot at the time selection. In addition, the ~ood faith 
is not a typical method doing for architects 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
are not timely publications in to advertise. 
presents several problems in services and commodities 
normal practice to subcontract; however, with services and 
is not Some problems encountered in implementing the 
contracts and commodity purchases are: 
subcontractable work 
M/WBEs 
"""T"T1IT1"'" M/WBEs 
contracts 
contracts 
to provide M/WBE referrals and 
contracts 
on sp_~cific activities for services and commodities contracts to 
MjWBE participation statewide. include: 
that will streamline the administrative and reporting 
used by institutions and reporting units 
to educate vendors on certification requirements 
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o expandin~ the list of acceptable certification agencies to allow vendors increased 
opportumty for obtaining certification 
As for the DVBE Program, the Department is attempting to implement the DVBE goal. 
The good faith effort language prescribed in law is identical to the M/WBE statutes. The 
problem is that there is currently no system in place to make achievement of the goal or 
even the good faith effort possible. In our research, we found that there are: 
no certified DVBEs 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
no agency to certify the 100 percent ownership 
no DVBE focus trade paper in which to advertise 
no State or Federal agencies that provide referrals 
no DVBE organizations that provtde referrals, and 
no business development centers that provide referrals 
As you can see, the law imposes requirements that simply cannot be carried out at this 
time. 
Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony on these issues. We will be prepared 
to provide further mformation about our program at the hearing and to respond to 
concerns raised. 
If you have any questions or need additional information, J?lease call Mr. G. Kevin Carruth, 
Assistant Deputy Director, Planning and Construction Div1sion at 445-7112. 
Sincerely, 
<)~~('/ ~~~-H.GOME 
t/ Director of Corre · 
Enclosures 
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California Department of Corrections 
Minority and Women Business Enterprise Program 
Participation in New Prison Construction 
1990 Construction Professional Services 
Total Dollars $339,614,152 $21,642,879 
Certified MBEs $ 58,156,426 17.12% $ 4,675,661 21.60% 
MBEs Attempting $ 613,169 .18% $ 152,287 .70% 
Certification 
certified WBEs $ 19,724,257 5.81% $ 1,811,405 8.37% 
WBES Attempting $ 135,316 .04% $ 59,800 .28% 
Certification 
Total M/WBEs $ 78,629,168 23.15% $ 6,699,153 30.95% 
_.] an_~..rr_to May 1991 
Total Dollars $74,347,458 $6,497,504 
certified MBEs $11,314,492 15.22% $3,059,407 47.09% 
MBEs Attempting -o- -o-
certification 
certified WBEs $ 3,005,661 4.04% $ 387,679 5.97% 
WBEs Attempting $ 4,402,102 5.92% -o-
Certification 
Total M/WBEs $18,722,255 25.18% $3,447,086 53.05%* 
* Does not add due to rounding 
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ATTACHMENT N 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
PUBUC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
.505 VAN NESS AVENUE 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102·3298 
May 30, 1991 
The Honorable Gwen Moore, Chairwoman 
Assembly Committee on Utilities 
and Commerce 
State Capitol, Room 2117 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Dear Assemblywoman Moore: 
PETE WILSON, Governor 
Thank you for your invitation to appear before the Assembly 
Committee on Utilities and Commerce on Monday, June 3. I am 
pleased to attend and provide the Committee with information 
concerning our Minority, Women and Disabled Veterans Business 
Enterprise Program. As you requested, a brief outline of the 
PUC's fiscal year-to-date M/W/DV/BE procurements is attached. 
To be quite frank, I am somewhat embarrassed, and very much 
concerned, with what I consider to be an exceptionally poor 
record of MBE procurements. While factors may exist that 
contribute to the low procurement picture, I would prefer not to 
offer up excuses for a poor showing. Rather, I would like to 
pledge diligence in markedly improving our position. Several 
steps are, even now, being taken which will enhance our 
procurement practices. 
First, recognizing .that a key step in the procurement cycle is to 
identify those M/W/DV/BE firms that can meet our needs, we are 
currently in the process of obtaining the computer database that 
has been established by regulated utilities as required by the 
prior legislation you authored. Our staff has been working on an 
agreement that will allow the PUC, and other state agencies, 
access to that database. 
Second, we are in the process of compiling a listing of ific 
areas that, heretofore, have been the subject of sole source 
Based on a preliminary assessment of the 
ion that is forthcoming from that listing, I am 
relative confident that in the future a fair number of these 
areas may the subject of Request for Proposals and ultimate 
by W/M/DV/BE firms. 
I commit to you my willingness and desire to 
tely educate our staff as to the desirability, as well 
as necessity, of vastly improvin~ our procurement practices 
insofar as the requirements of the W/M/DV/BE legislation is 
concerned. I would welcome the opportunity to report back to 
you, and the Committee, one year from now, as to the progress 
that has been made. 
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Attitude and desire play a major role in the success, or 
of th program. I can assure you that the attitude and 
the B .C Management is positive regarding the W/M/DV/BE 
and '11 be reflected in our future progress. 
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Table 1 
TOTAL PROCUREMENT ACTIVITY 
(FY 1990-91) 
1st Quarter 
2nd Quarter 
3rd Quarter 
April 1, 1991 to 
May 28, 1991 
Totals 
Total 
$2,143,681 
832,444 
437,013 
498,602 
$3,911,740 
100% 
Table 2 
Total 
Minority BE 
$4,073 
4,245 
4,279 
3,448 
$16,045 
.41% 
PROCUREMENT CATEGORIES 
Category 
Computer Equipment Acquisition 
Computer Equipment Maintenance 
State Teale Data Center 
Franchise Tax Board 
Prison Industriess 
Electronic Data Bases 
General Office Equipment 
Acquisition 
Maintenance 
Personal Services 
Environmental Studies 
Regulatory Expert Witnesses 
Management Consultants 
Training 
Reporting/Transcribing/Interpreters 
AB 475 Computer Modeling 
Safety Study 
Interagency Agreements 
Total 
347 
Total 
$ 867,851 
391,448 
256,000 
50,000 
65,000 
_ _jli_L4QQ 
$1,711,699 
$1.74,432 
$1,346,054 
118,500 
89,106 
58,596 
14,992 
35,310 
50,000 
_ _6]L_O_Q_Q 
$1,774,55B 
$3,911,740 
ATTACH~JIENT 
Total 
Women BE: 
$30,325 
86,818 
2,707 
240,053 
$359,903 
9.2% 
22. 
10.0% 
6.5% 
1.2% 
L 7% 
34.4% 
3.0% 
2.3% 
l. 5% 
0.4% 
0.9% 
l. 3% 
1.00.0 
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CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
721 Capitol Mall; P. 0. Box 944272 
Sacramento, CA 94244-2720 
May 31, 1991 
The Honorable Gwen Moore, Chair 
Assembly Committee on Utilities and Commerce 
State capitol, Room 437 
sacramento, California 95814 
Dear Chairperson Moore: 
,ATTACHMENT 0 
Bill Honig~ 
Superintendent 
of Public Instruction 
I appreciate the opportunity to give you information about the 
Department of Education's (CDE) efforts to reach the participation 
goals of 15 percent for minority owned businesses (MBE), 5 percent 
for women owned businesses (WBE) and the new requirement for 3 
percent for Disabled Veteran owned businesses (DVBE). CDE values 
the unique skills and expertise of its contractors and utilizes the 
services of both public agencies and private firms on a continuing 
basis. 
As you know, regulations developed by the Department of General 
Services, Office of Legal Services (01-S), be:::ame effective on May 
16, 19 9 0. In succ,:.~dinry months, or.s ldentif ied instances where the 
statutes were not applicable. EAclud~d from the provisions were: 
public entity contracts, interagency agreements, contracts with 
foundations of the California State University and Community 
College systems, and subvention contracts, including child care and 
development contracts. Funds appropriated by the Legislature to 
K-14 education entities under the provisions of Proposition 98 are 
also excluded. 
For 1989-90, the Department of General Services, Office of Small 
and Minority Business, reported small, minority and women-owned 
business participation of state agencies. The information provided 
by departments for the report is incomplete regarding the actual 
participation of M/WBE' s because only Cal trans-certified businesses 
were to be reported. In addition, for the Department of Education, 
it did not reflect other contracts of the Department with 
minorities and women. To illustrate, for 1989-90, for Department 
Headquarters, the report displays the following: 
Contracts 
Business 
Services 
Amount 
Percent 
Amount 
Percent 
$1,750 
0.03% 
$6,739 
0.22% 
348 
$730,774 
6.2% 
$ 5,496 
0.18% 
Total 
$11,768,662 
$ 3,027,217 
-2-
In contrast, all of the Department's contracts for 1989-90 totalled 
$430 million. Of that amount, $276 million was spent on contracts 
with public entities. The remainder, $154 million was spent as 
follows: 
contracts wj Amount 
Individuals Percent 
contracts/ Amount 
Purchases wj Percent 
Private For 
Profit Firms 
contracts w/ Amount 
Private Non- Percent 
Profit Firms 
MBE* 
$345,936 
17.6% 
(17.5%) 
$221,679 
1.8% 
(8.6%) 
Either 
WBE* MBE or WBE Total 
$865,318 $1,965,744 
44% 
(51%) 
$1,548,581 $12,479,450 
12.4% 
(11.8%) 
$59,800,000 $139,200,000 
43% 
*1990-91 Year-to-Date in ParentheseB 
CDE continues to seek ways to increase the participation of MBEs 
and WBEs, and now DVBEs, in its contracting activities. For 
instance, upon adoption of MBE/WBE regulations, CDE immediately 
implemented procedures for compliance with the participation goals 
in its contracts by adding language to the Requests for Proposals 
and Invitations for Bids. In each bid package, CDE describes the 
participation goals and provides forms for bidders to demonstrate 
their "good faith efforts" toward these goals. Even though many 
contracts are technically exempt from M/WBE, CDE includes, whenever 
possible, the requirements of AB 1933 in contracts that are 
competitively awarded. In other cases, such as Child Development 
contracts, agencies are encouraged to use MBE and WBE as a basis 
for awarding subcontracts and M/WBEs are specifically encouraged 
to apply for direct funding. 
Please find attached the Department's response to the questions 
asked by the Committee. 
Best regards, 
Bill Honig 
superintendent of Public Instruction 
Attachment 
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RESPONSE TO "QUESTIONS OF INTEREST TO THE COMMITTEEn 
1. What criteria does your Department use in recommending that 
contract be classified as "sole source?" 
o The CDE is subject to the provisions of the State 
Administrative Manual and Public contract Code 
award of "sole source" contracts. 
o The Department of General Services, Off 
Procurement, must approve all "sole source 11 contracts. 
o The Department of General Services must concur that the 
proposed contractor is: 
0 
(a) the only source of the services (such as a licensing 
agreement with the Public Broadcasting System) or 
(b) that the State 1 s interests are better 
awarding a sole source contract (such as the second 
phase of a project that was competitive awarded 
or increases of more than 3 0 percent in contract 
amount). 
Documentation must be provided CDE's 
2. Please describe the minimum level of good faith 
acceptable to your department in order to award a contract. 
Does the minimum ever get waived? Why? 
o The minimum level is specified in Attachment 3 to our 
RFP/IFB packages. All requirements of the statute and 
regulations must be met although, with time constraints, 
we may not require advertising (which is permissible 
under the statute). 
(a) Must identify areas where M/WBEs could be used 
(b) Must contact state and local agencies. 
(c) Must make sincere attempt to locate M/WBEs. 
(d) Must have valid explanation of why the goals were 
not met. 
0 This minimum does not get "waived" because there 
authority under the statute for a "waiver." 
3. Please address what method your department uses to 
when to award a contract to the lowest responsive 
when to invalidate the entire bid process and rebid 
411 Contract. 
no 
-2-
o The CDE uses IFB and primary RFP which both require award 
to the lowest bidder meeting specifications. 
o The CDE will not invalidate a bid process unless errors 
are discovered in the RFP which affected the award or 
there are other procedural mistakes that could result in 
a lengthy bid protest process and delay in obtaining 
needed services. 
4. What efforts does your department make in facilitating 
M/W/DV /BE opportunities to contract with your department? 
What improvement do you plan to implement? 
o The CDE is in the process of establishing a bidders file 
of M/WBE's that could provide services to the 
COE or serve as vendors or subcontractors. 
o Two staff in the Contracts Office have the responsibility 
for assisting potential contractors in completing the 
forms and locating potential M/WBE. vendors and 
subcontractors. 
o We intend to increase our attendance at activities such 
as c:oilL~rences sponso::-ed by Office of Small and Minority 
Business (OSMB) as soon as our curtailed budget 
permits. 
o Even though a number of our contracts are technically 
exempt from M/WBE, in cases where they are competitively 
awarded we include the M/WBE requirements. In other 
cases, such as Child Development, agencies are encouraged 
to use M/WBE. 
o In the purchasing area, concerted efforts are being made 
to _dentify additional vendors (including listings 
provided by other state and local agenc ). 
o Additionally in the purchasing area, more diligent 
educational efforts are planned to inform CDE managers 
and other individuals responsible for purchasing. 
o Once we receive the new DVBE regulations, this 
information will be included in the CDE' s contracts 
training classes for CDE staff and the CDE will work with 
OSMB to implement the regulations. 
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COMPLIANCE WITH M/WBE PARTICIPATION GOALS 
In order to be responsive to this RFP, the bidder must comp ~ith 
either (1) or (2) below: (Please check (1) or (2) as appl1caole.) 
(1) "Meeting the 
alternative.) 
goal": (Please check applicable 
Commit to using MBEs for not less than 15 the 
contract amount and WBEs for not less than 5 percent of 
the contract amount; or 
The bidder is a MBE and will use its own resources 
at least 15 percent of the contract amount and WBEs for 
at least 5 percent of the contract amount: or 
The bidder is a WBE and will use its own resources for 
at least 5 percent of the contract amount and MBEs for 
at least 15 percent of the contract amount. 
(2) "Making a good faith effort" to meet the goals by doing 
sll of the following: 
a. Contact the Califor,1:.a Department of Education' s-
Contracts Office at (916) 322-3050 for assistance 
in identifying potential M/WBEs which could provide 
goods/services applicable to this contract; and 
b. Contact the Office of Small and Minority Bus 
{OSMB) at (916) 324-0271 for assistance in 
identifying potent 1 M/WBEs which could provide 
goodsjservices applicable to this contract; and 
c. Contact other state or federal agencies or 1 
M/WBE organizations for assistance in identifying 
potential M/WBEs which could provide goods/services 
applicable to this contract (Attachment E) ; and 
d. Advertise in trade papers and papers focusing on 
M/WBEs, unless time limits imposed for ion 
of the bid/proposal do not permit advertising; and 
e. Send solicitations to H/WBEs potentially qualified 
to provide goods/services under this contract with 
sufficient lead time to allow full consideration of 
responses; and 
f. Fully consider responses from 
participation in this contract. 
1'1/WBEs for 
ATTACHMENT: A 
DEFINITION OF MINORITY AND WOMEN BUSINESS ENTERPRISE 
PUBLIC CONTRACT CODE SECTION 10115.1 
"Minority 11 means an ethnic person of color including American 
Indians, Asians (including, but not limited to, Chinese, Japanese, 
Koreans, Pacific Islanders, Samoans, and Southeast Asians), Blacks, 
ipinos and Hispanics. 
11Minority business enterprise" means a business concern that is all 
of the following: 
(1) At least 51 percent owned by one or more minorities, or in the 
case of a publicly owned business, at least 51 percent of the 
stock of which is owned by one or more minorities. 
(2) by, and the daily business operations are controlled 
by, one or more minorities. 
(3) A domestic corporation with its home office located in the 
United States, which is not a branch or subsidiary of a 
foreign corporation, firm, or other business. 
"Women business enterprise" means a business concer1. that is all 
of the following: 
(1) At least 51 percent owned by a woman or, in the case of a 
publicly owned business, at least 51 percent of the stock of 
which is owned by one or more women. 
(2) Managed by, and the daily business operations are controlled 
by, one or more women. · 
(3) A domestic corporation with its home office located in the 
United Stcttes, which is not a branch or subsidiary of a 
foreign ccrporation, form, or other business. 
business enterprise" and "women business enterp .. _·ise," 
an enterprise of which 50 percent is owned and controlled 
or more minorities and the other 50 percent is owned and 
by one or more women or, in the case of a publicly owned 
, 50 percent of the stock of which is owned and controlled 
one or more minorities and the other ~0 percent is owned and 
controlled by one or more women. Any business enterprise so 
defined may be counted as either a minority business enterprise or 
a women business enterprise for purposes of meeting the 
participation goals, but no one such business enterprise shall be 
counted as meeting the participation goals in both categories. 
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ATTACHMENT: B 
BIDDER'S CERTIFICATION OF MINORITY OR WOMEN BUSINESS ENTERPRISE 
STATUS OF SUBCONTRACTORS AND SUPPLIERS 
I hereby certify that I have made a diligent effort to ascertain 
the facts with regard to the representations made herein and, to 
the best of my knowledge and belief, each firm set forth in this 
bid as a minority or women business enterprise complies with the 
relevant definition set forth in Public Contract Code Section 
10115.1. In making this certification, I am aware of Government 
Code Sections 12650 et seq., providing for the imposition of treble 
damages for making false claims against the State, and Public Code 
Section 10115.10, making it a crime for intentionally making an 
untrue 8~~tument in this certificate. 
(MUST BE SIGNED BY A DULY AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE OF THE BIDDER) 
Date Signat-qre 
Name 
Title 
Company 
Address 
City State Zip 
354 

A'ITAOIMENI'_D_ 
I hereby certify that this firm is a Minority or wanen Business Enterprise as defined 
in Public contract COde, section 10115.1. In mald.n;] this certification, I am aware 
of Sections 12650 et seq. of the Government Code, providing for the imposition of 
treble damages for mak.irg false claims against the state, an:i Section 10115.10 of the 
Public Cootract Code, ma.1d.nt:J it a crime for intentionally mald.rq an untrue statement 
in this certificate. 
Firm is: 0 Bidder (Prine Contractor) 
0 SUlxxmtractorjSlJR:>lier 
Signature: Date --~---
(liiJSt be signed by a duly authorized representative of the firm) 
Nmre: -----------------------------------
Title: ----------------------------
Firm Nmre: -----------------
~: -----------------------------------
~~= -----------------------------------
Please check the box which best des9ribes the ownershi.p an.:l. control of your business, _ 
Male Fe:ma.le Male Fe:ma.le 
Black 0 0 Aioorican :rn:lia.n/Alaskan Native 0 
Asian Pacific Aioorican 0 0 Filipi.n:> D 
Hispanic American D 0 Asian In:tian American 0 
Pacific Isl~ 0 0 caucasian;'White 0 
All other 0 
If the finn is owned by rore than one minority please in:iicate the percentage of 
~p for each ethnic category. 
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ATTACH>ll ·;r: E 
Revised 9/10/90 
ORGANIZATIONS THAT ASSIST SMALL, MINORITY AND WOMEN BUSINESSES 
NEDA Sacramento 
530 Bercut Drtve 
Sacramento CA 95814 
Brian Kerfoot, Director 
(916) 443-0700 
*State Plan Room 
One Stop Center 
Third Floor, City Hall 
Richmond, CA 94804 
Business Assistant Officer 
(415) 620-6546 
*State Plan Room 
Asian, Inc. 
1670 Pine Street 
San Francisco, CA 941n9 
Harold Yee, Presirient 
(415) 928-5910 
Oakland/Alameda County 
Black Chamber-of Commerce 
5741 Telegraph Avenue, Suite-A 
Oakland, CA ·94609 · 
{415) 601-5741 
San Francisco Black 
Chamber of Commerce 
1700 California Street, Suite-470 
San Francisco, CA 94109 
Mr. Jim Jefferson, President 
(415) 922-8720 
\ 
East Bay Small Bus Devel .. Center-', 
2201 Broadway Ste 814 
Oakland, CA 94612 
Selma Taylor, Director 
( 415) 893·4114 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce 
730 Sacramento Street 
San Francisco, CA 94108 
Mr. Stephen Fong, President 
(415) 982-3000 
AREA 3 
AREA 4 
United Minority Business 
Entrepreneurs, Inc. 
413 Josefa Street 
San Jose, CA 95126 
Paul Guerrero, Director 
{408) 995-0500 
*State Plan Room 
Smart Enterprise 
5741 Telegraph Avenue, Suite B 
Oakland. CA 94609 
(415) 547-5936 
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce 
380 N. First Street,, #201 
San Jose CA 95112 
Hr. Ricardo Garcia, Executive Director (408) 298-8472 
Business Development, Inc. (BOI) 
1485 Bayshore Blvd., Suite 382 
San Francisco, CA 94124 
Mr. Calvin Hayes, President 
(415) 468-2200 
Golden State Business League 
333 Hegenberger Road, Suite 305 
Oakland, CA 94621 
Project Director 
(415} 635-5900 
•state Plan Room 
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Revised 9/10/90 
ORGANIZATIONS THAT ASSIST SHAll, MINORITY AND WOMEN BUSINESS 
AREA 4 (conUaued) 
Japanese Chamber of Commerce 
of Northern California 
685 Market Street, Suite 820 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
Ms. Kay Randolph, Exec. Director 
(415) 543-8522 
Mission Economic Development Assoc. (MEOA) 
2601 Mission Stree~ 9th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94110 
Minority Business Development Agency (MBDA) US Dept. of Colmerce 
221 Main Street, Roo. 1280 
San francisco, CA 94105 
Xavier Mana, Regional Director 
(415) 744°3061 
, Mr. Roberto Barragan~ Exec. Director 
(415) 986-3900 
Grant Thornton l Company 
One California Str~et, Suite 2100 
San Francisco, CA 94111 
Mr. Claude Tellef 
(415) 
NEDA 
2010 North fine, 1103 
Fresno, CA 93727 
Ms. Maureen Barile, Canst. 
(209} 252-7551 
*State Plan Room 
AIQ 6 
NEDA 
359 
218 H St., Stt. 103 
Bakersfield. CA 93304 
Dennis Wallace, Director 
(805) 837-0291 
*St~te Plan Room 
• 
Revised 9/10/90 
ORGANIZATIONS THAT ASSIST SMALL, MINORITY AND WOMEN BUSINESSES 
AREA 7 
Business Development Center of 
Southern California 
3807 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 700 
Los Angeles, CA 90010 
Cleveland 0. Neil, Executive Director 
{213} 380·9471 
*State Plan Room 
United Indian Development Association (UIDA) Headquarters 
9650 Flair Drive, 1303 
El Montet CA 91731 
Steven A. Stalling, President 
(818) 442-3701 
*Department of Corrections 
Plans Only 
Anaheim/Orange Co Business 
Dt·'/fa 1 opment Cenur . _ 
6 Hutton Center Drive, Suite 1050 
Santa Ana, CA 92707 
Ruben Jauregui, Director 
{714) 434-0444 
Minority Contractors Association of 
los Angeles 
3707 West Jefferson 
los Angeles, CA 90016 
(213) 293-3512 
Mr. Donald Collier 
*State Plan Room 
Oxnard Minority Business Development 
Center 
451 West 5th Street 
Oxnard, CA 93030 
Victor Fontaine, Project Director · (805) 483-1123 
los Angelts Econos1c 
Developme~t Corp. 
767 No. Hill St. Suite 401 
los Angeles, CA 90012 
leon Garcia, Executive Director 
(213) 613-0351 
Black Business Association of 
los Angeles 
5140 Crenshaw Blvd., Suite B 
los Angeles, CA 90043 
Skip Cooper, President 
(213) 292-0211 
MEA 8 
Inland Empire, HBDC 
1016 Cooley Drive, Suite F 
Colton, CA 92324 
Dave , Project Director 
(714) 824-9695 
*State Plan Room 
3 
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ASS 
Mexican American Chamber of Commerce 
No Sutter Street 
• CA 95202 
Betty Vasquez, President 
Cara Davis, ProcYrement 
(209) 943~6117 
San Diego County .Certi ed 
Devel Co~oration 
5353 on Center ., te 218 
D1egot 92102 
Art Goodman. President 
(619) 291-3594 ' 
San Diego 
San Diego 
6363 Al 
~~~ ~e1opment·center 
Diego, 
Chuck Shockley 
(619} 265·3684 
*State Plan Room 
ty foundation 
Suite 225 
Women Construct~·Dwners & Execs. 
120 No. 2nd Ave. 
Chula Vista, CA 92010 
Rebecca Llew~l1~7 Oist. Rep. 
{619) 422-92L4 
1 
Revised 9/10/90 
W0MEN BUSINESSES 
Small Assistance 
{619) 236-6945 
can foundat1on Inc. 
•t Suitt 203 
CA 92101 
President 
*Note: Organi 
ficat1ons 
the State 
ons designated as ~state an Room• receive plans and 
various state , i ng Caltrans and Office 
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ATTACHMENT: __ ~-
DOCUMENTATION OF GOOD FAITH EFFORTS 
}2art I: 
List below the contacts made 
and M/WBE organizations 
for participation in contract. 
necessary (marked Attachment Part I). 
If applicable, 1 
M\WBEs in which you 
including the date s) of the 
additional sheets necessary 
Eaper NameLLQcatiQD 
Part -III: 
List potential M/WBEs that you solicited for participation aid the 
dates of solicitation. Attach additional sheets necessary 
Attachment Part III). 
Date of 
Company 
were 
If 
ATTACHMENT _,._F_ p.2 
considered for participation in this contract. 
fled potentially qualified M/WBEs that you 
ion, state the reason(s) the M/WBEs 
selected. Attach additional sheets if necessary (marked 
--&--' Part IV). 
Yes or No 
D D 
0 0 
D D 
0 D 
for any of the companies considered, specify 
--~~--~~-------------------------------------------------------

PART I: 
T.:J)LE 
Jul. . 
Oct. . 
<>n. . 
Apr. . 
TOTALS 
Dec. 
Mar. 
Jun. 
STATE SPECIAL SCHOOLS 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
AB 1933 
FY 1989-90 REPORT TO THE LEGISLATURE AND GOVERNOR 
Level of vartici£ation b'l minoxity gnd wom~n m.rr\~d bue:i,n~sl'j, 
enrAr~rises in pyrchasing* 
CommQdities Pu:u;hascd 
Total Dollar Amount Dollar Amount 
Dollar to Minority to 'Joman 
~-fu!~_JJ1!l? s ** 
1989 $ 65,659 $ 912 $ 84 
1989 59,862 4,257 2,332 
1990 71,979 2,209 165 
1990 140,504 17,423 262 
>'! 1989-90 $338,004 $24,801 $ 2,Ell,::; 
ParcE>nt of Participation 100\ 7.3'!1 0.8% 
B: 
Total Dollar Amount Dollar Amount 
Dollar to Minority to Woman 
r.> . .med Buninea** 
8 $ 28,380 $ 5,553 $ 0 
7,750 814 0 
1990 6 ,538 1,252 0 
259,305 15,155 ,000 
1 43,973 $22' 774 $18,000 
icipat:ion lOO't> 3.111 2.4% 
JP: .SRV 365 
l(id3S 
s ' 198 0 
. Mac _, 
un. 90 
1 
"' 
of 
37, 
4, 
o our 
